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BIG ZEPPEUN
ROME FUGHT FAILS 

AS PLANE CRASHES
A-

Too Heavy a Load Forces 
Columbia Down After 
Half Mile FBght; Aviators 
Not Hurt.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., Oct. 11.—  
With its undercarriage torn and the 
propellor broken off, the monoplane 
Columbia was resting on the old 
Westbury golf course near Curtiss 
Field this afternoon, the spot where 
it landed a few moments after tak
ing off from Roosevelt Field on an 
attempted non-stop flight to Rome 
piloted by Roger Q. Williams, vet
eran pilot.

The voyage came to an abrupt 
end when Williams found his load 
too heavy to achieve the necessary 
altitudes. Neither Williams nor his 
navigator, Piero Bonelli, was injur
ed.

The Hop Off
Williams sped down the historic 

runway at 11:55 o’clock after a 
morning of preparation and a night 
of study over weather charts. His 
decision to take the Columbia on 
another trans-Atlantic voyage came 
suddenly during the past 48 hours 
when he severed relations with the 
Roma backers who had planned a 
similar flight.

With the cheering farewells of 
the crowds in his ears, Williams 

• started down the runway, the roar 
of his motor deadening the cries of 
the spectators. Every inch of -the 
1,000-foot runway was traversed 
before he could lift the heavily la
den ship into the air and then he 
accomplished the feat only by the 
trick known as “ bouncing.”

Only 50 Ft. High
He had reached an altitude of 

but fifty-feet over thesgolf course 
adjoining Curtiss Field,'half a mile 
away and with the plane still labor
ing badly, decided to land.

Williams pulled open the gaso
line valves, dumpings the greater 
part of his fuel supply as the ma
chine skimmfiĤ  the bunkers of the 
golf courses by n, scant few Inches.

The Columbia landed heavily, 
Williams performing a “ pancake” 

" descent in order to prevent the ipa- 
chine from rolling over the uneven 
ground. In addition to the damage 
to the propeller and the under car
riage, the motor mount was also 
broken.

Days will be required to repair 
the damage, but Bonelli announced 
that another attempt would be 
made immediately after the Colum
bia is again pronounced fit.

The crumpling of the undercar
riage was directly responsible for 
the other damage suffered by the 
Columbia. As the plane struck the 
ground, the landing gear folded 
up, the fuselage skidding along the 
ground. The propeller struck the 
earth, first with one end and then 
with the other, all but the hub dis
appearing in splinters.

At the same time, the strain sud
denly thrown on the fuselage 
wrenched the struts on the right 
wing. The tail was also smashed.

Bonelli and Williams climbed out 
of the cockpit just as the "crowd 
from Roosevelt Field swarmed 
around the ship. The fliers were 
uncertain as to whether the extra
ordinary load of fuel or whether 
lack of buoyancy of the air was re- 
sponsibile for the machine’s failure 
to keep aloft.

SMITH STARTS 
ON HIS m 
TO THE SOUTH

Plans to Toiir Eight States 
and Mahe Three Spi^ch- 
es— First Talk at louis- 
viHe, Kentucky.

TARIFF, TOPIC 
OFNOMNEFS 

BOSTON TALK
Hoover to Pledge' Upward 

Revision to More FuUy 
Protect American Indus
tries; Our Foreign Trade.

Enroute with Gov. Smith to 
North Carolina, Oct. 11.— Governor 
Smith dipped into Dixie today—  
country not usually penetrated by 
Democratic candidates for the pres
idency.

His southern foray is due to the 
insistent urging of Democratic 
leaders that he come. They figure 
that his mere presence below the 
Mason-Dlxle line— even though 
there is no campaign haranguing— 
will do much to offset the party de
fections, tales of which have poured 
into Democratic national headquar
ters ever since the Houston con
vention.

The ten day trip upon which the 
Democratic nominee is now engag
ed represent Gov. Smith’s bow to 
the south, and toward the political
ly doubtful border states , that bor
der it on the north. Before he re
turns to Albany, ten days hence, he 
will have traversed eight states in 
the south and border country and 
will h^’e delivered three speeches 
— at Louisville, Ky., next Saturday 
night,,at Sedalia, Mo., onf :,0ct. Ifr 
and at Chicago, October 19.~

Upon these three speeches and 
the receptions that will be held in

(Continued on Page 3)

PICK LOUISVILLE 
FOR NEXT PARLEY

MRS. 6R0SSEAU PLEADS 
FOR AMERICAN IDEALS

Head of D. A . R. Raps Radi* 
cals, Communists, Social
ists and Others in Speech.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 11.— Pro
test against Radical, Communistic 
Socialist and extreme Paciflstlc 
propaganda, praise of restricted im
migration and pleas for whole
hearted support of military 
branches of the government, for 
citizens in private life, were sound
ed in an appeal for “ America for 
Americans” by Mrs. Alfred J. Bros- 
seau, president general of the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion here last night.

Her address, which will be print
ed and circulated, startled the an
nual convention of the state daugh
ters in ssseion here, out of the pre
vious placidity which marked the 
convention.

' “ Whatever the price may be In 
tbe toll of censure from the ultra 
Liberals without and within our 
own organization, IfHbere be such 
in our ranks,” -3frs. Brbsscau said, 
“ we would be untrusted to the Con
stitution of the United States, to 
the constitution of our society and 
to our forbears, if we did not con
tinue our vigorous protests again§t 
Radical Communistic and Socialis
tic and extreme Paciflstlc propa
ganda.”

American Legion Delegates 
In Final Session Today; 
Voting for Commander.

San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 11.—  
With the matter of the next con
vention city decided in favor of 
LiOuIsville, Ky., the tenth annual 
national convention of the Ameri
can Legion assembled for Its final 
session today for the purpose, of 
selecting a new national .comman
der to succeed Edward E. Spafford,. 
New York. Louisville was success
ful on the first ballot taken late 
yesterday arternoon.

The Kentucky city polled 567 
votes, nine more than was neces
sary. Detroit was second with 345, 
and Miami third with 178.

Mayor Harris of Louisville made 
considerable a hit with the dele
gates and newspapermen when he 
promised a “ three dollar lop” for 
rooms. This will be a novel experi
ence for the delegates and scribes.

New Candidate
Prom out of the maelstrom of 

political buzzing around the caucus 
rooms in a dozen hotels last night 
came the Information that Paul V. 
McNutt, of Indiana, dean of the 
University of Indiana Law School 
at Bloomington had forged to the 
front as the most likely contender 
for the commandershlp. Just what 
happened to displace John Ewing 
of Louisian,, from the role of 
favorite could not be learned.

Last Monday Col. Roy Hoffman, 
of Oklahoma City was considered 
almost “ in” by the wise pickers. He 
Is said to have been losing ground 
steadily. What caused this shift is 
a matter of conjecture but many 
legionnaires said It was because he 
was too closely associated with the 
present administration and the, con
vention wa.ntft a new deal. Others 
said it was because the southern 
states were unable to agree tipon 
a candidate.

Others In Race
Other candidates not considered 

entirely out of the running were 
Ralph O’Neil, Topeka, Kans.: 0.:L; 
Bodenhamer, Eldorado, A:^.; Col. 
E. M. Stayton, Kansas City; J.-Moh- 
roe Johnson, Marlon, S. C.; Rufus 
R. Rand, Jr..-Minnesota... Howard 
P. MacFarland, Florida; and R. J. 
Schueller, Neenah, Wls,

The aeronautical policy of the 
•legloh will be discussed at todayls 

— (------
(Uontlnaed on Page fi)

Washington, Oct. 11.— A pledge 
to revise the tariff upward to pro
tect American industry against 
shifting economic tides and a prom
ise to use every agency of the gov
ernment to promote foreign trade, 
in order to open new markets for 
American manufacturers, will fea
ture Herbert Hoover’s speech at 
Boston Monday night, it was learn
ed here today.

The Republican nominee will de
vote his address to an analysis of 
business conditions, the effect of 
the tariff upon industry and labor 
and proclaim tbe steps necessary to 
keep America prosperous. He will 
maintain that the tariff, being 
partly responsible for prosperous 
industrial conditions, should be 
kept in friendly bands and that the 
Republican Party must be given the 
task of revising U to meet changing 
conditions if the nation is to con
tinue prosperous.

Foreign Trade
Hoover will devote a large part 

of his address to foreign trade. He 
will cite numerous statistics to show 
that America’s foreign commerce 
has grown by leaps and bounds un
der a Republican administration. 
He will pledge the government’s aid 
in promoting new business abroad 
and argue that an expanding for
eign trade is necessary to provide 
markets for the ever-growing out
put of American industry.

A healthy foreign commerce, he 
will say, contributes 4o 
atabnrty aii(f steady *eni^reyp^^ 
Consequently, he will urge the elec
torate to keep the Republican Par
ty in power to promote foreign 
commerce.

Completes Speech
The candidate has completed a 

draft of his speech but it probably 
will not be given to newspapers 
until the end of the week. It will 
mark not only his big bid for New 
England’s vote but will be an effort 
to win industrial and labor support 
all over the country. His speech 
will be broadcast to every state over 
a nation-wide radio hook-up.

Reports, circulated by Democra
tic spokesmen, that Hoover owns 
oil lands in Mexico and an oil con
cession in the Republic of Colombia 
caused some excitement at Republi
can headquarters. The reports were 
denied vigorously by Henry J. Al
len, publicity director, who wired 
his denial to former Senator H. C. 
Hansbrough, in Chicago, when told 
the latter intended incorporating 
the reports in a speech.

Hoover meanwhile expressed 
pleasure at receiving the endorser 
ment of Major General Clarence R. 
Edwards, who commanded the fam
ous 26th Division in the World War, 
and with an endorsement by John 
L. Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers. Lewis will speak in 
behalf of Hoover on October 17th, 
over the Republican radio hook-up.

m
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NOW SPEEDING ON HER WAY TO AMERICA
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CARRIES 21 passen gers 
AND A CREW OF 40 MEN

One Woman on Board— Reports of Storms Over Ocean 
May Change Course of Ship When It Strikes Atlantic; 
Latest Messages From Europe Say Zeppelin Was 
Traveling at 60 Miles an Hour Over the Mediterra
nean Sea— Expected to Reach Lakehurst. N, J., Early 
On Saturday Afternoon. -
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Graf Zeppelin, world’s biggest airship, started at 1:52 a. m. on its trip to Lakehurst. N. J. which
to reach Saturday afternoon. The big airship and the route she is to take across the’ Atlantic are shown above, with an insefof Dr. Eckener. the pilot. me Auanyc

PLANE RUNS AWAY 
40,200 FEET HfGH

lEE YEARS OLD,
SHE KILLS BROTHER

Controls Freeze and Machine 
Keeps C M in g  Until the 
Gas Gives OnL

TREASURY SECURITIES 
ARE OVER-SUBSCRIBED

To Run for Eleven Months; 
Part of Fund Retires Liber
ty Bonds. - ',

Washington, Oct. 11.— A sub
scription of $838,730,000 for the 
government’s recent offering of 
4 % per cent, treasury certificates 
was announced today by Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon.

The treasury will allot $308,000,- 
000 of the new securities which 
run for eleven months from Octo
ber 15 and are for the purpose of 
retiring Third Liberty Bonds and 
to furnish cash requirements of 
the government until December 15.

The over-subscription is not un
usual.

Mellon denied that the high rale 
of this bond issue and the 4% per 
cent, rate of the Issue of September 
15, means that the treasury antici
pates a continued tight money mar
ket.

“ The rate must be adjusted to 
the prevailing market,” a spokes
man for the ■ secretary, said. “ The 
future of money market trends can
not be anticipated safely or ac
curately, for there lare many fac
tors which bring’ about sadden 
changes. The treasury does not 
“ anticipate that the market will go 
up or down.”

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington,' Oct, 11.— Treasury 
.^alance Oct 9: $120,8*18,801.51,

Dayton,,Ohio, Oct. 11.— Riding a 
runaway arm airplane at an alti
tude of 40,200 feet at a tempera
ture of seventy-three degrees below 
zero, Fahrenheit, is the tale that Is 
being related at Wright Field heie 
today by U. S. Army Captains St. 
Clair Streett,', pilot, and A. W, 
Stevens, of the Photographic sec
tion, folio-string a spectacular fiight 
of five hours that began here and 
ended at Rushville. Ind..

Streett-.and.Stevens took off from 
here yesterdSly at 11 a. m., in the 
^■C-P-5 ship in which Lieut. John 
Macready made the world’s altitude 
record of 38,000 feet. They had In
tended to fiy'to. Indianapolis and 
from a point, near Macready’s ceilr 
ing attempt a glide to Dayton.

Controls Ereeze
Above; Indianapolis, Captain 

Stevens reported  ̂ today, the con
trols of the ship froze, and the ship 
continued 'to climb'.tiespite Streett’s 
efforts. The ascent continued until 
the ship neared Ruehville,: Infiv, 
when the fuel-supply' ..becaqie ekr< 
hausted and. the two fliers landed 
in a field near Rushville about four 
p. m,, yesterday. An hour later they 
arrived here.

The fliers maintained life during 
the trip by the use of liquid oxy
gen, a system that was being used 
for the first time, according tb 
Wright Field officials.

Calibration by the iU. ,S, Bureau 
of Stafidards oLa barograph In'* 
stalled In the ship, It Is . believed 
will establish a. world's recordt for 
a ship with two paaseogers.

The Alight w as begun in test the 
range of a new aerial camera, In 
addition to the glide test. > .

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11.— Glo
ria Cincicola, 3-year-old daugh
ter of Frank Cincicola, Italian 
laborer, struck and killed her 
5-months-old brother Dominic 
with a bottle, police said today 
following an investigation into 
the infant’s death. Gloria struck : 
the baby when it began crying,' 
police said. ’ i

> -  -----------------------------------,— -̂-------(j.

WATKINS PLEADS 
GUILTY TO CHARGE

Faces 15 Years Sentence; 
Wife and Her Brothers 
Face Five Years.

NONE OF FOX’S KIN

Hickman’s M o t h e r  and 
Brothers Will Not Go to 
California.

Hartford, Conn., Oct; l i^ R o g e r  
"y- Watkins, once apparently a 
power in the financial world of 
Gonnectlcut, today, stood .on record 
as being guilty of conspiracy to de
fraud, and of rhaking a false.finan
cial' statement to the state banking 
^commissioner. Watkins’ wife and 
her two brothers, Guy and Maynard 
lres-<iar, were also on record as be- 
inig guilty of conspiracy.

Watkins faces a possible sen
tence of fifteen years in state 
prison. His wife and bier brothers 
are" liable-to serve five years in' the 
same prison.

The .four, now in the county Jail 
here; will be sentenced next Tues
day afternoon by Judge Allyn L. 
Brown, of Superior Court.

For-bwo days, or up until one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, the 
Watkins and the Tresslars. were on 
trial before Judge Brown. The 
judge recessed court at that hour 
for a-customary lunch period. He 
came back an hour later add re
cessed. the court again. He went 
into chambers and remained unUI 
nharly six̂  Then he summoned the 
court into sesaibri once more, and 
suddenly the fact became known

(G9ntinaedi oil Page 8)
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Kansas City, M:o..'xOiet; T l— Npne 
of William Edward Hickman’s rela
tives will go to California to see 
him before he dies.

■This was annoqneeff 'hfere tb^ay 
by. Lieut, Col. Charles i.'Edwards, 
former, chief of police and friend of 
the Hickman family, who said he 
had advised against It.

“ It would be'the. easiest iway for 
the boy’s mother to stay away,” 
Col. Edwards said, “ and I don’t see 
any reason why she or any ;of the 
children should go.”. /  . " 

Hickman’s mother and two.bcoth- 
ers live here. ■ Got. Edwards said 
Hickman’s body would probably be 
buried in Galifornia;'

The world’s greatest dirigible—  
tbe German Graf Zeppelin— left 
Fried richshafen, Germany, this
morning at 7:52 o’clpek, German 
time (1:25 o’clock Eastern Stand
ard Time), for Lakehurst, N. J., to 
blaze the trail for the first regular 
trans-Atlantic passenger and taall 
air service In history.

The giantr'ess carried 21 passen
gers, including one woman, and .t, 
crew of 40. Dr. Hugo Eckener, 
commanded the ship w ich Is ex
pected to arrive at Its destination 
some time Saturday afternoon.

Stonii Reports.
Owing to ";reports bf stormy 

weather over the Atlantic, extend
ing as far south as the southern 
steamer lane. Dr. Eckener steered a 
sputhepnrcourse wUh the evident 
iutenUbn of voyaging south of the 
ship route.

The airship passed over Swiss 
soil, crossing the French frontiei 
at 9:45,.Swiss Mine. Thence it pro
ceeded over Dijon, France in the 
direction of Lyons, sailing above 
the latter city ip a rain storm snort- 
iy after noon, or at 7:25 Eastern 
Standard Time.

When the airship passed l.yons 
it was headed toward Marseilles on 
the Mediterranean. This lead lo  
the belief In Berlin that Dr, Ecke- 
ner would follow the Mediterranean 
would folloA/ the Mediterranean 
past Gibraltar, probably crossing 
the coast * out to. sea about ten 
o’clock tonight.

There was a conflict bf weather 
reports. While the German observ
ers were pessimistic, the UniiPd 
States Weather Bureau in New 
York reported a “ clear crossing al< 
the way ever.”

Sends Oat Messages.
The ship's wireless sent out nuip ■ 

orous messages during the morning 
;tirt fell silent shortly after noon on 
‘ account of the Incoming flood of 
weather bulletlns.-

Should - the Zeppelin encounter 
stbrms along the stouthqrn route Dr. 
Eckener may steer far southward 
out of his course which would de
lay the arrival at Lakehurst.

Full preparations - have beer, 
made by the United States naval, 
authorities at Lakehurst to receive 
and care for the Zeppelin. Lake
hurst is the home port of the Los 

'Angeles, the Zeppelin which was 
turned over to (he United States by 
G erm'hny an d was brought acroRs 
the Atlantic by Dr. Eckener in 
1924. •: ■'

HERE IS THE LOG
OP THE ZEPPELIN TRIP

(Eastern standard time used 
throughout)

1:52 a.m.— Started from Pried- 
rlchsliafen.

2:10 a.m.— P.assed over Con
stance, Switzerland.

2:50 »:m'.—^̂ Pa'ssed over Schaff- 
hausen, Switzerland.

3:30 a.m.— Passed over Baseh 
Switzerland.

3:45 a.m.— Crossed Swiss 
French frontier.

7:25 a.m.— Passed over Lyons, 
Francg, __ __

9:00 a:m.—Flew over Montell- 
mar, France.

10:30 a.m,— Sighted over the 
Mediterranean west of Mar
seilles.
----- —----------- ■ ■ -

h a d  POLICE PROTECrrON
Philadelphia^ Ea.; Oct. 11—The 

Roman Club' Where 33 men were 
seized in a raid, operated .as a 
“ speakeasy” andjt gambling house 
with the knowledge and ebpsent of 
police. Assistant District Attorney 
Major L. B. Schofield charged at a 
hearing before ^;iudgh,^ Edwin O. 
Lewis tOiaYi:\

The courtroom was. crowded as 
the 33 prisoners, three alleged 
owners, four employes and 
patrons crowded Mato the jury bbx.

Major Schbfield ^ id  il»e eiub had 
been operatihgsfbr fbnf years with
out police ihterfbrence despite the 
fact Its activities ...were . widely 
known as far west ag Plttshnr'gMi.

He. said hq .had a Pittsburgh man 
who wbUid testify,about the cluhv

MELLON TO SPlBiAfi: 
Washington, Oct 11— Secretary 

of Treasury Mellon, will ma^q 'a 
radio speech tonight In beMlf . of 
the Republican ;^:^I4entlal' eam- 
paign.- • ■ ' .. ,

He Will speak . at .9 o’clock. 
Eastern Standard,-Time, over tie 
National; broadcastliig chain' froin 
Station W R 0, ^

THE START
PrledrlchShafen, bet; ll.-r-Start- 

lag on its epic maiden voyage to 
America at 7:52 a., m., (1.52 a. m.. 
Eastern Standard Time), O'er- 
many’s newest super-dirigible Graf 
.(Goant). Zeppelinthe: first tran-s- 
Atlahtic passenger airship ever 
built, was speeding westward to- 
xley. '

As - It left the " field with twenty 
passengerg and a crew • of. forty 
abbard, a roaring cheer went, up 
'from a crowd of several thousand 
-proud and joyous Germans. In the 
thrbng were 'also many visitors 
:from other .lands to bid the silver- 
MVbite air liner God^speed.

Thousands of ' thunderous 
“ Hocks”  a,nd‘ ” gut gluecks”  and 
’ ’auf -wledersehns” interspersed 
with the strains of "Dentschlahd. 
Deutkchland, Uber Alles,” reverted 
tbrou:gh'the'morning air as the ship 
beaded, southward over Lake Con- 
:stance pnd disappeared in t'he early 
morning' mists.

BeautifnI Picture
■ The ship.'ina'de'a beautiful plc-̂  

^lire as it soared over the lake with 
the;Alps for a distant background.

Weather conditions were hot of 
‘the beqt,‘ but'as gpbd as could be 
.expected at this time of, the yeaf- 
.■There wqs' a Ufibt ground ; wind 
which heipfed 'the airrilner clinib. in
to the alf. ', . ' , ,

Ih getting away. In spite of the 
difficulties of German bureaucracy, 
and wttb'its fuel nupply oLthe new 
?<*blue 'gjw.'; tpb (Irit zap

%  .dpnljA'n'.̂ rhc ;̂; j t  ?

the English'^ •fconi'petUors, the two 
monster airships being built bv 
Commander Burney, and also the 
giant flying yachts which the Ger- 
nian Luflpgnsa planned, to send 
across the oCeah- this autumn.

Its Goal
The first goal of the Graf Zeppe

lin on this maiden voyage is Lake
hurst, N. J., where ft will greet its 
s.'ster ship, the Los Angeles. It is 
cstlmated'-that' the Zeppelin would 
reach Lakehurst in about sixtv 
hours. This -would bring it to Its 
destination Saturday afternoon.

The Graf Zeppelin is command
ed by Dr. Hugo Eckener, who also 
built and guided across the ocean 
the Los Angeles. Lieut.-Comm. 
Rosendahl, commander of the Los 
Angeles,, is a passenger aboard tbe 
"Count.”

Altogether, three nations, Ger
many, America and England, are 
represented among the passengers. 

The Passengers
England is represented by a., 

woman— the only woman on board 
— Lady Drummond Hay, equally 
noted for her beauty and her.jour
nalistic achievements. Others 
among the passengers are Karl H. 
Von WIegand, European director 
of the Hearst newspapers; Lud
wig Dlttmann, of the Berlin Acud- 
emy of Art; Theodore Matelkoff. 
another noted German artist; Rolf 
Brandt, of the Berliner Lokal An- 
zelger; Bernard Kellermann, of the 
Vossische Zeitung; Robert Hart
mann, International news reel 
photographer; Frederick Gllfallen, 
Robert Reiner,, of Weehawkep, N. 
J.; Count Bra.Tensteln-Zeppelin; 
Herr Orezynski, Prussian minister - 
ot interior; Herr Bradenburg, chief 
of the German air ministry; Herr 
Kaas, member of the German 
Reichsteg; Herr Mayer photogra
pher for UFA, the biggest German 
movie concern;. Walter Kleffel, 
journalist,' Herr Von Tyseka, di
rector of an insurance company; 
Herr Optiz, of the , Zeiss Optical 
Works and Herr Berk, o f the Tele- 
funken Wireless Company.

Many Applii-ants
Hundreds of applicants stormed 

the Zehpelin offices during the pre
ceding months in ah effort to be
come the first regular trans-Atlan- 
tlc air passenger in histoyy, but 
only a lucky and much envied few 
were chosen. ^

It waa still dawn when Dr. 
Eckener'ordered the ship cleared 
for the start. The crew scampered 
aboard and was immediately lost' 
In/the Interior and the five gon- 
clolas of the mighty monster.

There had been some - alight 
changes Ih the interior, the chief  ̂
one beihg<.the redu'ebion-of tho size 
of the ventilators so lhat the crOw 
would not suffer so much froin the' 
cold. , >

When ."all aboard”  was sounded 
the passengers lined up along the 
^windows of the fkbht ca,btn. ’ 

When all the ' i^Buengers sjrerq
on boqrd the ship waa wSghed 

■ Vs Then“ found not wan; 
sand bags that. wiwo,
shaken off anfiUlba - water 
adjusted; ;lt -floats ; WMite;'
its anchorage,,’

Los’  ̂ aho:

m s
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«  PRESENT ZEPPELIN 
IS NUMBERED 117

116 Others Have Been Built 
In Germany— Details of 
Its Construction.

a Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 11—  The 
Grat (Count) Zeppelin, now on its 
way to the United States, Is the 
117th airship built by the Zeppelin 
Airship Building Co. Its license 
number, painted in big black let
ters on its tail piece, is D L Zep 
127. The ten were skipped during 
the year for military reasons in 
order to make it appear that Ger
many possessed more Zeppelins 
than she actually did have.

The “ Graf” is 763 feet and 6 
Inches long, or as long as a big 
ocean liner, and 102 feet in dia
meter.

It is propelled by five 12-cylinder 
motors, stationed in separate gon
dolas that stick out like warts on 
its sides. Each motor developes 
530 horsepower. The total strength 
which they can develop therefore 
is 2,650 horsepower, giving the ship 
an average speed of between 70 and 
SO miles an hour.

The R-34, the English airship 
which crossed the Atlantic in 1919 
had a speed of o_nly 35 miles an 
hour. The Los Angeles, now own
ed by the United States Navy, can 
make only 52'miles hourly .

The Graf Zeppelin has two vital 
advantages over all its predecessors 
and over all other airships built or 
building; it uses “ blue gas’''as fuel 
and its motors are reversible.

New Gas Fuel
This gas fuel, which is just 

slightly heavier than air, solves tke 
weight question, which is of the 
utmost importance to . an airship. 
The gas takes up room, but doesn’t 
add to the ship's load, as does ben
zine. More important, it does not 
change the ship’s weight, and t.iere- 
with its buoyancy, as the fuel is 
being used up.

In the case of liquid fuel, it is 
necessary to let off hydrogen gas 
as the fuel is being consumed in 
order to equalize the ship’s weight 
and keep it from goin,g into the 
clouds.

The Los Angeles had to let off no 
less than 24,000 cubic yards of 
hydrogen gas in order to equalize 
the loss in weight caused by the 
consumption of its 46,000 pounds 
of benzine.

Increases Distance
Furthermore, the fuel gas in

creases the distance which the air
ship can cover by 25 per cent be
cause the -fuel value of blue gas is

greater than that of benzine and it 
increases the efficiency of the 
motors by about ten per cent.

The Graf Zeppelin has a total 
volume of 105,000 cubic yards, oi 
which 75,000 cubic yards are fiiled 
with hydrogen gas and 30,000 cubic 
yards with biue gas.

The reversible motors are parti
cularly valuable in landing the 
ship. Heretofore, airships were 
without brakes: the reversible 
motors act as brakes, make it easier 
to maneuver the ship affd make 
landings safer.

The general shape of the airship 
is that of a bulky cigar, but its 
stream lines are so nicely calculated 
that the total wind resistance with 
it offers, despite its huge diameter 
of 102 feet, is no more than that of 
a flat surface of fifteen feet.

The frame work of the Zepplin 
consists of 30 tons of duraluminum, 
which is covered with 20,000 
square yards of canvas— enough 
some one figured out to provide 
modern dresses for 20,000 flappers.

Of the 117 Zeppelins built since 
1900 only the Los Angeles and the 
“ Graf” are in operation.

Many were dismounted because 
the development of airship con
struction was so rapid they soon 
became obsolete ; nd antiquated. A 
number were destroyed by storms 
or explosions.. Many were shot down 
during the war. Seven airships 
were purposely destroyed shortly 
before they were to have been de
livered to the allies after the war.

Nine army airships were deliver
ed to the Allies and one— the Los 
Angeles— to the United States. Of 
the ships delivered to the allies, 
one, the Dixmuiden, was lost with 
its whole crew over Sicily in 1923; 
the others apparently have been 
dismantled.

Before the war, Germany al
ready had an extensive Zeppelin 
passenger service. The best known 
of these early passenger ships was 
the Victorin Louise, which made 
384 trips and carried 8,134 pas- 
sengesrs until it was dismounted. 
It was the proud boast of the late 
Count Zeppelin inventor of the rigid 
type of dirigibles, that, though 
many airships were destroyed, 
never a passenger was killed or in
jured or even placed in jeopardy.

SLEUTHS DISCOVER 
ANTI-SOVIET PLOT

EXPECT GREAT RUSH 
IN MAKING VOTERS

THREATEN WALKER HOME

. Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 11.— Offi
cers today were guarding ttt̂  ranch 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Walk
er at Temple, near here, following 
the revelation that the place had 
been threatened with bombing, un- 

i less Mrs. Mabel Walker Wille- 
brandt, assistant U. S. attorney gen
eral and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker, ceased campaigning for the 
Republican presidential ticket.

The threats to bomb the home of 
Mrs. Willebrandt's parents were 
contained in anonymous letters, 
mailed to the ranch, investigation 
disclosed.

Two letters, according to officers, 
have been received by the Walkers.

Stephen A. Haboush 
Native Galilean

“THE
SHEPHERD  

B O Y OF 
G ALILEE”

STEPHEN A. HABOUSH, 
Native Galilean, a fatiie<l 
Lectui-er and Writer, will 
present his wonderful 
program.
JERUSALE.M and the 
EAST with BURTON 
HOL.MES inotinn pic
tures, native costumes 
and valuable collection of 
relics and curios of the 
HOLY LA.ND.
(With special MUSIC 

and SE’TTINGS)
Hear Him  

Sunday at 
Swedish 

Lutheran 
Church 

at 4 p. m.

Murder of Girl Discloses De
tails— Ten Young Stu- 

^dents^Are luYolved,
A • *.

Moscow, Oct. 11.— Ten young 
studmits are facing execution and 
t>^lve others long terms in prison 
fcfft participation in what is alleged 
to be the most audacious, anti- 
Soviet student .plot since the revo
lution. The trial will be held in 
Rostov-on-Don.'’̂ / : '

The city of Krasnodar in south
ern Russia was stunned by the mur
der of Ziniada Krilova, 18-year-old 
student in the Kuban agricultural 
college in that city. TSyo students In 
the same school wAre arrested. They 
confessed they attacked the girl and 
hurled her prostrate body from a 
railroad bridge into the Kuban 
river to drown.' They Were convict
ed and sentenced to death, which 
was later commuted to ten years 
imprisonment.

False Confessions
Following up the investigation of 

the murder, the G P U— secret po
litical police— discovered, it is al
leged, that the confessions of the 
students were false. The real mo
tive for the crime, the police found, 
was that as a sweetheart of one of 
the male students, the girl knew 
too much about the anti-Soviet plot 
and had threatened to feveal It be
cause her boy lover had grown tir
ed of her.

Twenty-two students were ar
rested as members of the alleged 
counter revolutionary organization 
which called itself “ The Ptrst of 
May Group,” a piece of audacity 
which, in itself, might be consid* 
ered a crime in Soviet Russia where 
May First is dedicated to “ the free
dom of the world proletariat.”

The Charge •
The conspirators were charged 

with inciting students to rebellion 
against the Soviet regime; circulat
ing pamphlets, printed secretly; ad
vocating the freedom of speech and 
of the press: abolition of the G P 
U, which was accused of being 
“ Terrorist,” and a return to a De
mocracy under which opposition 
political parties would be tolerated.

Police asserted that the pamph
lets, which were printed on very 
thin paper, never got any farther 
than the village Soviets where offi
cials used them for cigarette pa
pers. Nevertheless, the printing and 
distribution of anti-Soviet litera
ture is a crime punishable by death.

Ringleaders of the organization, 
according to the police, were Boris 
Polickonoy, son of a priest; George 
Zindarovsky, son of a professor ip 
the college, and Dmitri Sobolevsky, 
son of a post office official. The 
two already serving terms for 
murder of the girl student will be 
retried with eight others and face 
an almost certtUn death sentence.

About 2,800 to Be Made in 
Four Sessions of Registra- 
ti<m Board.

About 2,800 new voters are to 
be made In Manchester this year 
and little time can be given to each 
applicant in order to get them all 
sworn In.

In the list of applications there 
are 1,*100 men and about 1,800 
w6men. Many of these new voters 
are being made on the strength, as 
in the case of the younger men, 
that their father was made a Voter 
on naturalisation papers taken out 
before the boy became twenty-one

OBITUARY

DEATHS

years of age. Many of the women 
are being made on the same condi- , . .
tion and they afe also being made o’clock Saturday afternoon at the

John H. Sternberg 
John H. Sternberg, 6.6, of 150 

West Center street, died sud^bnty’ 
yesterday afternoon at his home bs 
the result of an acute heart attack. 
He had worked the day  ̂before.

Born in Germany, Mr. Sternberg 
came to Manchester twenty-five 
years ago and had been employed 
at Cheney Brothers in the silk dry
ing department until yesterday. In 
addition to his wife, Lena L., he is 
survived by two daughters, Mr*?. 
Adolph Schlack and 'Mrs. Emil 
Werner, of Manchester and by two 
sisters and a brother In Germany. 

The funeral will be held at 2

RIG ZEPPELIN ON WAY ; 
TO THE UNITED STATES

(Continued from page 1)

hundreds of hands gripped the 
landing: ropes and slowly the ship 
wais floated from the hall, clearing 
tbb'edg^ of the roof by inches, so 
it.seemed. Tight ropes fastened to 
the wheels that ran on rails in- 
BUred a straight course for,the ship 
so It would not bump-the' narrow 
W’alls.

M sr‘ft/000 in United States cur
rency. Of this Sqm he will give a 
$1D bill to each member 'o f  the 
cre#l^hen Lakefaurst is reached.

New Torir, Oct. 11.— A message, 
from the Ciraf Zeppelin was picked 
up here today by a high power 
radio receiving set at poUto head
quarters. The message, received at 
7:25 o'clock eastern standaid time 
or 12:25 p. m., European time, 
read:

“ Now over Lyons. Course set for 
Azores.”

HOLY LAND 
SUNDAY,

- .  - - V  ^

Attend His Travelogue
High School H all, Friday, Oct. 19, 8 p. m.
Auspices of Sunday School of Swedish Lutheran Church 

.Popular Admission to Travelogue

TO REMODEL STO^E 
IN DIAMOND BLOCK

^lorris Diamond, who operates 
the Self Serve Shoe Store in the 
brick building at the corner of 
Main and. Maple s ^ e t ,  which was 
built hilR (̂Yilltd|  ̂l^t^inW and pur
chased by Mr. Diamond a year ago, 
has taken out a permit for altera
tions to be made iq the building.

Since the' building was built one 
of the stores has been occupied oy 
Mr. Diamond, who first occupied 
the ground floor and after purchas
ing it added a basement depart
ment. The store that has been oc
cupied by one of the chain grocerv 
stores since the building was erect
ed was vacated on October 1. It is 
to change both of these stores into 
one, with a change in front that 
Mr. Diamond has taken out the per
mit.

He will continue to operate, the 
basement in the store that, he now 
occupies as a shoe, store, but with 
the double amount of space that he 
will now have he will be able to 
carry a larger stock and have a 
greater amount of Space for display. 
The work on the alterations Is. to 
start tomorrow, the necessary plans 
for the change having already been 
drawn.

\

on the fact that their husband, who 
Was not a native born American, 
has become an American through 
naturalisation. Thera are some 
who have been made voters In 
other places outside of Manchester 
who are being made in Manchester 
this year and they, too, may have 
been made citizens through natur
alization.

Unless the necessary papers are 
carried by the person who is to be 
made under these conditions there 
is going to bs a delay. Delays in 
finding the necessary papers may 
prevent them from becoming voters- 
and the only way that it can be 
done, In such cases, and be done 
with safety is to bring along the 
naturalization papers* be ready to 
have them to sbow as they must be 
stamped and aprovedT)y the board 
that is making voters which will 
consist of a Republican and a Dem
ocratic registrar and their deputies, 
selectmen and the towp clerk.

In setting the number of hours 
that voters would be made there 
were only two full days given to 
the work and two short evening 
eessions.

There was a difference of opin
ion as to the number of hours that 
should be given for making voters. 
Town Clerk Turklngton felt, as 
did Judge William S. Hyde, that a 
full week should be given to this 
work, but In the con feren cebe
tween the board of selectmen and 
the registrars it was estimated that 
the number would not be 2.000 and 
the hours that were arranged were 
believed sufficient to take care of 
this number. Now that the Hats as 
completed show that there are over 
2,800 a rush of work is sure. No 
person can be made a Voter after 
October 20 and those who are to 
be made will be' showing good 
judgment in getting qi'ound to the 
first session, if possible, which 
will be held on this Saturday.

home with Rev. H. O. Weber of the 
German Concordia church officiat
ing. There will be a church service 
at 2:30 and burial will be in the 
East cemetery.

SCHOOLBOYS RELEASE '  
CAT FROM RAT TRAP

Animal Caught in Steel Jaws 
Placed in Basement Window 
of Tinker Block.

PENTIAND-GRABOWSKI

■v

MME. LOUISE HOMER
Famous American Contralto 

nssiste<1 by her daughters
LOUISE HOMER STIRES

and
KATHERINE HOMER 

TITO SCHIPA
Leading Tenor, Chicago Ojiera 

and
ALBERTO SALVI

World’s Greatest Haiqiist

GALLI-CURCI
World Famous Coloratura 

Soprano

RACHM ANINOFF
ninstrlons Russian Pianist

ROSA PONSELLE
World’s Greatest Dramatic 

Soprano

ALBERT SPALDING
Famous American Violinist, 

and
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
Renowned American Baritone

m O G G  CONCERT COURSE,

. Capito l  T h eater , HARTFORD
Six Sunday Afternoons

First Concert, Sunday, Oct. 28th

Premier Artists o f the World!
in one of the best balanced courses ever shown in the
long artistic history of KELLOGG

Season Tickets Now Available
Securing season tickets NOW means saving from 27% to SO% 

over purchasing tickets fon single concerts. Assure yourself Gt 
preferred locations. Enjoy hearing ALT, of the Artists.

■a.- -• '•
SAVE M ONEY— BE SURE OF S E A T ^—BU Y NOWI

New Reduced Prices— ^No Taxes 
$6.95— $10— $13— $16.50

Mall Orders Filled in the Order of Beoeiptt

Robert KeOogg’ s O ffice
St., McCoy’s M usic Store, Hartford

Miss Lillian R. Grabowski, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Grabowski of 32 Division street, 
and Captain John Pentland, sen of 
Mrs. Sarah P ntland of 30 Foster 
street, were married yesierday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at St. Mary's 
Episcopal church. Rev. J. Stuart. 
Neill, rector of the church officiat
ed. The bridal attendants were Miss 
Evaline Pentland. sister of the 
bridegroom as maid ot honor, and 
Walter C. Grabowski, brother of 
the bride as best man.

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her father- was attired in 
a gown of tart transparent velvet 
with hat CO match and bouquet ;f 
pink roset. and gardenias. The maid 
of honor wore tan satin with hat to 
match and her bouquet was of pink 
ro?es.

Following the ceremony at the 
church a reception for about 80 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Ihe guests were f.om New 

' York, New Jersey, Hartford ana 
Manchester. Mr. and Mrs. 'Grabow
ski received with the bridal party, 
and their home was beautlfnliy 
decorated with roses, palms and 
ferns.

Captain and Mrs. Pentland left 
for a wedding trip to Niagara Falla 
and Montreal, the bride wearing a 
figured transparent velvet ensemblo 
with hat to match. On their return 
they will live for the present with 
the bride’s parents and will be at 
home after October 22.

The bridegroom’s gift to the 
bride was a diamond wrist watch 
and to his best man a Rqssian calf 
bill fold. The bride’s gift to the 
bridegroom was a diamond ring and 
to her maid of honor a white gold 
bracelet. The bride has been the 
guest of honor at a number of dif
ferent gift showers. She has been 
employed In the cravat department 
of Cheney Brothers. The bride
groom served in the World War 
with the Yankee Division and is 
employed by the Prudential Insur
ance Company.

A cat caught in a steel trap plac
ed in the window of the boiler rv.'om 
in the basement of the Tinker 
Building was released by twe- 
school boys attracted by the crier 
of the imprisoned animal as they 
were on their way home from 
school today.

The boys were on their way up 
Main street headed for home when 
the cries of the animal attracted 
their attention as they were passing 
the alley between the Waranoke 
Hotel . building and the Tinker 
Block. Investigating they found a 
cat caught in a steel spring trap. 
The foot of the animal was held 
firmly in the jaws of the trap and 
the stru,ggles of the animal to free 
itself as well as the force of the 
trap closing on its foot had broken 
the leg. The animal seemed to re
alize that the boys were there on . a 
friendly errand for it allowed the 
boys to open the trap and free Its 
foot without fighting or hindering 
their efforts.

ABOUT TOWN

SIGNAL TO START
The passengers were still chat

ting with friends and shaking 
hands. The crowd was milling 
about tbe ship. Suddenly Dr. Eck- 
ener. standing on the bridge at tbe 
very front ot the front cabin in 
uniform, gave the command 
“ Hoch.”

Almost before the crowd realiz
ed it. the ship was high above them. 
It looked like, a great cloud. The 
passengers could be seen waving 
hats and handkerchiefs in farewell.

Cheer after cheer went 'ap. Hats 
flew into tho air. Thousands of 
hands were stretched heavenward. 
Some ran across tbe field to follow 
the course of the ship.

Lady Hay left with a.i heavy 
heart. Her father had telegraphed 
to her last night pleadifig with her 
“ not to go as her mother would die 
of'hnxiety.”

Mrs. Eckener, wife of the com
mander, ran alongside of the ship 
despite her advanced age, waving 
good-bye to her husband. Dr. Eck
ener, however, refused to leave the 
bridge of the ship to look back.

Cpnstance, Switzerland, Oct. 11. 
—Church bells rang a greeting 
when tbe Zeppelin passed over here 
this morning bound for America. 
The streets were crowded with peo
ple who cheered and waved hand
kerchiefs as the giant sliver ship 
soared majestically through the 
clouds.

HERE’S A ROSE TO FIN 
ON ONE BAY STATER

AT LAKEHURSl
Lakehurst, N. J., Oct. 11.— T̂he 

Navy dirigible Los Angeles which 
returned last night from a: trip to 
San Antonio, will be mooted at the 
mast so the German airship can be 
housed Inside the big hangar here. 
Several smalfer dirigibles and 
blimps have been moved to make 
room for che Graf Zeppelin.

It is expected the German air
ship will arrive here about two 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Air 
station officials and men fafniliar 
with dirigibles today estimated that 
under most favorable conditions 
the flight from Friedrichsbafen to 
Lakehurst will consume 48 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coseo of 
Phelps road, with their daughter 
Edna and son William are in Oswe
go, N. Y. Mr. Coseo received news 
Sunday evening that his mother, 
who was 85 years old, was very low 
and they lost no time in motoring 
out there, arriving before she died. 
They do not expect to return to 
town until sometime after the fu
neral which will be tomorrow after
noon.

Newsy Bits 
About the Zep

TE L. 2-4000

89 As^rlum

PRINCE GOES TO JAIL 
IN RGHT OVER FIDDLE

Fairfield, Conn., Oct. 11.—  
“ Prince William of Serbia'  ̂ is in 
jail, his wife and seven children are 
destitute in Fairfield, and all be
cause of a violin which “ Prince 
William” says is a fake.

“ Prince 'William’ ’ is on the police 
blotter'here as George Yovanozitc'h. 
He was charged with embezzling a 
violin from Louis Schneider, local 
pawn broker, who claims the violin, 
“ a genuine article made by Gasper 
de Salo, the Italian, in 1516,’ ’ was 
given to Yovanozitch to be sold for 
$1,000. Schneider bought tbe in
strument for $1,000.

Yovanozitch told Judge W. J. 
Buckley in City Court today that his 
wife sold the violin to a New-York
er for $167 and lost the money. 
But tbe Violin, he said, "is a fake,” 
a copy and not tho real thing.

Judge Buckley found probable 
cause and'bound tbe man over/for 
trial In the Superior Court, setting 
the bond at $1,000. Yovanozitch 
has no money. He went to Jail. His 
family departed, without funds to 
bur food, they declared.

Manchester Camp No. 2640 Roy
al Neighbors, will hold a food sale 
in the basement of the J. W. Hale 
company’s store, Saturday after
noon begining at 1:30. The commit
tee in charge includes Mrs. Rachel 
Munsie, Mrs. Margaret Shea, Mrs. 
Alargaret Griffin and Mrs. Agnes 
Messier. The members have been 
solicited for contributions of home
made food and have been, asked to 
see that it is at the store soon af
ter 1 o’clock.

JVIiss Arlyne Moriarty, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Moriarty of 
38 Florence street is the soloist at 
tbe Princess theater, Hartford, this 
week, in connection with the show
ing of “ Tne White Sister.” Jack 
Sanson, formerly manager of the 
State theater here, is now at the 
Princess.

With grapes selling for $105 a 
ton, to be used, it is said, for _the 
making of wine, some thrifty per
son can put in a supply of wind on 
a much cheaper scale. In the park 
at the Center this morning it was 
noticed that there are many small 
yellow flowers blooming there. On 
further investigation they prove to 
be dandelion blossoms. It is said 
that dandelion wine makes a good 
spring tonic.

A card party is announced for to
morrow afternoon at the '  School 
Street Recreation Center. Playing 
will begin at 2:15 and end at 4:30.

Mrs. C. H. Treadwell of 55 Sum
mer street entertained the mem'cers 
of Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary, 
Spanish War 'Veterans with a whist 
at her home yesterday: afternoon. 
The first prize was won by Mrs. 
George Tedford of Bank street and 
the consolation trophy fell to Mrs. 
Mason Wetherell of Elro street. 
Refreshments were served: by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Walter 
Schrleber.

Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 11.— T̂he 
true femininity of the on!y woman 
passenger on board the Zeppelin—  
Lady Drumm.ond Hay— held up the 
start of the ajrshlp 15 ml antes thlF 
morning. Meanwhile frantic tele
phone calls were being made from 
the hangar to. their hotel. Finally 
she arrived tc find the ship’s of
ficers .holding their watches in their 
hands. She rushed aboard breath
lessly then exclaimed: “ Heaveus," 
my coat.” She refused to l|avt 
without it as it has been made es
pecially for the Zeppelin voya.i. 
There was anuther frantic call to 
the. hotel and soon an auto raced 
down across the landing field and 
the coat was handed to her while 
the. ship was itr.ving its hangar.

Almost always when an automo- 
bilist gets his name in the papers, 
as an automobilist, it is when he 
gets Into an accident. Lester Water- 
mam, an Athol, Mass., salesman, 
who' was in Manchester yesterday, 
is entitled to have his name in the 
paper because tnere was no acci
dent. For which fact young Edward 
Furphy, of 11 Wadsworth street, a 
pupil In the Lincoln school, has rea
son to be grateful.

.Mr. Waterman was driving north 
on Main street, near Wadsworth, as 
the children were returning to 
school in the afternoon. Because he 
was approaching an intersecting 
street he slowed down— actually 
and substantially slowed down. And 
just at that moment Edward pop
ped out from nowhere and appear
ed directly in front of the car. Jam 
went Waterman’s brakes just as 
boy stumbled and fell. The car 
stopped instantly. There was a live 
boy Instead of a dead one to report 
to the police. That’s that.

... « ...■ ' ' -Xife4__It ...
Stephen Habonsh to BeyHefurrf 

Two OccaffiMiB ITiider 
, Swedish. Lpther^ jAnspfees.. f

Next Sunday atterncon at' vns 
regular Luther Leiague Service a* 
the Swedish Luthern church -at 4 
o'clock, Stephen A. Habouith from 
Galilee will relate his story <1 
Jerusalem and the Far East. On 
the following Friday ho will give 
hid travelogue of tbe Holy Iiand at 
High school ball.

Mr. Haboush has spent mneb 
time in America attending college 
and speaking before many groups 
of educators and students. Hia story 
pictures the life of his people in an 
interesting manner, and he has a 
large display of early coins, jewel
ry, pottery, as well as rich tapes
tries and rugs woven in his home 
land which every one is invited to 
inspect after the Friday evening 
program.

Everyone is Invited to hear Mr. 
Haboush on both occasioUs. The 
Friday'evening lecture Is under the 
auspices of the Sunday school of 
the Swedish Lutheran cjiurch.

W. C. T.U . SPEAKER 
ADDRESSES STUDENTS

Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 11.— T̂he 
dirigible Grai Zeppelin left f( r 
America today with a slight rent 
in the outside canvas covering of 
its body.

One of the workers giving the 
ship a final Icoklng-over last night 
dropped a tool'which caused the 
damage. The'rent was not discover
ed until this morning and Dr. Eck
ener* the ship’s commander, decid
ed it was too slight to delay the 
start for repairs.

Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 11.— There 
are 14 officen and 26 men In tU*' 
crew of the Zeppelin bound for 
America today. The crew will serve 
In three watches of eight hours 
each.' Every member, will be easii- 
lecognized by the blue cap shewing 
the white lettera "L. Z.” against a 
blue background, surrounded by 
golden oak- leaves.

IVashington, Oct. 11.— Official 
Washington is. following with griat 
interest today the flight of the 
Count Zep jelin.

'From President Coolldge down 
all officials expressed confidetfee 
that the flight would succeed, and 
they hailed It as a great boon to 
aviation.

The Navy, Coast Guard and 
other agencies of the government 
are prepared to give all possible as
sistance to the flight.

Friedrlchshafen, Oct. 11.— Dfi. 
Hugo Eckener, commodore o t  the 
Graf (Count) Zeppelin carried with

FLYERa. RESCUED

The Pas, Manitoba, Oct. 11.—  
Paul Thelson, a New York^ilot and 
five of his searching party were, 
rescued from their cabin plane in' 
Hudson B^y Wednesday by a Cana
dian government tug. after their 
plane had been forced to land In 
Hudson Bay, .'.^cordifig to word re
ceived by the Hudson Bay.News 
Agency here today. Thelson and his 
companions took off from here 
early Wednesday to search for a 
part of prospectors, reported lost in 
the Hudson Bay country.

CHARGE AMENDED

'■

Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 11 —  
Judge Carl Foster, presiding over 
the Superior Court jury trying 
Louis N. Leopold for the Baldwin 
street fire of last Februarv that 
took two lives of people liVln« in 
the building, today permitted the 
state to amend the charge against 
Leopold by adding a count of arson. 
Leopold prevleuBly faced the charge 
of murder in the first degree.

(

Parsons’ Theatre
MON., TUBS., WiiD.

OCT. 1 5 ,1 6 ,1 7
. rttinunitMusiaiiimm.,..

P iice s  E ves. O rrh, $S| B ale. $2,50, 
as. $X.IM| ra a i. CIr. $1. W ed. .M at. 
Ofek* fa t B ale. fl.S 0 . S it Pmm. C if. 75c.

COLUMBIA
The whole community is shocked 

by the tragedy which has come to 
the family of Henry Hutchins of 
Chestnut Hill in the sudden death 
of their son, Lawrence Hutchins In 
Flint, Mich. Young Mr. Hutchins 
died of a fra::tured skull received 
in an accident Tuesday evening. He 
had been in Flint for over a year 
and was conuecte_d with the Gen
eral Motors Co., of .that place. He 
had livea  ̂in Columbia all his life 
previous to nis going west, and was 
very popular among the young peo
ple, being of a genial and friendly 
nature. He was one of the finest u:C 
the town’s young men, and the 
sympathy of the community is with 
his parents in their grief.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchins of 
Washington, D. C., are guests of 
Mr. Hutchins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Hutchins.

Madison Woodward of Merry
thought Farm, accompauled b - bis 
son Jaspar, is visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. George Richards of Perry, 
N. Y.
'  Mrs. Anne Dart, who has been 
spending several months at the 
home of Mrs. C. A. Holmes, return
ed to her home in Providence 
Thursday morning.

The Registrars. met at the Hall 
Tuesday to receive names to be 
added to the list,of voters.

A Well Child Conference was 
held' at the Hall Wednesday after
noon with Dr. Haskins and Miss 
Lewis of the State Board of Health 
in charge. Several childien were 
examined and advi< e glvea to their 
parents as to their care.

At the Republican caucus held 
Wednesday evening Hubert Col’ ins 
was nominated for representative 
on the first ballot. Justices of the 
Peace were nominated as follows: 
Madison Woodward, Frank Squler, 
and Hubert Collins.

The funeral services of Lawrence 
Hutchins will be held at the Colum
bia church Friday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Miss Juanita Jones of Kentucky 
was the principal speaker at the 
regular Tiiursday afternoon assem
bly of the Manchester High schoji 
pupils this afternoon. Miss Jones 
came here through the courtesy of 
the W. C. T. U. and was introduced 
by the president, Mrs. George E. 
Keith. She spoke on national con
ditions dealing with temperanc* 
and prohibition. Her talk was non- 
political. After the assembly'^ Miss 
Jones was the guest at a reception 
given by the local branch of the 
W. C. T. U. at the South Methodist 
church parlors. The High school 
teachers were also guests at this re
ception.

During the assembly sterling sil
ver awards for skill In typewriting 
were presented to Francis Lewis 
and Julia Selwltz. The annual 
drive in the interest of Somanhis 
Events, the school publication, came 
to a close today, with a satisfactory 
percentage of the students having 
subscribed.

Plans are in the works for near
ly all the student body to attend 
the football game between Man
chester High and Bristol High, 
which will be played at Bristol Sat
urday afternoon. The • 'boys: and 
girls will go in busses and private 
automobies. The round trip charge 
by bus will be only $1.

The only time a stepmother ever 
kisses her son is after a hearty 
meal, when she can’t find a napkin.

TH EATER

SA T U R D A Y
OCT. 13TH
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SMTH STARTS 
ON ms TRIP 
TO THE SOUTH

(Continued from page 1)

the states where there will be no 
speeches. Gov. Smith is willing to 
rest his candidacy, insofar as the 
Solid South and the border states 
are concerned. The rest he is will
ing to leave to the state organiza
tions whose duty it is to get out the 
rote and attend to their normal 
political duties.

Gov. Smith has consistently 
clung to the theory that the south
ern leaders should look after their 
own. His so-called “ invasion” of 
the south is due entirely to the 
nervousness of some southern lead
ers. For his own part, he has been 
willing to accept the “ Solid South” 
at its face value and to rely upon 
it to return the usual Democratic 
victory in November.

Not Scared of Stories.
The governor left New York un

daunted by the "bear” stories that 
some of his callers repeated to him 
in New York during his thirty-hour 
visit there.

“ Are you entirely satisfied with 
the reports you received from 
Chairman Raskob and other party 
leaders in New' York?” he was ask
ed.

“ I am entirely satisfied,” he re
plied. calmly. He looked his ques
tioner squarely in the eye as he 
spoke.

Early this morning the Smith 
Special crossed the Potomac at 
Washington and . headed into Vir- 
giania, where but one stop wms 
scheduled. This was Richmond, the 
capital of the old confederate 
states.

Then To Go South.
From Richmond, the Smith 

Special was to travel south, cross
ing the North Carolina border early 
in the afternoon for visits 
to Raleigh, Greensboro, Salisbury 
and Charlotte. ,

Thereafter the train was routed to 
Chattanooga and Nashville. All .of 
tomorrow will be spent in Tennes
see. The train is scheduled tc 
reach Louisville Saturday morning 
at ten a. ra.

The schedule beyond Louisville, 
for next week, was still unsettled 
today, outside of the scheduled 
speeches at Sedalia en Tuesday 
night and at Chicago Friday night. 
It was considered ' probable, how
ever, that Indiana, southern Illinois 
and eastern Missouri points will be 
touched between speeches.

Meets Babe Ruth.
Before leaving his hotel last night 

Gov. Smith received the victorious 
Yankee baseball team, just return
ed from St. Louis. The delegation 
was headed by Babe Ruth, Miller 
Huggins and Col. Jake Ruppert.

“ Congratulations on those horq- 
ers,” the governor said to Ruth. 
“ If I could count on as many votes 
as you have kids yelling for you Î d 
know I’d be elected.”

“ You've got mine anyway,” the 
Babe answered.

On his' arrival at the station 
to board his special train Gov. 
Smith was greeted by a huge crowd, 
lining the police lanes four deep. 
He Shook hands with scores of well 
wishere and joked and chatted as 
the photographers snapped their 
flashes.

Rockville

Ax.

EX-PRINCE POISONED 
BY NEW YORK BOOZE

D rops Dead A fter  Drinking 
Several Cocktails in Friend’s 
Apartment*

Ne"w York, Oct. 11.— With ex- 
Prince Alexander V. Turin, former 
Russian nobleman, listed as the 
latest victim of the poison booze 
evil that has svtept the city during 
the past week, federal authorities 
announced today that the source 
cf the deadly alcohol had been 
traced to the lower east side. Two 
arrests have been made.

Prince Turin, husband of the 
American pianist, dropped dead 
after drinking several cocktails in 
the apartment of Mrs. Sparska 
Rodkoff. Because she “ didn’t like 
the taste of the liquor,” Mrs. Rod
koff refused to drink and saved 
her life,'police said.

The total death toll has mount
ed to forty-two and dry agents 
have seized a 50-gallon store of al
cohol on the east side, arresting 
two men, one of whom was held 
without bail.

FALL RIVER WORKERS'- 
GET WAGE INCREASE

38,0()0 Textile Operatives Get 
Five and One H alf Per Cent 
Raise.

Rheel Street to Be Surfaced 
Work has been completed by the 

Public Works Department of laying 
over 500 feet of storm sewer, on 
Snipsic street. The final oiifrig to
day of Tolland avenue com'pleteai.jori 
the departments work of resurfac
ing the space between the city line 
and St. Bernard’s Cemetery. The 
next section of road work, to be 
done will be surfacing Rheel street 
where the laying of curbs has been 
completed this week. The Public 
Works Department, under the 
supervision of George B. Milne, will i 
lay a concrete sidewalk on Park 
street from the Lee Pharmacy 
the Burke Undertaking Establish
ment. •I-'..’:, in;

Parish Get-Together ’
This evening a parish get-togeth

er will be held at the •MbtSbodist 
Church. Rev. Osborne \iliF*fntrA- 
duce forms of Indian hospitali.^y 
following the luncheon which will 
be served at 7:30 o’clock. Thei:e 
will be stunts performed by each 

j the six parish units. Mrs. M.
Metcalf, Mrs. F. Green, Emil Kroy- 
man, Walter Plummer, E. Hi Met
calf, Arthur Prelie and Roland 
Usher are' in charge of the.even
ing’s events and refreshments. <’ '3 

Public Whist Tonight 
The ladies’ division of the A1 

Smith Club will hold a public whist 
at the democratic headquarters to
night. Attractive prizes will ' ’ 'B' 
awarded and refreshments served, 

Christian Endeavor Hike 
The Christian Endeavor Soqietj' 

of the Union Church will have-1a 
hike Friday evening, leaving i the 
church at 7:30 g’clock. Upon their 
return to the church refreshmenis 
will be served. ‘

Rev. Bauchmann to Speak, n  ̂
Stanley Dobosz Post, American 

Legion will hold a meeting on. Tues
day, Oct. 16th in G.A.R. Hall. Rev.
John F. Bauchmann will deliver an 
address on “ Citizenship.” This will 
be the third address in the series to 
be delivered by popular speakers In 
town.

Meeting of Every Mothers Club
The Every Mothers’ Club vyill 

hold a meeting Friday afternoon at. 
the Rockville Baptist church at 
2:30 o’clock. Mrs. William Bein- 
hauer and Mrs. Thomas Darcey will 
have charge of the program and 
Mrs. A. Brown and Mrs. Amende 
will serve refreshments.

Hold Roll Call
About thirty members were pres

ent Tuesday evening at the meeting 
and annual roll call of Mayflower 
Rebekah Lodge. Following the 
meeting whist and bridge w^re 
played and prizes for the wbist 
were awarded to Miss Ann Herrin^ 
and Mrs. Ruby Hewitt. Bridge 
prizes were won by Mrs. Helen 
Friedrich and Miss Eleanor Ne;i- 
mann.. Later in the evening re
freshments were served by the com
mittee of which Mrs. Harry Pfunder 
was chairman.

Monthly Report
The October meeting of the 

Rockville Visiting Nurse Associa
tion was held Tuesday:avening In 
the rooms in the Prescott-•••sblock.
The report shows that 363 visits 
were made during the month': — 
nursing 325, advisory 33, social 
service 5. There were 43 cases 
under the nurses care the first of 
September with 36 neT. cases dur
ing the month, 42 patients were 
discharged. The sum of $148.75 
was collected during the month, 
$68.25 from paying patients and 
$80.50 from the Metropolitan Life 
Ins. Co. I -

M l’S. Maxwell and Arnold, Jr.; f, , 
Nominees

There were over 200 present last 
evening at the Republican Caucus 
held in Town Hall at which time 
Mrs. Francis T. Maxwell and George 
Arnold, Jr., were nominated Repub
lican representatives of this dis- 
'..rict.

Notes
Miss Grace West of Mountain 

street attended the annual D.AiR. 
pilgrimage to the Webb House in 
WetheTsfleld yesterday. , '

The Ladies Catholic Benevolent 
Association will holu a food sale 
Friday afternoon at the Rockville 
Willimantic Lighting Cb. office.- 
The.sale will start at 2 d’clock.;

The First African Paptist-^Church; 
will hold a birthday supper .at the; 
parsonage this evening. ' '  '

Max Smith of Lawreaee.’*trAet Is 
confined to the house with afi in
fected arm. ^

The Every Mothers’ Clubijwiil‘en
tertain the inmates of the. Town 
Farm this afternoon., »'Tliey;-will 
also serve refreshments, | '’f 

There will be election" of offlder.?, 
this evening at the meeting of 
Alden Skinner Camp, No., 45,;‘B.bnS 
of Veterans. rf’ '
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Kellogg Coiacert Course Artists

PAG®

■' Sergei'l2achmamnofP 
^unist

•GalKCurd- 
(iolorstura. Soprano

Pbuselle 
Dramatic Soprano

Tito Schipa. 
Tenor Alberto Saivi 

iHar^ist

Albert Spalding Violinist * Jolin CharlesTh^mas'
‘Baritone

These famous musicians will be heard this season in six Sunday 
afternoon concerts at the Capitol Theater. Hartford, in the sixth annual 
Concert Course under the management of Robert Kellogg.

CONCERT COURSE MONTGOMERY WARD HELP 
ALMOST WHOLLY LOCAL

Nine Artists In Six Ccncerts 
'  On Robert Pro

gram.

■■

Fall River, Mass., Oct. 11.— The 
Fall River Cotton Manufacturers 
Association today voted a fivje and 
one-half per cent wage increase to 
the 18,000 textile operatives.

The increase restore' one-half of 
the wage slash made last February. 
It brings wages here in the textile 
mills on a par with those in the 
neighboring city of New Bedford^ 
where after a 26 weeks strike the 
27,000 New Bedford operatives ac
cepted a five per cent wage reduc
tion as against u, ten per cent re
duction announced last April.

Following the settlement of the 
New'Bedford strike representatives 
of the American Federation of Tex
tile Workers made a demand here 
for the restoration of 5% per cent 
and today's action by the manufac- 
t'lrers was the result of tlfe request 
of the operatives.

More twins are now being born, 
and biologists, studying the causes 
for multiple births, believe that in 
a few hundred years twin births northwestern division, 
will be Quite common.

PICK LOUISVILLE
FOR NEXT PAllEVI ■

(Continued fr.om page _
---------- i? ■

session. Some'/hat of a sensation 
occurred late yesterday when îflei  ̂
a long and arduous session G^rge 
E. Love, Oregon, chairman o^the 
aeronautics committee, walked'out 
without reading his report claiming 
that the matters to .be dlscij^sed 
were too important to talte juji; be
fore the 200 odd delegates remain
ing. Some fireworks are expected 
when the report on aeronautics ia 
read, according to well info^eif;. 
delegates. rv

The L'egion auxiliary also will 
couLClude its sessions todak ."wltH 
the election of officers. It wUl.n^ere*. 
ly be a matter of routine theii ’̂ 
case, however, as Mrs. Boyce Fick "̂ 
land of Georgia was* nominated 
without opposition at yestwd'ay’s 
session. | : *<

Mrs. Lawrence Benet,“>. ,̂ lParis* 
France, was unanimously nominat
ed as the American national 4ylce 
president of Fidac. Five vice presi
dents of the legion auxiliary also 
were unanimously elected. They 
are Mrs. A. L. Hoyal, Arizona, 
ern division, Mrs. George Mufiphy, 
New York, eastern division. Mrs. 
Freda Kramer, South

The sixth season of the • Kellogg 
Concert Course, under the manage
ment of Robert Kellogg, will bring 
to Hartford nine of the premiere 
concert and operatic artists of the 
Avorld. There will he six concerts in 
the course, all on Sunday after
noons at the Capitol Theater j Haxt- 
ford. ■ ' '-'v

The first concert, which takes 
place somewhat earlier than usual, 
will be given October' 2Sth by 
.Madame Louise Homer, world fa
mous American contralto, assisted 
by her two daughters, LouiseiHpm- 
er Stires, soprano, and Katliertne 
Homer, pianist. Tito Schipa, re
nowned tenor of the Chicago Opera 
Company and Albert Saivi, the 
world's greatest harpist, will be 
heqrd together in the prc*-;
gram. The December, cohoert wiU 
be given ty Madame Amelita Galli- 
Cruci, the internationally famous 
coloratura S'Opra.no, and the. fourth' 
event will be a recital by. thf il
lustrious Russian pia'nist. and com 
poser, Sergei Rachmaninoff. Rosa 
Fonselle, Connecticut’s own opera 
star, will be heard in the February 
concert. This will be Miss Pon- 
.‘ êlle’s tenth consecutive concert in 
Hartford. *Two celebrated Ameri
can artists will be heard in the finai 
program of Ihe series. They aro 
Albert Spalding, violinist, and John 
Charles Thomas, baritone.

It is expected that the number of 
season tickets sold for this course 
will establish a national record.- A 
in the past, purchase of course 
tickets effects a substantial savi'ig 
This continues true In spite of a fif
teen per cent, reduction in prices, 
due to the discontinuance of Feder
al and State taxes.
■ Season tickets are now on sale at 

Robert Kellog’s office in McCoy’s 
Music Store, 89 Asylum Street, 
Hartford. Mail orders accompan
ied by checks will be filled prompt
ly.-

Fonilshed by Putnam & C o ..

Bank Stociu *
Bid A^ked

Bankers Trust Co. -. .300 325
Cap Nat B & T ..........SOD —
City Bank & Trust .1200- —
Conn River ................400 —
First Bond &. Mort . . ----  60
First Nati (Htfd) ...2 7 0  290
Htfd-Conn Trust C o . .760 800
Htfd Bank T r ...........570 590
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris Plan Bank .*160 ' — ■
Phoenix State B&T-. . 480 ,-L. •
Park St Bank ........... 880 —
Riversid'’ Trust ..600 
West Htfd Trust . . .  .270

Bonds ■ , '
Htfd & Conn .West 6. 95 
East Conn Pow 5s . .  .101 102
Cpnn.L P 7 s .............117 120 ’
Conn L P 546s . . . .1 0 7 %  109
Conn L P 4 % s ........... 101%
Urid Hyd 5 s ----- *. .102 1()4

Insurance Storks 
Aetna Insurance . . . .8 8 5  895
Aetna Li|e . . . . . .  ..865 875
Aetna Casualty . . .  .1160 1190
A utom obile................ 425 43i5
Conn General...........1750 1800
Hartford Fire ............840 850 '
Htfd Steam Boiler . .  —  780
Lincoln Nat Life . . .1 3 5
National.___  . . . . .1 1 0 0  1150
P h oen ix ........... . . . . . 8 2 5  835
Travelers . . . .  . . . .1 6 2 0  1640 ' 

Public Utility Stocks 
Conn Elec Sve pfd . . .  92 97
Conn L P 8% . . . . . 1 1 9  '123
Conn U P 7% . . . .  .116 120
Conn L P 6%%  pfd. 110 115
Conn L P 6% %  pfd .100 102
Conn Po Co (par 251.137 142
Greenwich W&G 6 . . . .  97 IQO 
Hart El Lt (par 25} .133 138

do v t c ...................... 127 1314
Htfd Gas CO (par 25). 90 9(>

do pfd (par 25) . . .  70 80
Htfd Gas rights ___  9 lo
xS N E T Co .......... .168 173

Manufacturing St«icks
xAm Hardware ......... 68 70
American Hosiery . .  22 —
American Silver . . . .  25 —
Arrow Elec pfd ___ 104 107
Automatic Refrig . . .  12 20
Acme W ire .................... 10 15
Billings Spen com . . .  —  6

do pfd ................... —  lo
Bigelow-Htfd com . . .  88 92

do pfd .................. ; i 00 —
I Bristol Brass . . . . . .  23 26
I Jase, Lock & Brain .:475 —
l^ulims Co ................. 115 125
thills Firearms ......... 37% 3X %
i.agle l.ock^................ 58 63

ii-'aliiir Bearing ..........145 —
j Fuller Brush Clss A. — 21
' d-o Class A A ........... — 84
Hart & Cooley . . . . .  .250 —
Han To^ 1st pfd . . .  . 96 99

do com .................... 22 24
'international Silver , .130 140

do pfd ....................120 125
Landers, Frary & Clk 66 68
Manning & Bow A . .  ,17% 19

do Class B lo  12
Brit Mach pf . . . . . 1 0 0  —
do com .................  27 29

Niles, Bement, Pond . 75 80
xdo pfd .................  90 —  j

North & Judd ........... 29 31
J R Montgom pf . . . .  —  ih

do com . . . . . . . . .  —  -50
xPrati & Whit pfd . . 99 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox. 19 —
Russell Mfg C o .........125 135
Seth Tliom Cl com . . .  30 —

do pfd . . ; .............  26 —T
Smyth Mfg Co new . .100 tb:
Stand Screw .......... ..11.0 118
Stanley Wiks com . .  60 63
xScovil Mfg’C o ......... 51 -y 53
iaylor & Fenn ..........125 —
i’oriiiiglon n e w ......... 68 70
Under-El Fish ........... 72 -.73
Union Mfg Co ........... — , 20
U S Envelop p f ............118 125

do com ............... ; . 240 —
Veeder- R o o t ............. 42. 44

I-’ .i - -.I-’''.
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TW ENTY
NINTH

.‘ .ItiViU
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Fo r  this last b ig  w eek .o f our A nniversary Celebration w e 
are offering our finest Profit-Sharing Specials. E very  
one is a suprem e value that m ore than proves it is to you r 

advantage to buy at the “ Low  Cost Store.”

H ere you have the greatest possible selection o f  fine fu r
niture at prices that are guaranteed to  be lowest. Then, too, 
our fam ous Profit-Sharing Plan gives you a Cash D iscount w ith  
A  Y ear to Pay. And now with the recent opening o f  our up
town showroom s you will find “ convenience”  another great in
ducem ent.

T H r

TW O-TO N E LACQ U ERED

HOWITZER COMPANY
The first social activity ' of the 

winter season on the Howitzer 
Company’s calendar will be held 
u ^ t Tuesday night at the State 
■Armory on Main street. •

It w'ill be in the nature of an 
filter-drill supper. Chef Urbano J. 
Gsdno will serve one of his chicken 
and spaghetti spreads and there 
may be a bit of entertainment.

, The supper will be served short
ly after 8:30, the drill lasting from 
7 until that time. It will be for 
members ^ f  the company only.

The Howitzer, Company now has 
a memhet'ship of 5.7 enlisted men 
^nid -there is room for, spv,enxmore 
due to the removal of *^dead-wood,” 
Lieut. Hathaway saidj tdday, ,’''

‘ Any member.of the military com
p l y  who failed to. attend tlii last 
drill must , report to ■■' Lieutenant
Russell B.. Hathaway’ Ifinrtefliitely.- ' . • "•'
, ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP

I'  lanchester Residents to Have 
j Probably All But Tv.'o o f  the 

Jobs in B ig Store.

R. G. Farrell, personnel superin
tendent of the Manchester Branc’.i 
of Montgomery Ward & Co., told 
the Herald today that a misunder
standing had arisen with relation to 
the big concern’s policy with rela
tion to the employment of Manches
ter people. ..

It is not the purpose of the com
pany, Mr. Farrell said, to fill any 
considerable number of positions in 
the Manchester store with persons 
brought here from the outside. In- 
istead of the office force cousiating 
of clerks previously employed else- 
■where by Montgomery Ward & Co., 
the entire office personnel, which 
has already been engaged, consists 
of residents of Manchester.

In the sales and other depart
ments, also, Manchester and nearby 
people will be employed for practi
cally all positions. Very few of the 
several executives connected with 
the concern will remain in Man
chester after the business gets start
ed. In fact Mr. Farrell said the 
manager, F. J. Wilkie, and himself 
would probably be the only outsid
ers to remain here permanently.

While the engagement of the of
fice force has been completed, Mr., Whit Coil Pipe 
Farrell said he would continue to 
interview applicants for sales posi-| 
trons for more than a week yet. He ' 
expressed himself as a little ' 
mayed at having people come to 
him and inquire if there would be 
any positions at all for local resi- I
dents when, as a matter of fac,  ̂ ' Hi°-h
hardly anybody but local people Alied Chem ..231* 
will be employed in the big store, j Am Bosch . . . .  36

Am Can .........108 %
Am Smelt 
Am Stl Fry 
Am Sugar 
Am fcT  
Am Woolen 
Atchison . .
Ball & Ohio 
Beth Stl . ,
Can Pac . ,
C M & St Paul 35%

do pfd .........51%
ChL & N W , . 84% 
Chi Roc Isl . .127 
Cons Gas .
Corn Prod •
Gen Elec .
Gen Motors 
Gillette Raz 
Inspiration 
Int HarV .
Int Nickel 
Kennecott .
Lehi Valley 
Mack Truck 
Marland Oil 
Mo Pac com

,'ji.

Breakfast Suites

$27-50
ONE D O L LA R  w e e k l y

H ere is a fine opportunity to  own a beautiful breakfast 
suite. Y ou can furnish  that breakfast nook or kitchen com ejr 
m ost charm ingly with one o f  these colorful sets. Includes-drop 

- lea f table and fou r  W indsor chairs in tw o lacquer finish. Placa 
you r order now  and pay only one dollar weekly.

Your Choice o f Three Finishes

j. ii i
G R E Y  A N D  BLU E 

IV O R Y  A N D  BLU E 

M A P LE

^he G. E. Keith Furnitore Co.
M A IN  STORE 

OPP. HIGH SCHOOL
SOUTH

; M AN C H E STER

N .Y . S to c k s
U PTOW N  BR AN C H  

825 M A IN  ST.

“ W here Y ou  Can A fford  to ,B u y  Good Furniture.’ *

t. f

WATKINS PLEADS
GUILH TO CHARGE

(Continued from I’age 1.)

, 'New. York, Oct. • ii.-r^Arthur 
.(Curtis James, Republican .railroad 
Tiij^gnate, today accepted -Uve -chair
manship of the Indepjfefl^nt Citi
zens committee for tlfe^^citign o£ 
Frauklin D. RoOsfevelt, Domocratic 
candidate for .governoj:..

This annouilcemenii‘ 'ffi(;iiSi&'* by 
Rposevelt after he had<taJked over, 
the long distance, telephone to 

Dakota, James, now in St. Paul. James ■will
northwestern division, Mrs. l^uis.return shortly to take charge of the 
Julienne, southern divisiwu E ( ■’̂ f̂committee. . 7;% ' ■

that the four prisoners had de-lded 
to plead guilty, Watkins to two and 
the others to one out of som,e twen
ty-six counts charged against them 
in an indictment handed down long 
ago by a Grand Jury.

Dramatic End
From the start a case full of 

drama, the Watkins affair ended 
dramatically. The Watkins defense 
counsel, William F. Egan, of Hart
ford, and Frank E. Healy, former 
attorney-general, had apparently 
advised their clients to make the 
plea as they did. Hugh M. Alcorn, 
state’s attorney, who with Donald 
Gaffney, his assistant, had been try
ing the case, told J*«dge Brown last 
evening when the court went into 
session, that he had been informed 
by the opposing lawyers their 
clients desired to plead guilty to at 
least one count.

Judge Brown then received the 
pleas from each individual. After 
that Mr. Alcorn requested the sen
tences be deferred until next Tues
day for he had matters In connec
tion with the case that he desired 
to investigate. Mr. Alcorn men
tioned the possible sentence that 
the law requires as a maximum. 
Judge Brown indicated his consent 
to the postponement of sentence 
and the defendant group were 
swept out of the court room to be 
returned to Jail.

Ready to Settle
Six months after the Maynard 

party had fled Hartford under the 
toppling of a financial structure 
reared by. Watkins, they were fin
ally ready to settle "with the de
mands of the law in *..onnei:tlcut, 
according to ftieir own admisssions.

The Watkins party came h re .n 
the spring of 1927 and remained a 
year; they fled before a fV '.rminert 
chase by Connecticut law officers 
were captured and returned for 
trial*
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^ Los Angeles,'Calif., Oct. 11.—  
Commander Richard E. Byrd is to- 
(fey on his way to the bottom of the 
w;ctrld. Amid the cheers of thou- 
^fids of spectators the great 
yljaler C. A. Larsen slipped out 
jljf San Pedro harbor to begin its 
jjhurney Into thfi frozen wastes of 
iiiO Antarctic. \ l  < ;
V The ship the ? Tarp ŝt Whaling 
^ i t  in the;^rld,* carried a 10,000 
i(&A cargo'of whaling and explora- 
Ooh supplies.
'F Commander Byrd arrived at the 
^tp accompanied bji Mrs. :^yrd. 
ihe did not gor aboard the vessel.
\ Among supplies carried aboard 
Ihe Larsen are' 75 sheep, which 
will provide fresh meat and several 
f^Uch cows. ’The expedition will 
^st approximately $1,150,000. The 
personnel enibraces 82 members.

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

SECOND yiGTIH DIES 
AFTER.Aia0 ACCIDENT

TWO KILLED IN FALL

Henddn, Eng., Oct. 11— During 
a flying demonstration here this 
afternoon for the Sultau of |du8cat 
a small airplane sustained a broken 
tailpiece and crashed into the royal 
box at the flying field filling the 
pilot and observer. 'The royal box 
was empty at the time.

“Wheelbase’' is the distance 
!rom the'center of the'/ronkiaxleJ 

I to the center of the rear Ax1«f ‘

;j; Wlnsted,, Conn., Qct. 11— San- 
j^jd,pa^;i;PlVAOj^ Wlhsted, died at 
Eitchfield co'unty hospital'here to- 
iiui' of injuries received in an auto- 
^dbile accident late yesterday, 
(̂ oity was the second person to die 
frijm the accident, William T. 
Uamty, 39, of Wlnsted,. having been

f" stantly. killed.''’ A third victim.
orace Ray, 23, is in the hospital 

^ere whereuil was today reported 
he'would recover.
'■'i The three men, employed by the 
Winchester town road department, 
l̂ e're returning to headquarters af-

tr a day’s work when their truck 
Ipped off the. road, went into a 
ditch and turned overl' Caiity and 

Poty were pli!n|d beneath the truck 
and crutteff.- -Cantiy wasVfouhd 
^̂ ehd by rescue workers and Doty 
Injured beyond hope of recovery, 
i w f l u n g  headlong, striking on 
In  h*M’’oa the grouud*

FINEST FRESH FISH 
AT RIGHT PRICES

stuffed and Baked Haddock 40c-50c each
Almond Cakes............................ 25c each
Pudge Cup Cakes . . . . . . . . . . . .  25e dozen
Fig Squares ........................ . 25c'dozen
Ginger Squares.................; . . .  18c dozen
Devil’s Food Cake.................. 35c each
Walnut Cakes............................. ' 30c each

I Apple Pies from fresh apples___30c each

Manchester Public Market
g A._ Podrove, Prop. Phone lO
5

MAPLE ENDS WIN 13-0

The Maple Ends won their second 
game of the season at Hickeys 
Grove Wednesday. ’Phey played the 
Hilliard streets of this town. The 
stars for the Maple Ends were A.
Scarchuck, Fred Laritzen, Robert 
Marks, S. Ka'.kaveck and “ Scott”
Simon. The stars for the Hilliai"'’ 
streets were Teddy Bars and Pater 
Pontcillo.^

The touchdowns for the Maple 
Ends were made by Stanley Kat- 
kaveck and Fred Laritzen. Andrew 
Scarchuck kicked the goal for the 
extra point. -

The fans at the north etd^sho .̂Ild 
not worry i bout football when riie
Maple Ends -and Oaks grow up. :t oi 102 replied. The MapIkBlnda-aUli 
will be in favor of the north end. \ give lie  south end a ch i^ e  to Bill

HUNTERS 
TAKE NOTICE

Hunters are forbidden t o l  
trespass on our property a t ’ 
Highland Park fo r  the pur
pose o f  shooting game.

Any person violating the or- ’ 
der will be prosecuted to the full v 
extent of the law.

l a \vu k .\i;e  w . ca se ,
O.̂ .SK BBOTHEKS,
TOXICA SPRINGS CO.

One way to îrove it is a chaiihnee 
was put in the paper and no eoa*,a 
end team with an average welgat

Any game wanted call at Kor 
paniks Grocery statei‘ ;Tl- 8 ^ |  
weather 8tr.eeU
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TALGOnVILLE
Mrs. C. D. Britton, who has been 

luflering from an attack of the 
grip, Is receiving treatment at the 
Hartford Hospital.

Mrs. William Stiles, Jr., Is at 
the Manchester, Memorial Hospital 
for treatment. ^

A very successful observance of 
Bally Day was held at the Sunday 
School session of Octobeif seventh 
with an attendance of lOl. Becog- 
nition of perfect attendance was 
given the following:

Six months: John Beebe, James 
Doggart, Donald Joverin, Bobert 
Loverin, Evelyn Meyer, Katherine 
Meyer (C. R.), Dorothy Risley, Ma
rion Risley, Richard Webb. '

Nine months: Ralph Smith.
One year an^ six months: Mar

jory Prentice.
Two years: Stuart Prentice.
Two years and three months: 

Francis BeebeT''^
Two years and six months: Faith 

Blinn, Robert Doggart.
Three years and six months: Eliz

abeth Lee.
Three years'^ and nine months: 

Harry Prentice, Jack Prentice, 
James Prentice.

Four years: Russell Prentice, Ed
ward Rivenburg.

Four years 'and nine months: 
Eleanor Webb.

Five years, William Rice.
The picture roll for the quarter 

was awarded to Robert and Donald 
Loverin. Recognition for increasing 
Sunday School attendance was^giv- 
en to Barbara Copping and Marion 
and Dorothy Risley.

Recognition for perfect church 
attendance was given the following. 
The number preceding the groups 
denote the number of four month 
periods for ’ which awards are 
made:

Twelve: Margaret Welles, Earl 
Beebe, Mrs. Olin Beebe, Arlene 
Monaghan, Edna Monaghan, Fred 
Wood, Clinton Webb, Olin Rondeau, 
John G. Talcott, John G. Talcott, 
Jr., Emily Rice, Irene Rice, Fran
ces Bacheler, Caroline Beebe, Wil
bur H. Smith, M. H. Talcott, Bea
trice Trueman, Miriam Welles, Vel
ma Webb, Arthur Monaghan, Al
fred Rivenburg, Robert Beebe, Es
ther Welles, Gertrude Gibbs.

Eleven: F. G. Welles, Harry 
Welles, David Gibbs.

Ten; Doris Rivenburg.
Nine:' Ethel Cleveland, Marion 

Rivenburg.
Seven: Harriet Rice.
Five: Fred Lee.
Contributions to the fund for 

storm sufferers at t*orto Rico 
amounted to one hundred and twen
ty-eight dollars as. follows: Church 
?103, Sunday school '' $10, Home 
Branch of Missionary Society $10 
and Golden Rule Club $5.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shephard 
of Hamden, with their son, Douglas, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wood. .

Miss Adelaide Metcalf of Hart
ford was a'^recent guest of Miss 
Florence Pinney.

A very enjoyable social was held 
In the church parlors last Friday 
evening when the graduating class 
of the Junior Endeavor under the 
direction of Miss Frances^ Bachelor 
and Miss Edna Monaghan entertaln- 

• ed the members of the Christian 
r Endeavor Society and the Golden 

Rule club. About forty five were 
present and all enjoyed a delight
ful evening. Dainty refreshments 
were served. '

/.

JUST LIK E FAMOUS BROTHER

John C. French, whose brother, 
Walter, gained All-America fame 

,9 few years ago at West Point, is 
regarded as,one of the best quar
terback prospects at Penn ' State 
this fall.

MANCijEStBR (dONfi.) EVENING HBRAI-a THUR8DAY, OC?T0BER 11,1925.

WAPPING
Those attending the training 

school of the Hartford Council of 
Religious Education from the Fed
erated church here, In Hartford at 
Christ’s Church Cathedral, Tuesday 
evening were: Rev. Truman H. 
Woodward, Miss Harriett E. Sharp, 
Miss Helen Lane, Mrs. A lb e rti, 
stiles and Ward Stiles.

Mrs. Alice Barber and daughter 
Helen and two grandchildren all of 
Brooklyn, New York were, callers 
on friends in town on Wednesday 
of this week.

Earl'Hayes, of Pleasant Valley, 
is having a new house built very 
near the old homestead.

Mrs. Truman H. Woodward, Mrs. 
Walden V. Collins, Mrs. Edgar J. 
Stoughton 'and Miss Eleanor 
Stoughton, are taking instruction 
at the Y. W. C. A. of Hartford. 
Mrs. Woodward is taking drama ap
preciation, Mrs. Collins, home arts, 
Mrs. Stoughton, handcraft.

The Friendly Indians or Junior 
Y. M. C. A. boys, held their regu
lar meeting at the parish house on 
Tuesday afternoon, with their lead
er, Rev. Truman'h . Woodward.

Mrs. Mae C. Woodward and Mrs. 
Edith L. Collins are committee for 
the annual Thanksgiving banquet, 
of of the Hartford Y. W. C. A.

GILEAD
4 - ■

Mrs. Mary Randkll and Mlsp 
Grace Randall of Wlllimantic were 
visitors Saturday atv.Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Hutchinson's and Mr. and 
Mrs.-J. Banks Jones’. '̂

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Foote 
motored to Berlin, N. Y., Sunday 
morning to visit th^ir daughter 
Mrs. D. L. Buell andrfamily. They 
returned home Monday afternoon.

A number of local women attend,- 
ed a meeting Mo.nda^'jtfternoon in 
Hebron to hear facts about the 
Connecticut League of Women Vot; 
ers.

Miss Fannie Gleaton, field 
secretary was the speaker. It was 
voted to form a league of ' women 
voters and Mrs. Edwdrd A. Smith 
was appointed president and Mrs; 
Ruby Gibson secretary. Another 
meeting will be called' soon to com
plete the organization.

At the postponed meeting of the 
Gilead cemetery association held at 
Robert E Foote’s Monday evening 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing yearj President, 
Robert E. Foote; vice-president, 
Alfred H. Post; secretary, Mrs. C. 
Daniel Way; treasurer, Edward E. 
Foote; superintendent, J. Banks 
Jones. Mr. Jones suggested that a 
suitable building, for housing tools 
should be erected at the cemetery 
and Mr: Jones and W. J. Warner 
were appointed a committee to 
further the matter.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fogil of South 
Manchester and Miss Hattie Gener
ous of Burnside were week-end 
guests at Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fogil’s.

Barbara and Shirley Fish, daugh

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish 
of Manchester spent the week-end 
at Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Porter.

'Phe annual meeting of the Gilead 
Ecclesiastical Society was held at 
the church Saturday evening. Of
ficers elected for the ensuing year 
were as follows: Clerk, Mrs Asa W. 
EHlis; treasurer, J. Banks Jones; 
society-committee, M, W. Hills, A. 
W. Ellis, E. E. Foote.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur N. Hills, 
Homer Hills. Mr. and Mrs. Win
throp Porter and children and Bar-̂  
bara and Shirley Fish spent Sunday 
at Forest Park.

Mr. and Mrŝ  W. E. Hibbard of 
Manchester called at A. H. Post’s 
and E. E. Foote’s Tuesday morning.

Mrs. ' .̂nnle Bissell of South Man
chester, was the. guest of her sister 
Mrs. E. W. Buell last week.

Mr. and -Mrs. Harry Bissell of 
South Manchester were visitors Sat
urday at Mr. and ‘ Mrs. E. W. 
Buell’s. '

Mr. and Mrs. Wyckoff Wilson of 
West Hartford are taking a six 
weeks" trip through the west to 
California. Mrs. Wilson is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
W. .'S. Ellis of this place and is a 
frequent visitor at the h'bme place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell visit
ed relatives in Manchester Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. QUinn of Rockville 
were Sunday visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. Hart E. Buell’s.

MORE JOBS AVAOABLE 
IN STATE LAST MONTH

Storks, which are regarded as a 
sanitary asset in Holland, are de
creasing In number, due, it is said, 
to tlteir eating poisoned grasshop
pers while wintering in South 
Africa.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 11.— A 
marked increase In the number of 
jobs the state’s free employment 
bureaus could furnish Is recorded 
by the monthly report of Harry E. 
Mackenzie, state commissioner of 
labor, issued here today. The six 
bureaus took care of 72.5 per cent, 
of all applicants iff September as 
compared with 61 9 per cent. In 
August. September'saw .2,457 out 
of 4,763 persons getting jobs in 
September. Out of 2|716 men seek
ing work 1,885 or 69.4 per cent 
found work while out of 2,047 wo
men, 1,572'or 76.7 per cent, found 
employment.

Stamford bureau had applications 
from 357 men and 240 women, a 
total of 597, while It gave employ
ment to 232 men and 112 women, 
or a total of ?44.

Hartford had applications from 
659 men and 316 woolen, a total of 
975, while it gafe work to 473 men 
and 264 women,  ̂a total of 737 per
sons. ^

New Haven took care of 499 men" 
and 394 women, a total of 893, by 
giving work to 458 men and 374 
women, a total of 838 persons.

Bridgeport handled applications 
from 457 men and. 448 women, a 
total of 903 persons, by giving 
work to 334 men and 332 women, 
a total of 666 persons

Waterbury had 355 men and 483 
women, a total of 838 persons seek
ing work and gave work to 302 
men and 410 women, a total of 712 
persons.

Mental strain, night clubs, the 
cocktail habit and excessive smok
ing are four of the reasons given 
for the Increase in the number of 
people suffering from heart dis
ease.

ASSESSORS’ 
NOTICE

The Inhabitants of the

TOWN OF MANCHESTER
Liable to pay taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to retura to the 
Assessors on or before the first day 
of November next, a list of proi>er- 
ty owned by them on the first day 

‘ of October 1928, and the Assessors 
will meet them for.the purpose of 
receiving their list at the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
October 8,'9, 10, 11, 12, 13

October 15,. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
October 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 

October 29, 30, 31 
November 1 .

Ij'rora 9 a. m. to 11:30 a. m. and 
1 p. ni„ to 7 p. m;, each day.

Excepting Saturdays from 9 a. m. 
t'' 11.30 a. m. and 1 p. m. to 5 p.
»n-

Evening meetings are for the 
convenience of those- who cannot 
come to the da,v sessions. Taxpay
ers are requested to come in the day 
time if possible and not crowd the 
evening session.s. Owners of An- 
tomobiles and .Motorcycles are re
quested to of
their machines. Persons owning 
Idaiios are urged to hand In their 
list of same in order to save the 
ten ner cent, additjoii. All lists 
of Real Estate must glTO the 
boundaries of the land, by law 
rec|uired, or they will not be ac
cepted.

PLEASE NOTE! November
1st is the last day I

Persons neglecting to' attend to 
their lists on or before the first day 
of November will have ten per cent, 
atkled to same. All [>er$on8 liable 
to give In lists of Taxable Property 
are urged to api>ear befoijB the 
Assessors. Persons making ont 
their lists will ,be obliged to make 
oath and sign same. Persons filing 
lists as agents for. other persons 
must declare under oath, that tiiey 
have been duly appointed agent and 
have full authority and knowledge 
*o file snch list. Blanks can be ob
tained of the Assessors, Town Clerk 
•nd at the several Postuffices in 
town.

S. EM IL JOHNSON,
SAMUEL NELSON, JR..
GEORGE A. JOHNSON  ̂

Assessors.
Manchester, Ck>nn., October 8,1928

^niDEBJIKER
President

outsells
. , J •

eve^  other Eight}

'  By ISR.4EL KLEIN  
Science Editor, NEA Servic^,... \

Preparation for winter means as' 
much overhauling of the working 
parts of the automobiles as does 
the preliminary work for a touring 
season at the beginning of 'tFe'j 
year. In fact, there is need for 
much more careful overhaulftig i 
now because of the hard grind ! 
through which the car will be put 
over the cold months.

Winter time means an excessive 
use of gasoline, with'danger of 
diluting the oil in the crankcase 
and so Injuring the motor. To 
avoid this, therefore, there are cer
tain precautions that may be 
taken how.

'  The Studehaker ̂ President Eight is > 
outselling every other eight in the 
worlds regardless o f price or type!
Never in motor car history has any new car 
swept so swiftly to dominance. The Pifesi-
dent Eight is less than a year old. It was11
introduced in January of this year. In July 
it took the lead in the eight-cylinder field 
(25 makes.)

Never in Studebaker’ s 76 years o f manu
facturing has such m agnificent 4;ribute 
been paid to Studebaker engineering genius 
and craftsmanship.

Studebaker gratefully accepts the obliga
tion which this leadership entails! It pledges 
you anew, the most thoroughly capable, the 
most comfortable, the smartest automobiles 
your motor money can buy.

A O N E-PR O FIT PRICE

$

President Eight 
out-performs 

all other motor carsl

30,000 miles in 
26,326 minutes

19 days and 18 nights at averages of 64 
to 68 miles an hour— a feat performed 
by four stock President Eights under 
constant A . A . A . supervision— Never 
before did m an, or any product of 
man’s hand and brain, ever travel so 
far so fast!

Riding Comfort 
Your Money Cannot Buy 

Ehewherel
Studebaker alone offers you the iqatch- 
less ease o f ball bearing spring shack
les— the greatest advance in motoring 
com fort since balloon tires! No greas
ing— no adjusting o f the 12 . vital 
chassis points for two years and more 
of average driving— and meanwhile 
marvelously smooth and restful riding I

The chief precaution Is cleauU-. 
ress. If the excess water and 
dirt that has accumulated In the 
gas and vacuum tanks, the car
buretor bowl and in the air, bil 
and fuel cleaners, is drained‘ off, 
the motor has a fresh start for the 
winter.

All these are simple operations. 
There are drain cocks for both' 
fuel and vacuum tanks, through 
which the water and dirt that ar(f 
inevitable In fuel may be drained:’ 
In the same way, the little water 
or dirt that may have settled "̂ În 
the bottom of the carburetor bowd 
can be drained, and the needle' 
valve in the carburetor cleaned 
out. i’ "

The cleaner attachments to the 
modern car also should be cleanjeF 
cut, the old strainers that catch 
the dirt of summer touring takesv 
out and new attachments in
stalled.

After this th^ fuel line may be 
blown' out. This is done by un
screwing the “ union” near the 
carbureter, ’ applying the end of 
the air pump hose to the line and 
operating tile pump handle a few 
times."

----------
With these parts cleaned out, 

the engine itself may be tightene-l 
up a bit and the spark plugs clean
ed. Tightening of the engine means 
installing oversize rings, if the pis
tons are loose, or replacing'the old 
pistons with new oversize pistons, 
of the looseness is acute. This will 
prevent the draining of unburned 
fuel into the crankcase.

! But there should be no un- 
' burned fuel, if the spark plugs 
I a¥e installed properly and are in 1 good condition. The valves, too, 
should be ground to fit their seats, 
sc that .there is no leak , through 
them. These precautions will as
sure complete combustion and so 
prevent oil dilution.  ̂ -

1685
Studebaker President Eight Models, $1685 
to $2485. Other Studehaker-Erskine Models 
$835 to $1665. All priedk f .  o, b. factory

J. .  • .* ,•,> .,, v .v a
v r* '*  * • W .V W  .  . ^ W .» .w

£)il dilution is common in win
ter because the carburetor has to 
bt adjusted for a much richer mix
ture than is needed in  ̂ summer 
and because the choke is used more 
often. If,̂  however, the choke is 
used *̂tob ‘ much even in wlntert', 
there is,"the liability of flooding the 
cylinders, when the utmost precau
tions couldn’t prevent the seepage 
of this overflow fuel into the crank
case.

Driving in cold weather, there
fore, requires much greater Inv 
genuity tpan does summer driv
ing. -----

DINES CUSTOMERS

Always Open

HOUR
SERVICE

Schaller’
Day and'Night

SERVICE
Tel. 1226-2

I

Center and Olcott 

Streets •

Business was so good for Guy 
Youn^, auto dealer of Sandpointr 
Idaho, that he sent invitations ito 
allmotorists who bought cars from 
him, led them down the main stree| 
headed by a brass band and into 
banquet hall, where more than 80J, 
dined.

W ILL M AKE ’EM STOP

Perhaps the 500 flashing slop 
lights bqjng erected at arterial 
streets in San Francisco will be 
more effective than the silent sign^ 
used heretofore. At any rate, fhe 
city officials are having them put 
up and waiting to see what effect 
they’ll have, n

J i n C K  I ■ « I BU ICK

GABS EXCEED FARMS

THE CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 East Center Street, ‘ \ South Manchester

im

Iowa has more automobiles than 
it has farms, reports the state de
partment of agriculture. Automo
biles owned on farms last year was 
2t2,973, an increase of 4150 oyer, 
last year.

FEWER-FAULTY BRAKES 
There are fewer cars with faulty 

brakes on the streets of the coun
try this year, reports the Asbeh^ 
Brake Lining Association.'"' 
percentage has decreased from 
high as 92 per cent a few years 
ago to only 10 to 40 per oentlgst

______________ . .........^
GAR WASHING

A BIG PRICE REDUCTION 
ON ALL USED CARS

1927 Brouffham
1926 Standard Sedan, 4 door.
1926 Master Six Sedan 
1925 Standard Sedan, 2 door. 
F9S6Master Six, 2door _
1925 Studebaker Special Six, 2 door 
T923 H . . jon ( 'oach.

You Can Rely. On a Buick Dealer’s Word.

C a p i t o l  b u i c k  c o .
_ JAMKS M. SHRAKKK, Manager.I

dept:-UNDER N E ^  jiaHehesfer Auto 
../MANAGEMENT

/  “ Batteries
j for Radio oi* Car. *5 ..

AU repair work done eflBcieiitr 
ly and satisfactorily.

Also new batteries at reason- 
kl Îe prices.

BARLDFS GARADEjSI
595 Main St., ‘ So. Manchester 

Next poor, to Sheridan Hotel

vn
Silk City Filling Station 

L U B R 'c A t I ^
Of course you knovv the im
portance of using only high 
grade oils ahd greases. Do 
you get the correct grade 
for the engine, trapfemis- 
sion, differential and the 
other parts of -the '^ r  ? 
Better let us look you over.

/  PHONK— BA'r'rKKY SERVICE— 17t(>
■Alex Toumaud, Prop. Corner Center and Adaina Si.
' ‘ •......... ' ' ... I

f i T op( «.
All Work P'ully (liiHranteed.

W. J. MESSIKK
Center Street, .Cor. Henderson Road 

; : iPhone 1816-8 , ^

HNTANGLED THE KNOT
t.. r-: ______

Slxty-three municipalities of Cal
ifornia are co-operating in stand
ardizing state traffic laws by adopt
ing the Uniform Traffic Ordinance 

cities.
aSi-

CORDlJRCiy 
Goodyear flrestpne 

TIRES
Service That Can’t Be Beat!

NATURE'S TIRE ENEMY

P. J. MORIARTY
Corner West Center and 

‘McKee Streets 
Tel. 566

than $10,000 for the extermination 
lOf'the puncture weed; a vine which 
sprawls across the: road and 4 utnc-’

Californla Is expending more { tur^ tirea with Its splneti.: '::̂

' ‘it:
J
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BIG AD PROGRAM 
A¥)S CAPE COD 

' CRANBERIES
Boston.— By the use of coopera- 

tlye action and modern methods of 
merchandizing, large returns have 
been brought to the cranberry in 
dustry of Cape Cod. In Plymouth 
and Barnstable counties 13,000 
acres of cranberry plantations, tho 
value of which has been doubled in 
the past 15 years.

An example of the progressive 
spirlt>-whlch has brought about in
creased profits to the cranberrv 
business Is seen in the activity of 
the Cape Cod Cranberry Growers 
Association. According to Marcus 
Ii. Urann, president of the associa
tion and head of the United Cape 
Cod Cranbery Co., a movement 
started 20 years ago to stabilize 
and standardize . the cranberry In
dustry, has more than justified it
self. Up to that time cranberries 
were just cranberries. There was 
no standard of quality, color, pacU 
or packa.ge.

At the present time, definite 
rules for packing and shipping 
brought about through orgauiza- 
tion of the cranberry growers are 
rigidly enforced and the effect of 
the customer acceptance of the 
product has been pronounced.

There are today more than 100 
varieties of cranberries. Definite 
brands with particular specifica
tions as to size, color and keeping 
quality have been established. Tho 
packing of the fruit is supervised 
with utmost care, and the di^tii- 
I'ution of the crop is so regulated 
that the needs of every market aio 
met.

During the last ten years about 
one and one half million dollars 
have been spent advertising a cer 
tain brand of cranberries, with the 
result that during that time thj 
cranberry crop returned to the 
growers some fifteen million dol
lars mo'.'e than they received for
100.000 barrels more berries during 
the previous 10 years— and with 
only a small increased consumer 
cost, according to Mr. Urann.

Research carried on over a peri
od of years developed the fact there 
is a market for canned cranberries. 
In 1921 a small factory was built 
and 20,090 cases of canned berries 
were sold, during the first year. In 
1928 200,000 cases of cranberry 
sauce were sold, with the factory 
unable to fill additional orders for
150.000 more cases.

It was found that the canned 
cranberry sauce provided a market
ing advantage for the cranberry in
dustry of Cape Cod. For one thing 
a large crop hitherto meant lower 
prices, and a short crop high prices 
— both unfavorable to the produc
er and consumer. Today the sur
plus is preserved and sold during 
the vnjJttHer ruonths...............

In harvesting the berries more 
than 11 per cent, fall down in the 
bogs. These berries were previous
ly considered a loss, but now the 
fields are flooded after each har
vest and the fallen berries rise to 
the surface. They are then| ga
thered in and preserved, a proce
dure made possible by advanced 
canning methods. An addition rea
son for the increase revenue 
brought about by the canning of 
cranberries is the long distance to 
w'hich they can be shipped. Thou
sands of cases are exported each 
year.

Several growers have announced 
that the drained land surrounding 
the drained bogs wUl be utilized 
for the planting of blueberries 
next year.

HOME BANK AND T|DST| 
SAVINGS ARE $56^,502

Local Institution Reports 
$2.97 Overdraft on 
Controller’s Call.
According to the statement of 

the Home Bank & Trust Company, 
which is given in compliance with 
the call of the controllei^jdif cur
rency at Washington asking l o r  a 
statement of banks as of Oii^ober 
3, the savings deposits at the Home 
Bank and Trust Company now 
amount to 7^67,502.67. In the 
trust department the general de
posits amounted to $171,863.12. .

The overdrafts at this bank was 
only $2.97. The capital of the 
bank la $507000 and there'<8 $25,- 
000 surplus and to this there is 
an additional $23,925.53 * In un
divided surplus, which brings the 
total stock surplus and reserve for 
depositors to within $1,125 of 
$ 100 , 000 .

LEFTY FLYNN’S MOTHER, 
INSANE, KILLS HERSELF

[ks, Some Town > Offlci{iIs» 
dlid Post Offices to Recog* 
jiize Legal Holiday. - '
Tomorrow, October 12, Ja Colum- 

(bus Day, and a legal holiday in^thls' 
instate as far as ba,nka, toWh and clty‘ 
official offices are concerned ”and 
also at the postoffices. • ;

There will be no observance of' 
thevjLay in Manchester by any en-,, 

.tertalnments^ or dances, but theii 

.banks will b  ̂ closed and all of the , 
town offices with the exception 
that of the board of assessors vellh 

!be cldrie'd'for the entire day. School^ 
[ŷ ill hold their sessions as usual  ̂
None of the local factories will 
close.

Varicose Veins Reduced
r v q 'O R  MONEY BACK

Cuts Throat and Wrists in 
Greenwich and Dies Later in 
the Hospital.
Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 11.— Mrs. 

^Anna Moore Flynn, wife of Joseph 
^4. Flynn, an official of the Thomp- 
son-Starrett Co., of New York, and 
mother of Maurice B. “ Lefty" 
Flynn, former football star and mo
tion picture actor, died at Green
wich hospital yesterday from the 
effects of self-inflicted wounds on 
her throat and wrists, according to 
announcement here today. Mrs. 
Flynn had been suffering from men
tal trouble. She was at her homa 
on Meadov drive when sh,e was 
found In seriou.s condition by serv
ants and taken to tho hospital.

Beside her husband and,' son, 
Mrs. Flynn Is survived by a' sister 
Mrs. Grover E. Warner. Wife of a 
wealthy sugar refiner, who lives 
here on Old Church Road, The sou 
lives in Hollywood, Calif.

Funeral services are to be held 
Saturday morning in Syracuse, N. 
Y., -with burial there in St. Agnes 
cemetery.

i Simple Home Treathient That 
Is Giving Amazing Results.

If you have varicose veins orj 
bunches you can start today' to 
bring them back to normal size,' 

jand if you are wise you will do so.
Just get an original bottle of- 

Moone’a Emerald Oil at any dls-j 
ipenslng pharmacist and apply It! 
(Hlght and morning to the enlarged 
Ytfins. It is very powerful and pen%-5 
tratlng.

Aher a few days’ treatment the- 
veins will begin to grow smaller  ̂

;and. by regular use will ‘ soon re-̂  
duce. to normal.

People who want to reduce varlrj 
icojae veins, or get rid of eczema,t 
(ulcers, or piles in a few days! 
should not hesitate to get a bottle 
at, once. It Is such a powerful, 
penetrating antiseptic oil that a 
small bottle lasts a long time. Any 
pharmacy can supply you. Magnell 
Drug Co., South Manchester sells 
iots of It.— Adv.

xreeiy up uosuus.

V i C K S
▼  V A P O . R U &

Ovtr 21 Jfifillion Jarm Vtmd Ymarbf

The Oyster Sea ôiV; 
Has Returned

The Headquarters 
For the Best

Honiss's
22 State St.

(Under Grant's Store) 

Hartford, Conn.

)

/

Need Money to Fay 
U p  Your B il l s ?

O u r F a m ily  L o a n  S e r v ie *  
W i l l  S o lv e  A l l  Y o n r  

M o n e y  P r o b l e m f

I 0 1 0 0  L O A N  payable $5 
I monthly, plus lawful
i interest,

0 2 0 0  L O A N  payable $10
monthly, plus lawful 

‘ interest. ‘ ■

i 0 3 0 0  L O A N  payable $15
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

Othei Amounti io Proportion
Cost fixed by law. Every repay

ment reduces the cost. All 
loans i n strict privacy.

rKKSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

UtMHiis 2  and 8, Stale ri|pate,r, 
ituildiiig. 758 Main Street, 
SO. 4IA.\< IIK.STKIt, I ’O.NN. 
lia ll. W rite or I'linne I 7O-4 .* 

0|M.'ii U :80 to 5. Sat. 8 :8 0  Io I. 
L icensed  "by State,

bonded to public.

t ,

When You Own A Su^eper~Vac 
You Will Never /VW|T To Buy 

Another CMuker
It̂ s Sold With a Guarantee of Lif etime Service;

When you buy a Swe6per-yac you get a pledge 
of lifetime service signj^(|byUts makers—a guar
antee that you will n^vlr heed tp buy another 
cleaner. . i •

This guarantee is a!||*pmiae to keep your clean
er in perfect conditioS |br li^e.

I
The Sweeper-Vac is so well 

/nade that you’ll use yours 
many years before you’ll need 
to take advantage of this ser-. 
vice. But when you own a 
Sweeper-Vac, no matter how 
long you have had it or what 
condition it is in, you can send • 
it to the factory any time and 
it will be returned to you ip. 
the same perfect mechanical ’ 
condition as when you bought 
it. The cost will never be „ 
more than ^ n  dollars. i'.A Floor Polisher Attachment

FREE! During October we will give a regular $2.75 Electric Corn Popper witli 
every Sweeper-Vac we sell. Also an allowance of $10 for yoiir old cleaner. r

ONLY $5.00 DOWN. -n

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
I* (OsiIjSC b . ' . Phone !1700

a5l6ieSCidCS£S636Sei0636i6X̂

V. •• • . ^ ' i

v̂'i •/,

A Mmveloii^^atue---thi8 Beautiful 
Room Suite in Mahogany

' f • .
The finely grained woods, the lovely fiDish, the excellent construction immediately stamp this suite as 
exceptional. It has won high favor with.almost everyone who has seen it. Comprises a buffet, oblong 
extension pedestal table, five side chairs and one arm chair. A remarkable value at this price. China 
and server may be had at slight additional cost.

not simi
from Garber Brothers

. i .V ‘ 3

!, but an Investment
NVESTING is simply putting your rnbney &  to earn 
lividends either in cash or satisfaction from the use of the 
things you buy.

.*
Splendidly constructed, attractive, up-to*the-n;iinute furniture 
that brings comfort to the home and renders lasting^satisfaction, 
is indeed a sound investment. Cheap furniture never pays divi
dends in; satisfaction.

I
And remember, there is a vast difference between cheap furni-

ture and furniture that is low priced. Furniture^an be low priced 
without being “ cheap”. Garber Brothers, conducting their busi
ness as they do from their factory display rooms, are able to do 
away with much expense of operation that enables them to sell 
QUALITY furniture at prices that otherwise might be asked for 
cheap furniture.
Cheap furniture is unknown here, but QUALITY furniture at low 
prices predominat”- Vour furniture purchase at Garber Broth
ers will prove to I 1 investment.

K .

Mahogany 
Davenport Table

ui. /

Mahogany^ 
Windsor Chair

3-Pc. Mohair Living Room Suite
So usMuI and beautiful that no 

homp can afford to be without -*ne. 
The style:; lends it.self to almosi my 
type of room. Ot rigid con-
structiohfcand'handsomely, finished in 
mahogany.

Custom-built by Garber Brothers to exacting specifica
tions. Resilient spring construction on rein- 

’ forced Webbing. Covered in genuine 
AN(JOKA -mohair. This suite is a good 
value at $250... but why not save the dif
ference at Garber Brothers.

^ 1 9 5

A Windsor chair may be used,in 
any room of the home with success. 
This one is strongly constructed, ex
cellently finished and a very good 
value at $3.75.

Built to Bake .  . to Cook . . to Heat . . and to Use Coal EconomiMly

I GLENDALE RANGES mean Satisfaction
Liberal Allowance For Your Old Stove 

; Budget Terms Easily Arranged 
FR EE—Piping, Dampers and Col{ars

7.;'

1.50

/ ■

: G lie n ^ R l^  . 8 -2(^
Model ill  black. ;

A veiŷ  good - i$ize. •
■ Built of brand new qaisi: 

iron. One of the! finest, 
ntbves on th .̂ market..
An unequalled value. ^

SiHne Medel iRiGray 
Enatnel -i

The same model in *-■ j
gray " enamel. Should v I V lJ  V/.:!  ̂
fleU.vfor $160.. ,,$160,, .

Gletidale 36—Combination 
Coal and Gas in Black

I
Combination coal and 

gas'  with a separate $ “I  O  O  
oven and broiler for gas 
in black.

Same Model in Gray 
,-Enamel

, The same model . in 
ji^ray. enamel.

I

; ■ *  j.

FINE FURNITURE
■ d i r e c t '

to  t h e  P m m e

i f  j.
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HIVE OF INDUSTRY
BULK OF BUSINESS' 

AT DEPOT SQUARE
North End Center Develop

ing Rapidly— Every Kind
A: V

of Store Represented.
In the postoffice department In 

Washington what Manchester peo
ple know as the North End, is Ma>o- 
chester. It was so named when the 
section of the town grew to such 
proportions that''the office, located 
at Manchester Green was . known 

.as the Manchester Postoffice, was 
yChanged to Manchester Green and 
the North Manchester Postoffice 
became the Manchester Postoffice.

Postoffices were established on 
Turnpike routes and the first office 
that was located north of Middle 
Turnpike was in Oakland, but the 
section that now is known as the 
North End grew more rapidly and 
because of this the postoffice was 
moved from Oakland, the first one 
to be taken off of a turnpike route.

As far back as the days of the 
Battle of Lexington there was man
ufacturing going on in this section 
of Manchester for the paper on

A . L  BROW N  
&  CO.

Depot Square Phone 28-1 

Dealers in

Men’s Furnishings 
Hats and Shoes

which was printed the news of that 
battle was manufactured in the mill 
that stood on North Main street, 
just east of the Hockanum River, 
later destroyed by fire.

In 1832, when the first applica
tion and incidentally the second 
such application to be made to the 
state Legislature, was made for a 
charter to build a .railroad to be 
known as the Hartford, Manchester 
and Bolton Railroad, the survey 
called for the railroad to come to 
Manchester by way of Silver Lane, 
Spencer and West Center streets 
through to Bolton by way of what 
is now East Center street. The resi
dents of the North End, then call
ed Union village, were of such num
bers and power as to prevent its go
ing that way and “ Cheneyvllle” had 
to be connected with a spur track.

Risley’s
Rlsley’̂ - store located at the cor

ner of Haynes and Main street is 
jiist south of the old ball park 
vhere many a Manchester baseball 
fan witnessed some good battles 
when a baseball revival was at
tempted here. Risley’s was known 
as the Memorial Corner store un-‘ 
til a short time ago. With the tak
ing over of the business by Clifford 
Risley patrons have noticed a de
cided effort to please all customers 
by the new proprietor. Particular 
attention has been " paid to those 
about to call on friends confined 
at the hospital so that today one 
finds that the Risley store carries 
a complete line of boxed candy. 
For those in the immediate neigh
borhood package groceries,. cjandy.

Robert Gray
Confectionery 

Ice Cream 
Soda

Cigars Cigarettes
I 149 Notth Main

Using the Best 
Leathers We Make the 

Oldjpair Look Like 
New. '■■■'

SHOE SHINING PARLOR 
Courtesy and Service

THE MIDLAND SHOE REPAIRING
Peter Urbanetti 310 Main St.

dgarettes,;^«j^zin^>;;and a circu
lating nhrafj^;"arei^actors that bid 
for their patronage.

«‘’lSlidliMl4, «!^iiP epalr
The Midland Shoe Repair shop 

Is located directly ̂ across from tho 
Midland apartments and but n 
stone throw from Middle Turnpike. 
Modern machinery and quick serv
ice plus the. best of materials and 
expert workmanship have been 
factors that have built up a thriv
ing trade for'that store. The Mid
land Shoe Repair shop maintains 
a shod shlfiiiig {firlof and assures 
all customers the best in service. 
“ Old shoes made like new” is the 
slogan.

Pinehurst
The Pinehurst Grocery needs ho 

introduction to the vicinity in which 
the store is located or to the com
munity, for the name of Pinehurst 
has come to mean to the traders of 
Manchester the best ln‘ service and 
quality merchandise. A feature of| 
Pinehurst service is the fact that a 
housewife can call up on the phone, 
give her order and rest assured 
that it will be given that same care- 
fpl attention and selection as if she 
were.therg to oversee the job'herself 
Special delicacies dn or even out of 
season are very often to be obtain
ed exclusively at Pinehurst for they 
realize that items that will go to 
vary the menu are helps to the 
housewife who has meal after meal 
to prepare and so at times is at 
loss for something different. If it 
is'the best that you want Pinehurst 
has it.

Capitol 'Buick Co.
The Capitol’^ i c k  has been lo

cated at the corher of Main and 
Middle' Turnpike for over three 
years. Ddrii^, that period of time 
they have, introduced/to the motor
ing pubHc of Manchester some of 
the outstanding motoring values on 
the market in the Buick. The oth

er years however do not come in 
for the slightest recognition com
pared with the Silver AnniversarV 
Buick now on display in their show 
rooms. This car la- without doubt 
one of the prettiest jobs ever turn
ed out by auto engineers.

The' body is an artistic master
piece, sturdy and built for all-roads 
and conditions coupled with the 
Buick engine that is a wonder when 
it comes to speed, power or depend
ability. The service station is ma- 
chanlcaliy equipped and they have 
the. men to handle all types of re
pair work and give quick service. 
J. M. Shearer is manager of the 
Capitol Buick and he insists that 
all jdbs whether minor repairs on 
an old car or a delivery of a new 
model must be checked to the last 
degree of accuracy and efficiency 
before being delivered to the cus
tomer.

Campbell’s Filling Station
Campbell’s Filling Station is con

stantly handling an increaged vol
ume of business. This Is due to the 
fact that they have no sufficient em
ployees to handle the volume of 
business promptly and courteous
ly. Tires, gas, oil or battery work 
can be Secured from them at a rea
sonable price plus a quality of serv
ice invaluable to the harassed mo
torist. In a, hurry Campbell’s the 
man you want.

Depot Square, Manchester’s orig
inal trading center now as always 
is entering a strong bid for the 
trade of the' public of Manchester. 
The Square today presents an en
terprising business center that is 
surely forging itself to the front.

RoUason’s
Joe Rollason’s name alone to the 

older residents of Manchester 
stands for expert cobbling. Yet the 
younger generation or newcomers 
to the section may not know it. Joe 
has been In business in the lit

tle/ shop .on Depot Square t0r  
21 years and the shop has been run 
by some member of the family 
Since 1885. That record alone "'as
sures you of the best in workman
ship, materials and service.

Campbell’s (Irocery 
Campbell’s Grocery on Depot 

Square makes a specialty of cater
ing to the needs of (he housewife 
assuring her of a prompt free de
livery service and only the best 
quality merchandise. The store is 
stocked with about everything that 
it'would be possible for a customer 
to desire and the merchandise rep
resents nationally advertised 
brands that are above reproach.

Pohlinau’s
Pohlman’s Tobacco Shop has

THE COUNT’S
BARBER SHOP

\
Depot Square

L. Bober
257 North Main St.

Conf^tionery
Groceries
Pastries
Cigarettes, Cigars

Ladies’ and Children’s
Hair Cutting 
Our Specialty

Expert Barbers

seen many a political battle waged 
and settled by tlr̂  hot stove league 
within its portals in the old days. 
Today it is a modern tobacco shop 
presenting all brands of cigars, 
cigarettes and tobaccos. Specializ
ing in their own brands of cigars 
made in the shop this store possess
es a select trade that demands this 
hand-made smoke comprised .of 
only the best leaves of tobacco.

Depot, Square Restqurant .
The Depot Square Restaurant 

owned by Gus Ulrich has gained for 
itself an enviable reputation for 
home cooked dinners of wholesome 
tender fo(^ds as well as tasty pies 
and cakes. Gus treats all custom-" 
ers like members of the family and 
insists that they be satisfied and 
have plenty before leaving. Good 
food and service means a good busi
ness for any restaurant and Gus is 
“ cashing in’’ on it more and more 
each day. His customers claim they 
are getting thê  good bieak when, 
they compare the meal with the 
price that is charged.

A. L. Brown’s.
A..'L. Brown, deallnig in men’s 

furnishings and shoes, keeps up-to- 
date in ail merchandise and man
ages to give his customers that 
'same quality that made his store a 
success when the majority of his 
present day customers were chlK 
dren. Quality clothes means 
Brown’s.

Murphy’s Drui{ Store 
Murphy’s Pharmacy tit Depot 

Square first opened its doors to the 
tiyre of trade that it caters to now 
when Hayed was president of the 
United States. Some time ago! 
The farmers and residents traveled 
by bugigy and at a later date' by 
bicycles to get their drugs at this 
store. So well has the store main
tained its standard of quality drugs 
that the auto" now brings customers

__________  “ ve

TUBES

J. P . LEDGARD
BICYCLE

REPAIRING
Sporting Goods

All Kinds.
North Main Street 

Phone 2574

-ft

HIBBARD— HARDWARE
^  QUALITY— SERVICE

 ̂When in doubt and you can’t find

WHAT YOU WANT

Hibbard Has It
282 North Main Street. Phone 89-3

RISLEY’S
Corner of Haynes and Main

LUNCHEONETTE ' •
Groceries, Fruit, Patent Medicines 

" -^ndy. Cigarettes, Cigars 
Magazines Circulating Library

MANCHESTER 
TAILOR SHOP

A.ltering
Remodeling
Cleaning
Pressing

241 North Main St.

U.5

1885 1928;

Joseph Rollason
Expert Work 

Best of Materials 
Prompt Service 
" on all

Shoe Repairing
23 Depot Square

Model 72

n 67-
Complete
(less tubes)

IM J
1  •

Depot Square 
Restaurant
Gus Ulrich, Prop.

HOME COQKED 
MEALS

Pies ("akes

the door as they, search fov quali
ty. . .

W. E. Hibbard’s.,,, < 
Hibbard’s on North -Main street 

handies everything in Che b|wdware 
line that the farmer or town cus
tomer could ask for. Their, policy 
is good old fashion value for every 
dollar of a customer’s money, -and a 
lot of service thrown In to boot.* 
Hibbard's means safe merchandis
ing and values for every bu.ver.

itober’s - ■
L. Bober on North Main .street 

handles a line of - oontiBctlonery, 
groceries, candy, cigars and cigaret
tes and the constant effort ta please 
has built up a nice trade i. for the 
store that is appreciated .hy , those

(Continued on Page "7.)

MANCHESTER 
SHOE REPAIRING

and
Shoe Shining 

Parlor
Best of Materials '  

Expert Workmanship

151 North'Mairt St.

J SPECIAL
% Days SALE S Days

Men’s Part Wool Union Suits 
Reg. $1.95 Value $1.50

Men’s Leather Reversible Jackets 
Reg. $14.00 Vahie $11.50

Boys’ Wash Suits 
Reg. $2.50 Value $1.95

Boys’ 4 Piece Suits
Long and Short Pants

$10.00
Fall and Winter Models

Part Wool Blankets 
Special." 66x80 Special 

. Reg. $5.50 Value $4.50
-V‘ iSiris’ Tanis 

Different 50c Shades
Just the thing for school wear.

Misses' Flannel Dresses 
Reg.f$2.50 Value $1.79

Boys’ Reversible Jackets 
Reg. $3.50* Value $2.95

) -

Glastenbury Woolen Underwear 
2 Piece and Union Suits

iOBETB CHlZltJS
243 North Main Street

BUICK
The Silver Anniversary Buick

is a wonder. If you are in the market for a new car 
try the Buick and you will be convinced. Your shop
ping will be over. '

I f not interested in a new car we have som'S good 
used Buicks. ’

Next to a new Buick is a used Buick.

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600

285 Main St.
J. M. SHEARER, Manager.

Tel. 1600

The Conran Shoppe
-  ■ - - - - -  ■ _ _ I -----  — ---- _ ____

Home Cooked Dinners
■ -  ' '  '

Those delicacies you don’t expect at 
X  a restaurant. "

Pies—Cookies—
„ Rich and Tasty

% Just Like-Home.

A Special Dinner Each Noon. 
Try I t

Served at Fountain or Booths.

Bowling IS U lia rw
■4 N*.

Just the thing after a hearty meal, 
r  Come in and be coirrinced.

'DEPOT SQUARE, bPPOSITE R. R. STATION . .

J O S E P H  
P O H L M A N

Depot Square

Maker of Cigars
Smoke the Best 
We make them

Tobacco Cigarettes:

K N O W  R A D I O
’ PERFECTION

PIC!K any 
PROQRA^

Enjoy Flawless 
Reception 

Through the 
Beautiful

Model 711 —
$ X 3 7 5 o -

Complete 
( le »  tubes)

SMITH’S GROCERY
North'Sehool St. Tei. 1200

QUALITY AND SERVICE r*. V?

combined with real values have made Smith’s a.l^dec in 
food merchandising. . > . ’

SEE MARKET PAGE FOR WEEK-END 
SPECIALS.

'̂ gr-

nil
V  r

RADIO
ACCESSORIES

Pagani Bros.
Depot Square, . Phone 587

Campbell’s Quality Grocery
Irving P. Campbell, Prop.

MEATS GROCERIES GRAIN
Hardware and Paints '

Depot Square _ i 

v; 'I'.i'

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

Manchester’ s Oldest Pharmacy
in continuous operation, located on or adjacent to Depot ' 
Square, since the closing days of the Civil War— extends ;• 
its greetings to its neighborhood merchants and to its 
many patrons.. .■

We offer careful, conscientious 'service attention to 
your Drug,' Kodak, Stationery and general drug store f  ̂
needs. ’ '

The Murphy Drug Co.
No. 4 Depot Square

DEPOT
SQUARE ! ■)

HRESTONE and Y E E  TIRES
WiDard Batteries 

General Repairing 
Stori^e

Towing--^Day and Night i <

Ernest A. Roy Phone 15 or 2211 f
J

i

t

NORTH END AND ELSEWHERE j
• i- .• * '

t Pinehurst feels that it fits into a North End ad-*’
vertislng page— or a South End page, or a W est;.

. {   ̂ Side or Manchester Green or Buckland or Oakldnti 
■  ̂ or Highland Park or any other kind of a Manches- 
; ter ad page— because Pinehurst Is of all and evenx 

. l9callty in this man's town.
Pinehurst is of the larger order of patriotism, 

that “ knows no north, no south, no east,';,- 
no west.’ ’ The whole of this good town is IMne- 
hurst territory. We have customers in every cor
ner of it—i-and the half of them we almost never 
see. , ■;

The telephone and the motor truck knock the 
neighborhood Idea galley-west. In this business.
It’s quality of goods, painstaking service, rapid de
livery and square dealing in the matter of price, 
that count. , '

• T . »/I i  . t That’s wln̂  Pinehurst is here, there and every
where — In Manchester.

Phone 2000. 7

Blue Moon Restaurant
Unde< . <i-ff

New Management
Specializing

-in-
■ iV*

i H"

; • >■

Hom e Copkfyxg
CJourtesy Quality \ "

143 North Main Street

Service
\
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B E K  OF BUSINESS
AT DEPOT SQUARE

---------  •
(Contfaraed from Page 6.)

living in or passing through the 
neighborhood.

Joseph Chizius
Joseph Chizius to the residents 

of the north‘end means values. 
Chizius with a lower overhead than 
the majority of stores offers such 
astounding values that they are 
unbelleveahle until seen. For ex
ample look at the items he has list
ed for his three day sale starting 
today.

Ledgard's
J. P. Ledgard has on display in 

the windows of his store on North 
Main street without doubt one of 
the finest collections of coins and 
U. S. currency in Manchester. Mr. 
Ledgard will be pleased to show 
them to you. Mr. Ledgard is an 
expert bicycle repairer and also 
carries a complete line of sporting 
goods.

Manchester Tailor Shop
The Manchester Tailor Shop 

specializing in remodelinig and al
tering' as well as cleaning and 
pressing does a large majority of 
the work in this line for the resi
dents in the north section of Man
chester. .Prompt, courteous service 
and a sincere desire to please has 
been' appreciated by the patrons.

Depot Square Garage
The Depot Square Garage has 

not only the mechanical equipment 
to do all kinds of auto repair work 
but has the expert mechanics that 
can do the work right. At the same 
time the charges are not exhoroit- 
ant. They maintain a day and night 
towing service that at some time 
may be of service to you. Tires and 
accessories are constantly on hand 
to meet every need.

Sniitli's Grocery
Thos. D. Smith’s grocery on

North School street is a store which 
the residents of Depot Square are 
more and more coming to depend 
upon as the store in which to do 
their trading for quality merchan 
dlse. They watch with interest the 
items advertised each week on the
market page of the Herald for
Smith’s always have some week
end specials to offer that are bound 
to Interest the average housewife 
They offer a free delivery service 
and a phone call receives prompt 
attention.

Conran Shoppe
The Conran Shoppe has been re

cently opened up by Tom Conran 
who, for years, has beep a leader 
cf the sporting fraternity the 
north end. The Conran alley and 
billiard rooms have always proved,̂  
to be one of the feature attraettpn^ 
at the north end during the w!mer 
months. Special attention will be 
given to church leagues, clubs and 
the ladies that care to indulge in 
this type of sport. The alleys are 
especially equipped to handle the 
trade of the latter.

The Shoppe formerly run exclu
sively as a luncheonette specializ
ing in hot toasted sandwiches has 
gone into the business of serving 
full course dinners. Mrs. Conran is 
preparing the meals and that as
sures the customers home cooked 
foods and menus that are different.

into Paganl’s. and hear the machine 
work.

ManchesteV Shoe Repair
The Manchester Shoe Repair, 

equipped with modern machinery 
and using the best of materials is 
ready to make old shoes look like 
inew. The Manchester Shoe Repair 
takes care of the best of shoe soles.

Robert Gray
Robert Gray, congenial and al

ways striving to please his custom
ers, has one of the bright spots in. 
the chain of stores at Depot 
Square. Candy, cigars, cigarettes 
and soda are his stock in trade plus 
the capital of a winning personali
ty.

Blue Moon Restaurant
The Blue Moon Restaurant is 

■now under new managemeht. That 
means that the food is better than 
ever and is cooked to suit the taste

U Y  CORNERSTONE 
AT YALE’S LIBRARY

Sterling Memorial to Cost 
Over Seven Millions; Cere
mony Today.

Nichols’
Nichols’ at Depot Square carries' 

a complete line of magazines, can
dy, cigars and cigarettes. A feature 
of the store that customers appre
ciate Js the fact that -,tĥ y ĉarrv. .̂ unt is in this case, 
all newspapers and will resei:vV- r̂iv,|.; Gibson’s Garage

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 11—The 
cornerstone of the Sterling Me
morial Library at Yale University, 
which is being constructed at a cost

oreve„“'‘,h e = .la n lc u " u r “™,rom'-
er thap comes into the place. Home 
epoked meals with large servings 
at a reasonable price seems impos
sible, but there are exceptions to all 
rules and the Blue Moon Restau-

paper a customer may want. A 
complete line of stationery and 
school supplies offers a custpimer; 
a large stock from which one can 
select the article desired; Magazihes- 
of all types are constantly on hdnd 
and if you cannot find exactly the 
type of reading matter you-Ŷ ant; Joe 
Nichols will get it fd^^3pu.  ̂ ' A 
small fountain in the store cit'ers 
to those who want rich, refreshing 
drinks. «

The Count’s >
The Count’s Barber Shop caters 

to the trade of the fairer sex 
well as to the men and Mr. 
rand has made a speclaF "btudy of 
the hair-cuts particularly adaptable 
and becoming to certain types.! The 
success of this service m ^-be rea
lized in the tremendous moreabe in 
their cllentel. Children reqillre 
special attenion for a sulTab'Ie'hair
cut and not a small amount of pa
tience. The Count is willing to give 
the child both if given patronage.

Paganl’s. !
Paganl Brothers is a store that 

handles all kinds of fruit, candy, 
groceries and school supplies. It 
Heeds no Introduction to the Depot 
Square traders. Yet some ^ight 
have overlooked the fact that; they« 
are now handling one of the fine'  ̂
and at the same time>Teasonal{^: 
priced radios on the .majketj t̂ "; 
Majestic. See the advertisement bp 
the Depot Square page and thbn

Gibson’s Garage handles all kinds 
of ■ automobile accessories and 
stands willing to do all kinds of re- 
jp̂ ir work. Expert mechanics and 
modern machinery assures prompt 
and efficient service. Day and night 
towing service is a feature that 
many a customer has taken advan
tage of and found the repair men 
obliging and reasonable in their 
charges.

DIVORCE PROBLEMS 
ip O R E  CHURCHMEN
T|iat and Changes in Prayer 
j^Book Discussed hy Epis- 
> copalians Today.

GIBSON'S GARAGE
REPAIRING ■ '

EXPERT* MECHANICS PARTS IN STOCK

Tires Accessories Tubes
TOWING SERVICE—PROMPT, EFFICIENT 

MAIN ST. AT DEPOT SQUARE

I II

NICHOLS
Is Selling

White Oak Barrels
Low to Reduce Stock

50 Gallons a t . . $4.78 
30 Gallons at .. $3.78 
25 Gallons at .. $3.48 
20 Gallons a t .. $3.28

These barrels are new stock 
in perfect condition. Every 
barrel guaranteed.

Is Selling

Peter Schuyler 
Cigars

Low to Introduce

$2.8S
$3.48

Victor Size 
50 bo.\ . .
I’erfecto Size 
50 box .............

These are Peter Schuyler 
seconds but made from exactly 
the same stock and at the same 
time as the regular cigars. Sold 
by box only.

Washington, Oct. 11.—With the 
picturesque opening ceremonies of 
its convention behind, the Episco- 

^̂ al church today was girding for 
the battles on doctrine and policy 
which are expected to rage for the 
next two weeks.

The first contest will be over the 
.̂flnal ratification of changes in the 
Book of Common Prayer, and the 
proposed change in the divorc.  ̂
canon.

The divorce question will be sub
ject of a report, three years in the 

yakin g, which will be, presented lo 
*rne convention by Bishop- Herman 
Page, of Michigan, and a commit
tee of twenty Episcopalians, about 
evenly divided between the higli 
and low church.

Though no official word has been 
received as to whether the report 
will recommend liberalization of the 
canon or greater stringency, it is 
generally believed that it will urge 
an even more severe divorce stand.

Prsent Canon
The present canon forbids the 

re-marriage by an Episcopal clergv 
man of anyone except the innocent 
party in a divorce obtained on stat
utory grounds. The majority of high 
churchmen favor the elimination of 
even the one concession, while those 
associated with the low church urge 
that the canon be liberalized.

Again the rift between the two 
branches will be apparant when the 
proposed ctianges in the Book of 
Common Prayer are considered.

The elimination of the 39 articles 
of religion is the question which 
has so far occupied the spotlight, 
hilt many churchmeii believe the 
real fight will come when the cere
mony of blessing the ring in wed
ding and certain sacramental con
ventions are also attacked.

The low, or modernist, church
men are said to regard these and 
other parts of the prayer-book as 
smacking too much of Catholicism 
and are intent on purging the 
book of any such resemblance, while 
their opponents, indifferent to that 
^ngle, maintain that the doctrines 
Behind these rites and ceremonies 
are justified by centuries of praĉ  
tice and are backed by apostolic 
teaching.

Buntes Box Chocolates $1.00

Absolutely Fresh Stock

P. O. BUILDING DEPOT SQUARE

> ! <

CLEAR ’EM OUT
Is the Slogan of Our Big Fall SaleJ|

We have gone through our entire stock and re-pneed. 
a large nuniber of items. Here is your chance to buy 
what you intended to at

BIG REDUCTIONS '
30x3'/2 Cl. 0 . S. fr o m .................................. $6.45 to $9.05
31x4 SS. fr o m ............................................ $10.50 to $14.2^
32x4 SS. fr o m .........; ..................................$11.25 to $15.15
33x4 SS. fr o m .............................................. $11.70 to $15.90
32x4'/2 SS. fr o m ........................................ $15.25 to $19.95
34x41/2 SS. fr o m ........................................ $16.75 to $21.4?
29x4.40 Balloon fr o m .....................................$7.40 to $10.00
30x4.50 Balloon fr o m ....................................$8.00 to $11.15
30x5.25 Balloon fr o m ..................................$11.95 to $15;65
31x5.25 Balloon fr o m ..................................$12.40 to $16.1p
32x6.00 Balloon fr o m ................................$15.60 to $18.90
33x6.00 Balloon fr o m ..................................$15.85 to $19.50

Other sizes priced ‘proportionately. These tires are 
guaranteed for life against any and all defects.

W’e have many used tires which may be ju ^  what you 
need at very low prices.

CAMPBELL’S HLLING STATION
275 Main Tel. 1551

• u ..

To protect labor, to maintain its 
prosperity, to abolish poverty, we 
must so organize our economic sys
tem as to provide a job for all who 
have the will to work.

Material prosperity and moral 
progress must march together if we 
would make the United States that 
commonwealth so grandly conceiv
ed by its founders.

Steadily the importance of women 
is gaining not only in the routine 
tasks of industry but in executive 
responsibility.

No one places a higher worth 
upon the foreign-born citizen than 
I do. He brings many elements of 
g^eat value in our cultural develop
ment. We welcome his help in build
ing our nevv civilization. Tlie immi
gration laws should be amended to 
remedy the hardships to families. . 
. . The restriction upon immigra
tion is a boon not only to those who 
were born on American soil but to 
those who have come from the old 
countries, for every one would suf
fer equally by the lowering of our 
wages and standards of living.

California grape 'growers have 
increased production 200 per cent 
since prohibition went into effect. 
People certainly are eating a lot 
of jelly these days.

The government gave the hurri
cane sufferers all the contraband 
liquor seized In Florida. People 
in some other parts of the coun
try are wondering how you go 
about having a windstorm.

Don’t v.-asto your money; you’ll 
need it lo pay interest on that you 

Tjbrrow to pay your taxes with.

be one of the outstanding buildings 
of the Univeisity, was laid here 
this afternoon. 'The guests includ
ed relatives and friends of the late 
John W. Sterling, ’64, of New York 
City, whose bequest to Yale makes 
possible the building of the Library. 
The stone was laid by Edwin M. 
Herr, chairman of the Building 
Committee of the Yale Corporation, 
assisted by James Gamble Rogers, 
of New York, architect of the 
Librajy. The Memorial Address 
was delivered by George H. Church, 
of New York City, the senior trus
tee of the estate of Mr. Sterling. 
President James Rowland Engell 
responded in behalf of the Univer
sity. The Invocation and Bene
diction were given by the Rev. 
Elmore M. McKee, pastor of the 
University Church.

Memorial Address
In the Memorial Address, Mr. 

Church said: “I think I may repeat 
here for inclusion in the records to 
be deposited in the cornerstone, 
some facts which I mentioned in 
my address at the dedication of the 
Sterling Chemistry Laboratory. Mr. 
Sherling was a graduate from Yale 
In 1864, a Townsend Prize winner. 
He took a post-graduate course, 
principally under Professor, after
wards President; Porter. He re
ceived his LL.B degree from Colum
bia Law School in 1867, and was 
valedictorian of his Class. In 1893 
Yale conferred upon him the honor
ary degree of LL.D.

‘.‘Soon after beginning the prac
tice- of law in New York City, Mr. 
Sterling became a partner of the 
late Dudley Field and Thomas G. 
Shearman, composing the firm of 
Field & Shearman. Upon the re
tirement of Mr. Field in 1873, the 
firm of Shearman and S-erling was 
formed, and although Mr. She •- 
man died in 1900, the firm name 
was continued by Mr. Sterling, and 
since his death it has been con
tinued by Mr. John A. Garver, Yale 
■1875, who for many years was a 
partner with them.” I

Mr. Church then said that Mr. ! 
Sterling had accumulated his for- ] 
tune ‘‘chiefly for the benefit of 
Yale, and to a considerable -extent 
also, for benefit of the Miriam Os
born Memorial Home for needy 
.■gentlewomen, but his main objec
tive and the inspiring incentive of 
a lifetime was his Alma Mater. He 
dealt with his fortune like a trus
tee, not using any of it for his per- j 
sonal benefit, but indicating quite 
clearly the purposes and great 
benefactions to which it should b? 
applied after his decease.” 

Sterling’s Gifts
Mr. Church described the manner 

in which the portion of Mr. Sterl
ing's estate designated for the bene
fit of Yale has been administered 
by the Trustees. He spoke of the 
endowment of eighteen Sterling 
Professorships; the Sterling Scho
larship Fund; the University Fel
lowships; the construction and 
equipment of buildings, and the en
dowment for the pe.manent main
tenance of buildings, a total of 
$12,725,974. This includes bu! 
part of the cost of the Sterling Me 
morial Library.

In his response for the Universi
ty, President An'gell said: “This i 
a day to which, in imagination, w 
have long and eagerly -looked for 
ward. The compelling necessity fo 
a building adequate in size and ap 
pointmsnis for the proper housin; 
of Yale’s great Library has been 
acutely felt for more than a decade. 
T.-) realize that this crying need i. 
now about to be met, and in a man
ner which will at the same time 
fittingly commemorate to future 
generations the name of Yale’s de
voted and distinguished son, John 
W. Sterling of the Class of ’64, is 
a source of deep and abiding grati
fication.

Yale Grateful
‘‘Yale is very grateful to the 

Trustees of the estate of Mr. Sterl
ing for their decision to erect this 
Memorial and 'for their generous 
and sympathetic understanding of 
the problems it has presented. As 
stone rises upon stone in this 
noble and beautiful edifice which 
the architect has planned, we shall 
see our dream day by day approach
ing its complete realization, until 
prjBsently we may expect to assem
ble once again for the dedication of 
the finished structure—and occa
sion which will see Yale in posses
sion, as we believe, of the' most 
superb and most skilfully designed 
of all university library buildings. 
Upon that day our thoughts are al
ready. fixed.”

The guests of the University at 
the laying of the cornerstone, and 
a luncheon held in the President’s 
Room, Memorial Hall, were rela
tives and friends of Mr. Sterling’s 
family; the Trustees of his estate; 
the advisors to the Trustees; and 
the counsel to the Trustees, and 
their ladles. The hostesses for these 
guests were President and Mrs. An- 
gell, President-Emeritus and Mrs. 
Arthur Twining Hadley, members 
of the Yale Corporation, Professor 
Andrew Keogh, University Libra
rian, and Sterling Professor of 
Bibliography, and Mrs. Keogh. 
Others who attended were the 
heads of the Departments of the 
University Library Staff; the Deans 
of the various Schools; the Faculty 
Committee and the Alumni Advis
ory Board’s Committee on the 
Library; James Gamble Rogers, 
architect of the Library; and ’Otto 
Eidlitz, representin,g the builders.

A new record for the Atlantic 
"ound trip, from Southampton to 
Mew York and back to Plymouth 
has been set by the Mauretania. It 
recently made the journey in 12 1-4 
dajr*.

i*.
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Youi hear it on the trolley cars!
'  »  ■

Neighbors are gossiping about itl 
The traffic officers are waiting!
•x-it the club; over the bridge game; everyone 
everywhere, ?s expectantly aw'aiting

More News About

WISE, SMITH & CO
INC.

HARTFORD

New Kind of
Anniversary Sale

• 4 ->

1

V

For 2 Weeks Only !
HE greatest merchandising event in the 31-year history 

of this store. In previous years this sale has been spread over 
a period of 8 weeks. This year, plans have been made to con
centrate all our Anniversary values into 2 weeks and to break 
all records. Think what this means to the public of Hartford, 
and throughout the state. Thousands of dollars will be saved 
by people who attend. Never before such enthusiasm! Never 
before such stupendous values!

HIS great once a year sale will he a mecca for thrifty peo
ple TMhgs for women^for children—for men— ând for the 
home, have been low priced at Anniversary savings!

T omorrow s
'

en!
■\»Mi

fee-;
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iianrI|(Bt(r 
lEncntns Bcralb

'> U b J U S U K D  BX 
THB3 H EHA I.U  PR IN T IN G  CO.

Fouh<]e<] by tClwood S. Bla,
Oct 1. 1881

E v ery  E v en in g  Excepi S u n d a y s  and
HolidMys.

Nnrered a t  (he  Post Ultice a t  Man
c h e s te r  as Second C lass  Mall M atte r .

SUH.SiMtl PTlUN KATE.S; By Mall 
six d o l la r s  a year , s ix ty  c e n ts  a
ni' inth for shot ter penods.

By ca r r ie r ,  e ig h te e n  c e n ts  a week. 
S inglo  copies th re e  cen ts .

S PE C IA L  AUVEKTISINQ R E P K E -  
S E N T a TIVE. ' Ham llton-L)e  Llsser. 
Inc.. 285 Madison Avenue, New York 
and R12 Norlb  M ichigan Avenue 
Cliicago.

T he  M anches te r  E v en in g  R e ra id  is 
on sa le  in New York City a t  S ohu lts 's  
News S tand. S ix th  A venue and  4Znd. 
S t re e t  and 42nd. S t re e t  e n t r a n c e  ot 
G rand  C e n tra l  S ta t io n  and  a t  all 
H o a t l in g  News S tands.

C lien t  o t  I n te r n a t io n a l  News S e r 
vice.

“ I n te r n a t io n a l  News Serv ice  h a s  the  
exc lus ive  r ig h ts  to use to r  repub ltca -  
tlon in any torrn al l  n ew s  d isp a tc h e s  
c red ited  to or not o th e rw is e  c red i ted  
In th is  paper. I t  Is also  exc lus ive ly  
e n t i t le d  to use to r  repuh ltoa t lon  'all 
th e  local or u n d a ted  n ew s  pub lished  
he re in . ’’ P u l l  Serv ice  C lien t  ot N E A 
Service.

THURSDAY, OCT. 11, 1928

THE AVORLD ON HOOVER
The New York World ia the most 

powerful newspaper supporter that 
Governor Smith’s Presidential can
didacy has. Not only is it more 
■widely read than any other Demo
cratic newspaper in the country— 
It fights skillfully and desperately 
for whatever it fights at all.

Yet not even the cleverness of 
the World is equal to the task of 
reconciling its present attitude to- 
•ward Herbert ^Hoover with its at
titude of eight years ago. On Feb
ruary 20, 1920, a leading World 
editorial said this:

“Those qualifications and achieve
ments which make Herbert Hoover 
so eminently desirable as the next 
President of the United States have 
never been better described than 
by Charles E. Hughes at the Car
negie Hall meeting at which the 
Civic Forum’s medal for distin
guished public service was confer
red upon Mr. Hoover.

“ ‘The Americanism of Hoover 
is shown in every deed, in every 
utterance. His achievements digni
fied the nation and established 
prestige for the American name 
abroad which even the mistakes of 
diplomacy cannot obscure. He bears 
a name illustrious because of re
markable achievements; but best 
of all, it is a name untarnished, ex- 
.pressive not only of exceptional 
ability but of the simple life of- a 
modest citizen.’

“This is the opinion of a man 
who has bqen a distinguished gov
ernor of New York, a distinguished 
Associate Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court and the Re
publican candidate for President 
of the United States. It is likewise 
the opinion of an increasingly 
great number of American citizens 
ot all parties, men and women 
alike. Where is there another can
didate, Democratic or Republican, 
to match him?’’

Is it any wonder, in view of the 
tangle in which its leading advo
cate finds itself, that the Smith 
candidacy in this campaign has de
generated into a mess of by-plays 
for sympathy?

conquered by dirigibles it will be 
by ships a tenth of the size of the 
Graf Zeppelin.

AVATKINS CASE
The sudden termination of the 

trial of Roger W. Watkins, his 
wife and two brothers-in-law, 
through the interposition of pleas 
of guilty to conspiracy to defraud 
the National Associated Investors 
and the public, brings to an end 
an affair which is not likely to have 
its counterpart, in any of several 
aspects, so long as the present gen
eration in this state retains any
thing of Its memories.

Whatever punishment is meted 
out to this group is extremely like
ly to have been ameliorated by the 
action of Its members in bringing 
the trial to a halt without the nec
essity of holding a large number 
of perfectly innocent and perfectly 
honorable people up to ridicule.

Already there have transpired 
circumstances which will, without 
a shadow of ddhbt, be seized by 
:he political enemiqs of the state 
administration for the making of 
campaign capital. The trail of Wat
kins’ activities touches at a good 
many points members of that ad
ministration. That subtle rogue, 
who seems to have been gifted with 
an almost hypnotic faculty, was 
cunning enough to present oppor- 
cunities for quick profit to a num
ber of busy men who, all of them, 
were beyond doubt quite familiar 
with the usual promoters’ practice 
of “letting the right people in on 
the ground fioor’’ in any number 
of perfectly legitimate enterprises.
• “Free stock’’ and “inside stock” 

fall into the hands of influential 
citizens every day—and the pro
ceeding is regular enough and legi
timate enough; also profitable to 
the possessor of the influential 
name.

There is not the shadow of a 
reason to believe that any of these 
beneficiaries of- Watkins’ promo
tion boosting had any cause, to 
doubt the validity of the Watkins 
raaneuvres—they were simply con
forming to a usual “business” prac
tice.

Just the same it is very much to 
be doubted if any official of the 
state of Connecticut, for a long 
time to come, will accept one of 
these dinner favor opportunities at 
the hands of any promoter, certain
ly not unless he has the time and 
facilities for looking up the ante
cedents and character and business 
methods of the hander-out.

And it wasn’t half as much the 
money they were after as the joy 
not only of hunting but being 
hunted. T^ey werepthltten by the 
gadfly of excitement;'

Old fox-.hunters declare that the 
fox would flhd life unbearably dull 
if there were no dogs In the world 
—that his only moments of ecstacy 
are when he is holding just even 
with the, baying pacjji CertAinly we 
know that there are plenty of the 
brute beasts whose supreme joy la 
in conflict in , ̂ Wch^j their own 
lives are' at stak'e.

It has taken prohibition to bring 
full demonstration of how com- 
r-letely many pepp.le live on excite
ment. The gangsters who hunt 
each other like wild beasts; to kill 
or be killed, are. the perfect exem
plars of febrile instincts - that un- 
derly the character of primitive hu
man beings.
■ And, sometimes we think the 

Siratons and the Dinwiddles and 
their rum-pursuing ilk are cut" off 
much the same piece. They would 
curl up and expire if there were no 
v/ildly exciting conflict' to be had 
over- booze.

THE THIRD CROSSING
If the great German airship 

Graf Zeppelin accomplishes in safe
ty the transatlantic flight in which 
she is now engaged, she will be the 
third dirigible -to make the passage 
Irom east to west.

On July 6, 1919, the British
dirigible R-34, completed the first 
non-stop Atlantic crossing by a 
lighter-than-air machine, having 
i.iade the passage from England to 
New York.

On October 12, 1924, the Ger
man-built dirigible ZR-3 left Ger
many and on October 15 landed at 
J.,akehurst, N. J., for delivery to 
the United States government in 
fulfillment of treaty obligations. 
She is now the Los Angeles. She 
flew 5,066 miles in 81 hours and 
17 minutes.

There is nothing about the un
dertaking of the Graf Zeppelin es
sentially different from these per- 
fcrmances except that the present 
adventure is being participated in 
by a number of passengers. Theo
retically the flight ushers in the 
advent of commercial transporta
tion over the Atlantic by dirigible 
airships. But the theory is likely 
to remaiii a theory for some time,, 
nevertheless, even if the voyage is 
entirely successful.

Five years between the first and 
cecond dirigible crossing, four 
years between the second and third, 
constitute a schedule, sd far, ra
ther inadequate to competition 
'vith the steamship.

It Is, of course, only the hide
bound and the completely stupid 
who are at odds with experimenta
tion in oceanic flight. But it Is only 
the excitable and the Impatient 
who believe all the ballyhoo about 
immediately impending air trans- 

' port over the Atlantic as a regular 
and considerable mode of-travel.

Incidentally It Is our abiding 
faith that when the air 4s fin.ally

ONE SAD CREAV
One ^Oup of p’&rsons who are 

deriving no great happiness out of 
the present campaign is made up 
cf American “career” diplomats, 
v'ho are afraid that they are due 
:o lose their jobs, no matter which 
way the cat jumps on November 6.

So nervous are they that a cou
ple of dozen of them, it is said, not 
long ago quietly agreed among 
themselves not to follow the im- 
memorable custom of the Ameri
can diplomatic corps of resigning 
on March 4, but to hang on and see 
what may happen. This proceeding 
has brought a statement from Mr. 
Coolidge that career diplomats are 
no better than political diplomats 
in such matters and that they have 
no business to consider themselves 
a self-perpetuating body. They will 
be expected to resign, as a matter 
of course, simultaneously with the 
ictirement of their chief, the Presi
dent of the United States, whose 
direct representatives they are.

What has stirred up all this agi
tation is the fear that if Mr. Hoo
ver is elected he will be very apt 
indeed to select for foreign em
bassies and legations a certain type 
of business executive, regarding, 
C.3 he is sure to do, this govern
ment in the light of one huge busi
ness enterprise. This would let the 
most of the/career men out. On the 
Other hand is the almost certain 
knowledge that if, Gov. Smith 
.should be elected he will be expect
ed by his party to chuck out the 
y/hole diplomatic force and put 
Democrats in their places.

It is said that on account of a 
pronounced tendency on the part 
of the majority of the career men 
to cultivate an Oxford accent and 
wear pearl grey spats and to high 
hat all other government employes 
and officials, there is little grief at 
Washington over the diplomats’ 
panic.

FUTILITY , .
“Education is not the only solu

tion of the automotive traffic prob
lem. ♦ • ? Possibly in the course 
of one or more generations T * • 
the Only danger from motor vehi
cle operation will be that caused 
by motor vehicle criminals.”—  
Robbins B. Stoeckel, commissioner 
of motor vehicles of the state of 
Connecticut.

Well, we’ll say that the people 
of Connecticut have just been get
ting some education in the last few 
years. And the death list is going 
to be bigger this year than ever 
before.

To give a half promise of some 
improvement in motor traffic con
ditions in a generation or two is 
about as futile a way of meeting 
a tragic situation as ever- came 
within our experience.

The next Legislature, it is evi
dent, will hav*e to tackle this busi
ness of autom^ile regulation alto
gether' on itg iov̂ n. It evidently is 
not going to reepive any guidance 
worth a plugged cent from the 
sources iWhfenco such guidance 
thould properly come.

i Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McC’OS •

OCTO BCR 8 th . to  ith e  18 th
winste

W indsor// RocKville

TorringVon
Manchester
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W A T K IN S OROTHEfVS
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A ClrCERENT
i

'« M5. Vi
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Dr. McCoy will gladly answer 

personal questions on n ea ltf  
and diet, addressed to niin. C a r 
o l  'I'he Herald. Enclose atampM,’  
addressed, large envelope for r,.
ply.

OKRA.

EXCITEMENT-FED
Years ago, long before the World 

War, when life jogged along; 
when there was less noise in the 
world and less nervous prostration, 
we used to read about LaFitte and 
Blackbeard and the Quantrells and 
the James boys and the two-gun 
bad men ot the frontier, and won
der how they got that way—how 
anybody could deliberately choose 
a line of conduct that inevitably 
must lead to a sudden and smeary 
dfeath. .

We wonder no more. The old 
pirates of the Spanish Main, the 
old time desperadoes of the mining 
ramps, are no longer mysterious 
legends. They are merely out-dated 
counterparts of the rum-runners 
and h^ackers and bpoze gangsters'.

Okra or gumbo, the fruit of a , 
large herbivdfoais plant resemb'ing , 
the cotton plant, has a ridged, mu- ! 
cilaginous pod which is excellent in j 
soups, or stewed as a vegetable. \ 
This plant was first cultivated by 
the ancient Egyptians, but it is 
very popular in Europe around the 
Mediterranean and in the Southern 
States. Fresh, canned or dried, it 
is a wholesome vegetable.

Gkra pods contain a mucilagin
ous substance which forms a jelly 
in water. The pods vary in length 
from four to six inches, but some 
are even longer. They become tough 
as the pod enlarges in size. As the 
pods are-usually cut into slices fô - 
cooking purposes, one can easily 
test their value, because when they 
are too old they are hard to cut.

Okra should only be cooked In 
enameled pots, since metallic ves
sels are apt to cause It to discolor. 
An analysis of the okra pod shows 
that it is alkaline forming, contain
ing fair amounts of sodium and cal
cium. Many correspondents have 
written me asking how to prepare 
okra. Here are some recipes: ' 

Stewed Okra.
Cut off the stems of the okra 

pods, boil in salt water, until soft, 
then allow the water to evaporate 
and stir in a lump of butter. In this 
way okra may be used either as a 
ve,getable or as a garnish for rice 
or fish.

Tomatoes and Okra.
Cut the okra into small pieces. 

Boil one part of okra with two 
parts of tomatoes. Add salt, and 
butter when cooked.

Okra Escallop.
Arrange a layer of Melba toast in 

the bottom of a baking dish, then 
place a layer of cooked okra, then 
another layer of Melba toast and 
last of all a layer of raw sliced 
tomatoes. Sprtnkle with cheese and 
celery salt and let blike until tho 
tomatoes are soft.

Okra-Lima Bean Soup.'
Cut into small pieces two cups of 

okra pods. Add to one half cup
ful of diced oarrots, one1;urnip dic
ed carrots, one turnip diced, one 
half cup of chopped celery, and a 
tablespoon of chopped ■ parsley. 
Cook’*for thirty mint^'es In enough 
warm water to coySr, then-4dd a 
cupful of mashed, coqked lima 
beans and cook over-a slow fire for 
one hour. When reafd̂  to serve adc) 
one fourth of a cupful of cream end 
salt to taste.

. Corn an(| Okra.
Slice ahd eteam the okra until It 

does not offer resistence to a fork. 
Add the Ofera ,to equal parts ot 
canned corn, add crushed Melba 
toast to take up the moisture,, ajirt 
sprinkle with parsley. Place in a 
baking pan in a hot oven for about 
fifteen minutq^ or until broivned bn 
top.

A Colonial bull’s-eye mirror, 
with its convex glass, catches 
and reflects the whole room. 
This Watkins Reproduction is 
an ideal size to use in pairs, 
being 14 inches in diameter. 
54th Anniversary price

W  RITES one customer- reeehtly^ 
“Incidentally, the men wKp de
livered the furniture seemed to 

be unusually careful and efficient,” Another 
said, '“Your men seemed to know just where 
anything belonged, taking particular: bams 
with the handling of each piece.”' Such 
comments are from new customers who have 
never before experienced the pleasure of 
being served by our shipping department. 
These Watkins representatives are clean, 
courteous, young men, trained in the-handl
ing and arranging of furniture, .men who 
fully appreciate the beautiful things they 
handle.

$18.50

Four telephone wires connect 
you with the switchboard at 
our store. Call Manchester 
500 (3 wires) or Hartford 
3-4300 (direct wire),

This full length Tuxe
do sofa is designed for 

in either Colonial 
settings, 
in sun-

use 
or modern 
Upholstered

fast denim with legs 
of- mahog^any finished 
birch. ' Finished to 
order with maple legs.

This is the same organization 
■that operates the Watkins 
music store at 241 Asylum 
St., Hartford, home of Stein
way and Duo-Art'pianos.

M A T K I N /  B P O T I f E P / ;
5 4  Y E A R / AT /O L T b

__/.

Chicken Gnmbo Soap.
Make a soup stock of the' left 

over chicken from a meal, or those 
portions which are undesirable for 
baking or broiling, such as the 
neck, head, feet, etc. Add the de
sired amount of sliced okra and let 
eobk until tender, then add a small 
amount of cream, a little chopped 
parsley and celery salt to taste.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
. Question:- R. H. asks: “Could 

you advise me what to take v/hen 
there are phosphates in the urine?” 

Answer: The important thing to 
do is to stop the mental overwork 
or any other nervous strain which 
is the cause of the excess of phos
phates in the blood or urine. You 
can probably get rid of the excess 
Ijy drinking large quantities of 
water between meals, but the cause 
is/'a waste of nervous energy, anc 
this cause must be considered in a 
real eyre.

Question: K. L: asks: "It water 
a food?”

Answer: Water must be consider
ed,as a food, as three-foyrths of the 
bodily weight is made up of this in
dispensable element. There would 

no form ot organic life without 
yater, and although a man can live 
for many weeks without other 
fix^B, he cannot live more than a 
few days without water. Water is 
composed of oxygen and hydrogen 
gases, and when these cr.seous ele- 
ryents are so combined as to form 
water they are able to have a more 
ipiporfant effect upon metabolism 
than when they are extracted from 
any other kind of food material.

mouthful of perfect teeth that are 
all loose. I can brush them hard 
three times a day, still they do not 
bleed or hurt me in any way. Do 
you know of any way I can tighten 
them up again?”

Answer: Go to a good dentist and 
get his opinion about your teeth. 
You are doubtless having some ab- 
sdi’ption of the alveolar processes 
which are the bony structures hold
ing the teeth in place. Proper 
treatment will sometimes stop such 
necrogis, or degeneration of bone, 
but it is best to rely on your den
tist’s judgment as to whether your 
condition can be cured, or whether 
your teeth must be extracted.

SUBMARINE MISSING.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The French 
ministry of marine today ordered 
all ships and airplanes in the vicin
ity of Rlzerta, Tunis, to search for 
the 600-ton submarine “Ondine” 
which is a day over due on an en
durance voyage from Cherbourg to 
the African coast.

A THOUGHT
Now we exhort you, brethem, 

warn them that are unmly, com
fort the feebleminded, snpport. 
the weak, be patient toward all 
men.—-1 Thes. 5:14.

I have sped by land and sea, 
mingled with much people, but 
never yet couM find a spot unaun- 

Qucstion: K. H. writea; “I hhVe a ned by jiuman kindness.—Tuouer.

miMnw,
■lETTB

Ills eyes were opened 
to a host of social iniustices.

This Jewish woman became in 
■ fime his most trusted adviser con- 
jcernlng-inffairs of New York state. 
'Under h<5r inspiration, Smith be
came r the champion of humani
tarian -legislation. Meanwhile, 
she-tfeVrioped an Immense admir- 
tion for (he character and abllitv 
ol Al.'Smith. When Smith de
veloped presidential aspirations 
she fostered and guided them.

assistant
whose chief Interest lately nas 
been to destroy Smith politically.

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
Washington, Oct. 11.—By thd 

end of the campaign. Governor Al
fred E. Smith ought to be one df 
the world s authorities on the fem
inine se.x,

Herbert Hoover, too, is learning 
about women from politics. But 
Smith, who, incidentally, has 
and daughters has been reci^mg 
the more Intensive education. Two 
women especially have been taking 
an important part in his polJUci  ̂
life. One has devoted years'' (6 
building him up; the other has re
cently undertaken to tear him 
down. / ■

One is Mrs. Henry MdskQiv^, 
the New York social worker, 
whose life ambition Is to piake 
Smith president. The othgr is 
Mrs. Mabel Walker Willobrani^,
who for eight years has been, ,iaUj!^eiv.t whole W She is not re- 

attoniey general ' ana^ gardad as one of

' ''One of Smith’s biographers, 
Henry F. Pringle, has sug
gested that if Smith were electee’ 

i’-Mpft!-Jdoytowltz might become the 
flrst-yo^uian cabinet member. But 
Mrs. Mdskowltz. obviously by her 
own w1?h, holds no public office. 
Sha/lfi'^fhalrmaD of publicity for 
the , New York state Democratic 
organization and has taken an im 
portant part In the pre-convention 
and electoral campaigns. But she 
'\rJ9rkk <|dletly. One seldom finds 
her name in the newspapers.

Mrs. WiUebrandt has had more 
publicity In the last few weeks 
thkn-'Mta. Moskowitz has had >n

She
than

Mrs Moskowitz Is older, 
has had more, perhaps, 
anyone else to do with 
makfng 'bf Al Smith. The tw6 fiFst' 
met when SmHh was vice chair
man of a legislative committee in
vestigating sweat shop condUlpht: 
such as existed before the horrible 
Triangle lire In New York. Up to 
that time Smith had been little 
morfr-thim a capablb Taimtraijy 
poUtkiM. With th4 air of Mrs.

garded as one of Hoover’s closest 
advisers, and hence does not figure 
as a strategist like Mrs. Mosko
witz. But she has set out to de
feat Smith ylth all the courage 
ahd burning zeal wittl, which the 

^ilte^/^pman has applied herself 
to ifie task of getting him elected. 
And.both are kble women.

’There is no reason to suppose 
Mrs. WiUebrandt is any great 
worry to Hoover. While some’ of 
his promident supporters among 
politicians and newspapers were 
WifiSBirnig' that she be muzzled, 
Hoover kept his hands off.

Mrs. WiUebrandt isn’t the 
only woman who has kicked up a 
stir in both the Smith and Hoo
ver camps. There was Mrs. Willie 
Caldwell, Republican national 
committeewoman, over whos^ 
name went out the now notorious 
appeal to women to save the coun
try fro-n being “Romanized nnd 
rnm-rldden.” She was Hoover's 
worry and Hoovqr went up in the 
air when her letter was published, 
completely repudiating all such 
sentiments.

Anti-Smith women have been 
the principal culprits caught thus 
far In the “whispering campaign.” 
First there was the lady In Syra
cuse who wrote to the lady in 
West Virginia. Al thought the 
kind of stuff she was spreading, 
to the effect that he., had been help
lessly drunk at the state fair, wr.s 
worth exposing to the country.

Then there was the New York 
lady who spread the untruthful 
jarn about Smith being drunk kt 
a Boy .Scout camp. When that 
one was publicly spiked, she said 
it didn’t make any. difference be
cause “everybody knows he drinks 
and men who drink get drunk.” /

Women certainly are taking ah. 
active part in the campaign. Ir 
tict, they are producing most qit 
the sensations. Millions moio of 
them will vote this year than ev6r 
before. ' .'

Famous last lines: “They 'tol:! 
me it would Cost Te.-lalUV?.
that fur coat I bought last tall.”

A chief of police in ,a New > Jeit: 
sey city the. other,  ̂day 'knnoeutie^ 
that “any policeman caught pro
tecting saloons wlH be fired at 
once.” Well, It doesn’t hurt a po
liceman to know that, anywa .̂'-/':
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m  NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 11.— When some

one Invented the phrase, “ a dog’s 
life,”  he didn't mean what they 
mean in Manhattan.

The life of any dog'able to sport 
something belter than u mongrel’s 
background is likely to be an in
finitely better one than, mayhap, 
that of the master who owns him.

There are, on the uptown side 
streets, beauty'- parlors for puris, 
haircutting establishments haber
dasheries, biscuit empor-ums and 
hospitals. The ritzy hotels, knowing 
well that most of their guests will 
insist on at least one schnauzer, 
have snappy kennels in the base
ment and, long since, have served 
special dog meals at 50 cents per 
each. The service is personal and 
Fido eats out of no tin receptacles.

But the last word, to date, has 
been spoken.

One of Manhattan’s latest sky- 
touching apartments— the New 
York Town House— will have a 
fioor for the Fidos, Carlos, Doral- 
dinas and Rexes.

Far above the world so high—  
on the 31st floor, to be exact— is to 
be a section for dogs only.

Here, if you please, will be a re
ception room where the owner can 
call to the ' lackied servants and 
say, “ Garcon, trot out Jezabelle!”

Here a veterinarian will be in 
constant attendance: here an ex
pert in canine gastronomies will at
tend to a properly balanced diet 
lest Felix, the Pomeranian, develop 
a waistline: here will be a private 
elevator, labeled, “ for dogs only” , 
here will be a private entrance to 
each kennel i.nd a highhat Setter 
can put a mere Pekinese in his 
place.

Evening Cours^l 
Offered at ^ ^

STATE TRADE 
SCHOOL

\  Series Describing Ourriru- 
luni at Loc.al Institution.

Miss -F. V. Lamberg, Yarn Prep
aration.

Mrs. A. V. Volquardsen. Warping. 
< Kltchlng, Weaving, Twlst-
tofriijib'tWim-Fixing.

J. G. Echmalian, Design, Calcu
lations, Analysis and Testing.

Additional information may be 
obtained'/ on registration nights, 
Tuesdtty, October 9, and Friday, 
Octoiier 12 from 7 to 9 p. m.

FREE ORID SCHEDTJIjES
> III ■

Watkins Brothers are distribut
ing college football schedules for 
19:^t^r^ared for thqm by the M. 
J i w hilinll Associates, makers of 
sjtpe fami^s Whittall rugs. These 
h(&edule^ can be had gratis by ap- 
■pl^ngVffir them at the telephone 

at the front door of the

If, somewhere out in Nebraska, 
Illinois', Kentucky, Michigan or 
Missouri this gets a laugh, please 
try and consider the problem of the 
average New York dog owner.

New Yorkers, of all the people 
In the land, go in for dogs, If only 
because they suggest back yards, 
companionship and family life.

And since most New Yorkers 
with mond^ insist on going to 
Europe or to week-end fracases, 
they are constantly bothered over 
what to do with the purp. Butlers, 
doormen and private dog hotels 
have done a flourishing business. 
Easy side money has been collected 
for many a year by young men who 
devoted their lives to taking pedi
greed hounds out for the evening 
air.

In a sense, there is a tragic note 
in such attention to animals in a 
city where thousands feel the 
pangs of hunger.

Let me, if you are patient, quote 
from a letter that lies on my table, 
concerning the dog quarters on the 
31st floor:

“ The diet kitchen will be under 
the supervision of a trained nurse. 
Weight charts will be kept of each 
dog. Each kennel will be sound
proof and no visitors will be allow
ed. The keeper will exercise the 
dogs at different times. Owners will 
not be allowed to visit the kennels, 
but wil| be able to make, appoint
ments with the keeper.” '

Fancy that, Algernon— “ I have 
an appointment at four with little 
Fluffy. And I couldn’t keep her 
waiting— not for the world!”

But to go on: “ Soft cushions will 
be supplied.”

I guess I like dogs as well as the 
next fellow. But, after all, fun is 
fun.

GILBERT SWAN.

500,000 BRITISH 
SPIRITUALISTS. 

ENTER POLITICS
London.— With a membership of 

500,000, British spiritualists feel 
that their movement has now 
reached a stage where it is suffi
ciently powerful numerically to de
mand “ psychic freedom” for them
selves and their mediums.

With this object in view they are 
preparing to intervene as a party 
in the next general election.

Lift Legal Ban
By phychic freedom they mean 

freedom from police attention for 
approved mediums and the general 
lifting of any legal ban upon spiri
tualistic activities. There are ap
proximately 400 spiritualist church
es In Britain affiliated to the Na
tional Spiritualist Union, and 
another 100 churches not yet afflli- 
iated.

Sir Arthur Conan-Doyle, the fam
ous novelist who In recent years 
has become a most ardent spiritual
ist and virtual leader of the move
ment here, is the prime mover Jn 
the new campaign.

Freedom To Work
“ We want mediums to be allow

ed to work with perfect freedom in 
our churches, not at their peril, 
subject to police visitations and 
possible prosecution. Our churches 
and scientific bodies must be given 
the right to grant certificates to 
honest mediums.

“ We who use them will Judge of 
their capabilities honestly. There 
are a great many fine mediums in 
course of development in England 
but they themselves are oppressed 
and their spiritual growth stunted 
by the law.

“ In the forthcoming general elec
tion we shall vote en bloc for the 
party that will promise to use its 
efforts to get us this freedom.”

A little time spent before cross
ing railroads may save a lot of time 
picking up the pieces.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRAITTOR
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

/ '-PeA^trians should be seen and

-----------------------------------------------

EVENING TEXTILE COURSES
The Textile Department of the 

State Trade School is offering
thorough and practical evening “̂ «t^“ <=tors:
courses in all branches of silk man
ufacturing. Instruction is grouped 
under the general headings as fol
lows:

1. Yarn Preparation. '
2. Warping.
3. Weaving, Twlstlng-ln, and 

Loom-fixing.
4. Textile Design, Calculations,

Cloth Analysis, Silk ifesting.
A brief description of the above, 

courses follows:
Yarn Preparation Is a ggperal 

course in Throwing and intiudes 
Winding, Doubling, Twisting, Reel
ing and Quilling on raw silk, organ- 
zine tram, spun silk, and cotton.
The necessity of the various opera
tions is fully explained and a stud
ent progresses from one opera^on 
fb another. ^

Warping Is taken up with ifitfen̂ rt̂ , 
sive practice in all its phases,Plad1l3 
includes the following: ^Pad 
Goods Warping, Setting up cyr*’ " 
picking leases, sleying threj^i' 
various reeds, laying out se c ' 
warp on wheel,- and beaming, '■VAIJ' ^ 
necessary calculations in Warping. 
are thoroughly studied together' 
with the upkeep and operatigjJ^^&S^ 
warpers. ^

Weaving and Loom-Fixing^ ar| 
separate courses which may be.mm-i 
med up as follows: Weavifi'^, in-j
struction, both elementary 
vanced, is given in the operation 
and care of the Plain, Box, Dobby,
Jacquard looms.

Twlsting-ln consists of 
Reeding, Handing-in and DfS.'v̂ I 
in of warps in preparation for.wii 
ing.

Loom-Fixinlg is a unit course. In
struction is given on the up-kbep; 
care and fixing of Plain, Box, D p^ y  
and Jacquard looms. Harness^and 
chain building is also studied \ŵ th; 
the purpose of showing the bearing 
each has in the successful coh^u<i-.^i 
tion of a fabric.

In addition to the above ‘shop 
courses, elementary and advanced 
instruction will be given in Tdxlile 
Design, Textile Calculations, (Hoth 
Analysis and Practical and Techni
cal Silk Testing briefly described «s  
follows:

Textile Design consists of instruc
tion in classification of founi!(ation. 
weaves, derivatives, combmdtlon^ 
weaves, figures and colored effects 
complicated weaves adapted to har
ness work, construction of draw an'd 
chain from design and vice versa. ,

Textile Calculations consist of the 
relation and determination 
counts of spun silk, cotton', 
worsted, woolen and the denier, 
grading of yarns, problems involved 
in take-up, average counts, and mis
cellaneous examples on cloth calcu
lations.  ̂, .

• Cloth Analysis is the systewatlc' 
study in the analysis of samples of 
cloth for the purpose of determin
ing the design of the weave, and 
forms the basis of calculations to 
produce any given fabric. '

Aside from the above mentioned 
courses the student is taught pres
ent-day methods of determining the

properties of textile Xihres. 
id fabrics. A special Testing 

ratory is provided and a con
siderable number of the best stand- 
aird.^stlng instruments are install
ed are used for instruction'in 
Practical and Technical Silk Test
ing-
, An courses, whether of a prac

tical or technical nature, offer an 
excellent opportunity for textile 
wojkers of Manchester to get first 
h^d  tostructlon and practice on va
r ie s  phases of textile manufactur
ing. ■

Instruction, as in the past, will be 
in charge of the following regular

FIRST OF CARD PARTY 
PARTIES CONDUCTED

Series of Whists Begins in St. 
James’s Parish Hall— To
Continue in Winter.
The first of the winter whists to 

be given by Sf. James’s Parish was 
held in Parish Hall last night, the 
hall being filled with tables occu
pied by players. Bridge whist, 
straight whist and setback were 
played. Mrs. Philip H. Carney was 
chairman of the committee ar
ranging for the whist. There were 
more playing bridge whist-last 
night than on many of the occa
sions when these parties are held. 
Mrs. James McVeigh was the win
ner of first prize in the women’s 
playing. Miss Eleanor Quinn was 
second and Mrs. 'William S. George 
won consolation. Edward D. Lynch, 
Jr., won first for men, Thomas 
Dannaher second and James Dear- 
don carried off̂  the consolation 
award.

Another party will be held next 
week and they will continue 
through the winter.

John Galsworthy says the key
note of happiness seems to be un
selfconsciousness. The secret of 
happiness in this country seems to 
be the same, with the “ self” left 
out.

1 m
Ĵ§g:Two ranges in one, the

o n

^ia -  Cr-
V*'

V ’ ICTOKV
(R A W rO R D

TWO gas ovens-^yet 
ittakes no more space 

than many an ordinary 
coal stove . . .  And how 
well it looks in gleaming gray or green en* 
amel! And how marvelously it cooks! And how 
wonderfully easy it is to huy at the right price 
with our deferred payment plan . , , Let us 
sfiow it to you.

W ATKINS BROTHERS. In c .

Because Nec^siiy 'Demands 
the Best

B Y R

selects

HAM
STAR Commander Richard E , Byrd 

(left standing) and 
Four o f H is Associates

am
Vital among the health nourishing, pro
ducing foods that will' i ^ t a ^ ' B y r d  and his* 
daring associates in tlieir Antaeptk explorations are Armouris 

I Star Ham and Stst- Baedri.!
V-
In the balanced diet! that makes for vigorous men, Ham ' 

• and Bacon are essendjjil. satisfy and nourish*
,  —— - I »» ' i l l  . rA

They are served horn fbiir to five times a week and because 
they are served so o ft^  tQ^Avoid monotony the flavor 
must be the superlative-^airiri^ far beyond the flavor o f 
ordinary ham and ^
So the Hams and Bacon mart b̂ t̂he best. They must be 
good to the taste o f those inen who face the rigors o f the 
Antarctic. They must have keeping qualities, for once in 
the Antarctic there is. no convenient store at which supplies 
can be teplenished. ̂  '

Necesrity demands th eb n d ,^  Oanmander Byid selects Axmou^
Star and Star Baton*'Hie knows ana relict upon them. A x

G>mmander Bytd hu  
proved the qiudily of 
Armout̂ s Star Ham 
and Star Bacon. With 
him th ^  went on his 
history making espe- 
dition to die Npnh' 
Pole. K ow th^goto  
the South Pole. Good 
food of dependable 
quality is a necessity.' 
The name "Atmout’*. 
on a food product is) 
an absolute assurance 
of qualiqr. ̂

You can get the same
good Ham and Bacon „ L ' ___
V «y Ju« u lc  COMPANY
your dealer for **At» ’ ' CHICAGO
mouris Star.? Insist 
on getting it. o.t ri-'i-' i ii :'ii

■T..L ■ .1. M. , J I

LKI

®  M  ■  W NO

RBO. U.S. PAT. OPP.
C L . E A N  A U T O M A T I C  O I L  H E A T

LEADERSHIP
NEVER

QUESTIONED
NOKOL INSTALLATIONS IN HARTFORD AND WEST HARTFORD

REPRESENT 52% % OF THE TOT AL
of Six Leading Dealers

Nearest Competitor Represent 14 
Se<;ond Competitor Represents 12 
Third Competitor Represents 10 
Fourth Competitor Represents 6 
Fifth Competitor Represents 5̂ 4 Per cent.

0 *P erm its  for All Oil Burner Installations are required in Hartford and W est Hartford.

Per cent. 
Per centc 
Pfer cent. 
Per 'Cent

NOKOL INSTALLATIONS IN THE Q TY OF SPRINGFIELD
Represent 52% of the Total

of All Dealers

Nearest
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Competitor Represents 9 Per cent. 
Competitor Represents 6 Per cent. 
Competitor Represents 5 Per cent. 
Competitor Represents 4 Per cent. 
Competitor Represents 3 Per cent^

Cl^Permits for All Oil Burner Installations are required in City of Springfield.

Records shpw in our Hartford and Springfield District over 3,285 Oil Burner Installations, or more than three and one- 
half times any other make.

Nokol Installations in Manchester Also Represent at Least 52% of All Burners Installed.

NO

fl is manufactured by the originators o f automatic oil heat— The American Nokol Corp., the Oldest and Soundest Oil 
.Burner Manufacturer in the United States, in five different types and thirty-two sizes. Thus we are m a position to 
recommend the exact size and type best adapted to each individual requirement.

One Half Million American Homes 
Today Enfoy Oil Heat

Nokol is the cheapest and most dependable form of Automatic Oil Heat. It will per dollar spent give you more return 
from your investment than any other you can make in your home. Its operating cost is no more than coal, often
times less and many times cheaper than Gas. More than fivejyindred thousand American homes are today enjoying 
safe, clean, sanitary and dependable Oil Heat. These homes haye no fires to worry about— no chilly rooms night or 
morning— no expense of furnace attendant, for they have

No Coal to Shovel In No Ashes to Shovel Out
Their homes are cleaner than ever before, the health o f their children and household has been greatly improved, be
cause their homes are always maintained at even temperature, recommended by the highest medical authorities.

Why Have More Than 21,000 Doctors Installed Oil Heat?
“ Of th(Kse contributions which American ingenuity has given the home, none has brought greater comfort and.greater 
convenience t h ^  Automatic Oil Heat.

is not sold on ten days* trial— neither do we give premiums to induce purchase. It is sold on a basis of complete satis
faction to the purchaser, whether it is used ten days or one hundred. If it does not prove satisfactory, we will remove 
the burner and refund 100 per cent, of its cost.

PRICES AND TERMS
Nokol heating equipment ranges in price from $390 to $1,500, according to size-type, oil tankage and installation costs 
completely installed, guaranteed and serviced for one year. Terms of payment may be arranged without finance 
charges added.

BURNING OH.
W e W ill Furnish Under a Protected (Contract, Highest Grade of Furnace (Distillate) Oil, or Fad-O ils, at the 
L ow ^t Market Quotations for Delivery to June 1st, 1929.

ALFRED A
NOKOL DEALER IN MANCHESTER AND VIONIXY 

HEADQUARTERS FOR PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPMJES 
»29 Main St., 0pp. Park St. South Mftnciiester^

\
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Rumor Says 
Is To Lose
Manager of Cardinals May 

Not Be In There Next Sea
son— Frankie Frisch Is 
Mentioned for Joh.^

McKechnie 
His Position OUT TO BEAT YALE AGAIN

DRIBBLER M USTv..» 
WATCH HIS STEP

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

New York, Oct. 11.— It was less 
than four hours after the St. Louts 
Cardinals had taken it full on the 
countenance for the fourth, the 
final and the funniest time Tuesday 
afternoon that Mr. Will McKechnie, 
the rising, young bag-holder, was 
riding eastward from a beating 
such as no man or men ever before 
had sustained in a World Series. 
His was a departure so hasty that 
the customary “ policing” of the 
premises, the sweeping up of post
season fragments usually awaiting 
a managerial wlsk broom, was al
lowed to go by default and this oc
casioned some comment.

From McKechnie’s viewpoint, 
however, it was likely that the 
brisk nature of his leave taking 
was a perfectly natural one. After 
what had happened to his ball club 
out there during recent days, it is 
possible that he felt he had had 
enough of St. Louis for the time 
being. It probably didn’t occur to 
him that St. Louis, may have had 
enough of him.

Rumor Spreads
Anyhow, as swiftly as he left, he 

was quite unable to match strides 
with the spread of a rumor to the 
effect that he wouldn’t be managing 
the Cardinals next season. The 
rumors, as a matter of fact, was a 
well-established Institution several 
weeks before the Cardinals won the 
pennant under Mr. McKechnie’s di
rection or maybe over it, for all I 
know.

McKechnie may or may not be a 
good manager but it would seem 
that his audience at least might be 
open to reason on this point, in 
view of the. fact that teams he has 
managed have won two pennants 
and one world’s championship dur
ing the last four seasons. The fact 
that he no longer is with one of 
these clubs and may be about to 
leave the other by the emergency 
exit, used in case of fire and by 
those who have heard this woid 
very recently, indicates that he is 
not a good salesman of his own 
“ line.” »

Kicked Downstairs
He was kicked downstairs by 

Barney Dreyfus only a year after 
he had managed the pirates to the 
1925 championship in the National 
League and r title in the World 
Series. The abiding reason was sup
posed to have been the internal 
war that also witnessed the de
parture of Fred Clarke, Carey, 
Bigbee. Adan s and utheis involv
ed. McKechnie's regime, however, 
had been under fire from several 
sources for some time. Apparently ! 
they didn’t even like the way he j 
won. I

It was the same this year when 
h'e brought the Cardinals down to | 
the wire in a great stretch run with 
the Giants and Gnbs. Ho and the 
Cards still were making that run 
when an app.irently weli-autherui- 
cated report reached the writer 
that F̂ âiik Frisch, second baseman 
and field captain, would be with 
the club next year only under one 
condition. That condition named 
him as manager of the outfit: 
otherwise, it was said, he would be 
traded.

Not Above Criticism
Therefore, what happened in the 

World Series was -important only 
because it aggravate^ and lent 
semi-offloial color to these stories. 
For what’’ happened mostly kept 
happening to the Cardinals and, 
while it must be conceded that no 
manager ever was in a tougher 
spot than the hitting of Ruth and 
Gehrig placed McKechnie, it also 
seems evident that what he tried to 
do about it wasn-'t always above 
criticism.

This and the sodden, depressing 
performances of his ball club in 
losing four straight to the Yankees 
furnished all the ammunition Mc
Kechnie’s critics needed. He 
couldn’t leave town fast enough to 
outfoot the stories that, as St. Louis 
manager, he was all over and done 
with. Frisch played so poorly in the 
last two games that his supposed 
candidacy lost caste and, by the 
time the series visitors were getting 
out of there, everything was said 
to be set for Frank Snyder, former 
catcher of the Giants and Cardi
nals.

Frank managed one of Breadon’s 
• clubs to the Texas League cham

pionships this year and then agreed 
to disagree with him on the always 
interestiug detail of the weekly pay 
check. This wouldn't seem to in
dicate that Breadon meant to pro
mote him but, when a -thing like 
this gets under way, ....its sponsors 
don’t ask for logic.

Famous Coach 
Joins Writers 
O f The Herald

“ Jock Sutherland, coach of the 
University of Pittsburgh football 
eleven, the only major team unde
feated in. the east in 1927, has join
ed the simrts staff 
of The Manchester 
Evening Herald 
through its affilia
tions with NEA 
Service.

This f a m o u s  
football coach has 
written a series of 
twenty articles for 
readers of T h e  
Herald, the first of 
which will appear
tomorrow. __

' Suthci-lniul
You will find Sutherland’s ar

ticles different in that they are 
written with the idea of giving spec
tators a knowledge of the game so 
as to make their employment great
er.

Don’t miss these articles by Suth
erland. Whether spectator or play
er, you are sure to find them' inter
esting.

Football Briefs
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 11.—  

Eliot Putnam is running the Har
vard varsity in prepartion for the 
North Carolina game. Gllligan, 
French and Mason comprise the 
backfield. The varsity scored 25 
points to 19 for the fibî t year team 
in a 2-hour scrimmage yesterday.

Annapolis, Md., Get. 11.— Gan
non will probably start for the 
Navy in the signa' calling position 
in the game against Notre Dame at 
Chicago on Saturday. Castree, Clif
ton anid Spring will probably be the 
other backs.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 11.—  
Series scrimmage will be held to
day for the Yale Varsity. Absence 
of the regulars yesterday with in
juries and illness so curtailed the 
squad that scrimmage was Impos
sible. Coach Stevens has not yet 
decided upon a lineup for the 
Georgia game on Saturday.

West Point, N. Y., Oct. 11.— 
Scrimmage against scrub elevens 
using Providence college forma
tions is ruling* the Army practice 
for Saturday’s game. The service 
team is In good shape.

Local
Sport
Chatter

idit.

Above: Notre Dame’s famous “ Four Horsemen” backfield of 1924, reading left to right. Miller, Lay- 
den, Crowley and Stuhldreher. Below: Georgia’s 19 28 “ Four Horsemen,” Johnson in foreground, Mc
Crary directly behind him, Dudley at left and Hooks at right. Don Miller, who -now coaches the Georgia 
Tech backfield, says the Georgia backfield, coached by Jimmy Crowley, is the best backfield in the country 
this year. '

-----------------  A --------------------------------------------------

YALE WILL HAVE TO T R A V E  
SATURDAY TO AVENGE DEFEAT

Georgia Backs Called Sec- teammates this year for the fourth 
j successive year, reminds yoif of that 
famous Notre Dame backfield. And

n  they are similar in many respects al-ODU EfQltlOll Ol KOCiLne S ! though they vary by comparison in

tlon, and he expected to be the tar
get for a flock of high-powered 
football interrogations.

But the first ,15 bits of paper 
opened by the Yale coach asked, 
almost In the same words;

“ When inell is Yale going to' 
cover the press box in the bowl?”

And the well-known Mr. Lardner 
scribbled the followin,g question to 
Jones:

“ Does the Yale coach deny rela
tionship to the Alice in the Rhine
lander case?”

A

Will Be Held Responsible for 
Charging; Stalling to Be 
Checked.

OBRIEN-KONCIONA SCRAP 
Wni OPEN INDOOR SEASON

Alore drastic restrictions govern
ing the dribbler and the introduc
tion of minor rules to minimize 
stalling as Incorporated in the 1928- 
1929 basketball rules are advanced 
by Oswald Tower of Phillips Aca- 
dem>, official rules interpreter of 
the joint basketball rules confimlt- 
tee, as the method aimed to,stand-, 
ardlze ofllclating on the dribble, to' 
discourage roughness on the part 
of the dribbler arid to promote a 
faster, cleaner, game. :

“ While a substantial number ofl 
coaches and officials urged that Ihe 
dribble be restricted, a larger num
ber desired to change other than to 
place more responsibility upon the 
dribbler when personal coritacf' re
sults,” Tower said.

The new clause governing the 
dribble (rule 15 section 9) says: 
“ A player shall not hold,' trip, 
charge or push an oj.ponent, wheth-i 
er or not either player has posses
sion of the ball. If a dribbler 
charges into an opponent, or makes; 
personal contact with an opponent, 
without an apparent effort to avoid 
shch contact, a personal foul shall 
be called on the dribbler. If, des
pite the dribblers effort, to .ivoid 
contact, personal contact ensues,, 
either player or both, may he 
guilty, but the greater responsibili
ty is on the dribbler if he tries to 
dribble by an opponent who is in 
his path.”

Two clauses aimed to discourage 
stalling or killing time by defensive 
teams are embodied.

‘"Held ball,” says one clause, “ is 
declared when two players of op
posing teams have one or both 
hands firmly on the ball, or when 
one closely guarded player is with
holding the ball from play, or is 
taaking no api^rent effort to put 
the ball into play.”

“ On a jump ball, a player may 
tap and catch the uall. but if he 
Then holds it until another held ball 
is declared he may not tap and 
catch it on the ensuing jump ball,” 
says another clause.

On demand of architects, the 
join t. committee for the first time 
gives out the ideal specifications for 
basketball court as follows:

Elementary School, 40 by 60 
feet; secondary school, 48 by 75 
feet and colleges 48 by 84 feet with 
a minimum height 20 feet and with 
a ten foot clearance on all sides.

Where Next ?
/

^The Cubs May 
Get Hornsby

4

Hartford Boy Predicts Kayo 
Yidory; T n c ^ , Horley, 
Travers on Card

X.- i lA S  A  O l A W

Nctre Dame Four Horse
men of 1924.

many angles.
Georgia’s regular backs are heav

ier than the Four Horsemen were. 
They are more of the charging type, 
but they are nOt as shifty nor quite 
aff'Versatlle’ ih-open field running.

The Georgians have three g,ood 
passers. So did Notre Dame. But' no 
member, of the Georgia backfield

HOLIDAY CLOSING

One doesn’t offer much opportu
nity for criticism by volunteering 
the belief that the greatest back- ^an punt like Layden did. Georgia 
field ever assembled was the one its great end. Shiver, for the
Knute Rockne had at Notre Dame Punting last year, but Quarterback 
in 1924 and which was and still is >Johnson will handle that task this

The Herald bowling league will 
be organized within a few days. A 
meeting of the various team repre
sentatives will be held shortly. 
Managers should start rounding up 
their players.

Unless the Cloverleaves improve 
in the kicking business, the Cubs 
will have a decided advantage in 
this art when the teams meet for 
the town title. The Cubs-have a 
great kicker in Jack Stratton. He’s 
the same chap who beat the north 
end with two field goals several 
years ago while in a Pirate uniform.

■Windsor Locks is out to scalp 
the North Ends next Sunday. The 
team that lost to the Cubs 6 to 0 
here a few weeks ago, beat All- 
Burnside last Sunday 7 to 0. They 
are said to be a vastly improved 
team.'

known as the Four Horsemen.
It is possible, perhaps, that great

er individual backs may be named 
and that squads of a larger number 
of good backs may be offered. But 
for just four backs who could and 
did do everything asked of them, 
the choice seems to be rather uni
versally agreed upon as Notre 
Dame.

Don Miller, who now coaches

season. He’s pretty good.
In speed, the two backfields are 

about the same. McGary, fullback 
of the Georgians, is one of the fast
est men in the country. ■

Like the Notre Dame lads who 
played together as freshmen and 
together until they departed in j 
1924, the four Georgia boys weire 
the freshman backfield in 1925 and 
will end their careers this fall to-

New York, Oct. 11.— The New 
York Stock Exchange, the New 
York Curb Market, the Cotton Ex
change, the Coffee and Sugar Ex
change, the Rubber Exchange, the 
Cocoa Exchange and the Silk Ex
change will close tomorrow, Co
lumbus day. The Chicago Board of 
Tiade and the New Orleans Cotton 
Exchange also will be closed.

PASSES LT» DAP’S SCHOOL

Fielding H. Yost, Jb., son of 
Michigan’s famous football coach, 
is a freshman at North Carolina 
this year. He plays football and 
baseball.

Of 477 foreigners refused per
mission to land in England during 
the first three months of 1928, 66 
were German, 62 Scandinavian, 42 
Polish, 3 6 French and 11 Russian.

Frankie O'Brien, wrio - battles 
Frankie, Konchlna o f NeW York in 
the star bout of the popular-priced, 
new-talent boxing show at Foot 
Guard hall in Hartford tonight, is 

j confident of winning over the New 
Yorker by a knockout.

I O’Brien has been training several 
' weeks, getting in shape tat bouts 
that were never held because of 
rain and oecause of injuries to 
.prospective opponents, is In superb 
Condition and is hitting harder than 
ever, according to his manager. Din- 
tty McMahon.

Konchina is known in metropoli
tan circles as a hard.4iitter, his last 
kayo having been scored oVer Billy 
Franklin. Franklin had just defeat
ed Rene Devoos, the Bel^an who a 
few weeks ago defeated Dave Shade.

“ I was never in better shape and 
was never so eager to- get in the 
ring for real action,” G’Brlen said 
today. “ I feel confident of winning 
and expect to score a kayp. I hope 
to meet Ebbets'again and to get a 
return bout with A1 Mello,”

The O’Brien-Konchlna bout is for 
ten rounds and there are. several 
six-rounders on the under card.

Mickey Travers, veteran New 
Havener,, who recently knocked out 
Ray Hogan in one round, will meet 
'Billy Fitz of 'Waterbury; 'Brownie 
Tucker, Hartford colored bantam, 
will.meet Frankie Marchese of New 
Yprk; "Vic Morley of Hartford 
clashes with Billy Johnson of South 
Deerfield, Mass., and "Vic Carlson of 
Terryvllle takes on Jack Slattery of 
New Haven.

The first bout is set for 815.

C U B ? ?

Just two years ago, Rogers 
Hornsby was leading the St. 
Louis Cards to a National League 
pennant and a world champion
ship. A few weeks passed after 
the world series and he was 
traded to the New York Giants. 
After one year with the Giants, he 
was traded to the Boston Braves. 
And now you hear it mentioned 
freely in baseball circles that he 
is going to the Chicago Cubs te- 
fore the 1929 season begins. A 
new year, a new club— so it 
seems for Hornsby.

You can send a letter an’y- 
where but the envelope 

is always stationery

backfield candidates at Georgia gether.

IT’S BUCKNELL LOSS

A roller coaster accTdent which 
resulted- in severe iinjuries to 
Halfback Ben Kupstaa robbed 
BuckneU of a nice football player 
this year.

Tbe Cloverleaves have a mighty 
good football team, but one thing 
they are lacking is a publicity 
agent. One can’t manufacture writ- 
ups out of thin air. It’s alright once 
in a while but not week in and week 
out.

Although the football season is 
well under way, no arrangements 
have been made between the Cubs 
and Cloverleaves for their title set
tlement. Last year, at this time, the 
time and place had been agreed 
upon.

Tech, was a member of that immor
tal backfield. Which, you might 
say, makes any compari'^on of back- 
fields he gives rather interesting.

Miller, talking football recently, 
made such a comparison.

“ I think this Georgia backfield 
will be just about the finest in the 
land this year,” he said. “ You can't 
beat a backfield composed of John
son at quarter. Hooks and Dudley 
at halves and McCrary at fullback.”

“ Do you think they compare with 
the immortal Four Horsemen of No
tre Dame?” he was asked.

“ Absolutely,” Miller answered.
His words were said in all sin

cerity and earnestness and if you 
know Miller you also know that his 
statement was not a gesture at 
throwinig a few flojal offerings at 
Jimmy Crowley,' his All-American 
teammate who is coaching the Geor
gia backfield.

In many ways, the Georgia back- 
field, all of whom are seniors and

The Cheney Brothers’ A. A. girls 
start their bowling • league next 
Tuesday night with matches at 
F a y ’s and Murphy’s alleys.

Speaking of bowling, wonder if 
Howard Murphy will retain his 
duckpin title this winter. Tommy 
Conran is known to be hot on his 
trail— and there may be others.

THE ANSWER

Here Is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comics page: 

KEYS, BEYS, BOYS, BOOS, 
BOOK, LOOK, LOCK.

To Jimmy Crowley goes the.cred- 
it for this great backfield. He has 
been coaching them ever since they 
were sophomores and has taught 
them all they know. He thinks a 
world of his boys and believes they 
are going to give every ► opponent 
Jots of trouble this fall, like they 
did in 1927.

Georgia gets its real test of the 
season Saturday when it makes its 
annual pilgrimage to battle Yale 
at New Haven. They defeated the 
Yale eleven last fall,'the only elev
en to turn the trick.

Crowley is mot saying much. He 
never does. But .he knows his backs . 
will do their 'stuff this fall if— the 
line is in there. Those two great 
ends are missing, but the rest of the 
line is practically intact and the 
new ends are looking fine. ’

But mark you this— those Cleor- 
gia backs are good. And they prob
ably will get better as the season 
goes.

T H E  E ' V E  O F  T H E  W o R L D * S  S e R I B S

Triumphant \ankees
conciuct the Blindfold test . . .

and M iller H uggins picks O L D  G O L D

/if
TILDEN BACK BUT—

Bill Tilden’s application for 
reinstatement as an amateur 
player was tabled at a recent meet
ing of the executive committee of 
the United States Lav. n Tennis As- dent of the association, would suc-

ation, arid Joseph ’VY. Wear, chair
man of the Davis Cup committee.

The strategy of the move was 
based upon- the assumption that 
Collom and Wear would resign and 
that Louis B. Daily, vice presi-

MADE ONLY BALK FOR A’S

Howard Bhmke, the veteran 
right-hander. Is credited with the 
only balk made by a pitcher of the 
Athletics this season.

MIAMI GETS NEW COACH

Miami University (Fiorida)' is 
bein« coached this fall, bŷ  H. P. 
Buck, former All-America tackle 
at Wisconsin.

in the
O a s i i f i e d
columns

r

sociation. It Will be acted upon at 
the December session of the com
mittee which will precede the an
nual meeting of the association.

At the December meeting, it is 
understood from reliable sources, 
Tilden’s application will be acted 
upon favorably.

He will be restored officially to 
the company of amateur players —  
but he never will be given a part 
in the future Davis Cup activities 
of the association and he will be 
forgotten when Invitations are ex
tended to compete in some of the 
ritzy tournaments.

Collom Crossed ’Em
There isn’t any doubt that Til- 

den was socked by the old 
guard of the association, inspired 
or actually directed by Mike My- 
rick, former overlord of the game.

The idea behind the prosecution 
of Tllden, it is understoood, was to 
get not only Tllden, but Samuel 
H. Collom, president of the assocl-

^

ceed to the presidency.
Dailey Is a loyai wo'-ker for the 

old guard, and if he succeeded to 
the presidency he would have been 
the logical nominee for the office 
at the winter election. If Collom 
served out his first term, precedent 
and courtesy would make it neces
sary to put him up for re-election 
and support him.

Warm Spot for Tad
Several years ago Christy Walsh, 

the hustling young syndicate pro
moter, presented four of his trained 
seal football coaches to New York 
sports writers at a very fancy ban
quet.

Christy took pleasure la an
nouncing that the four coaches 
would be pleases to answer one 
question, but In writing, from each 
one of the writers. Tad Jor js, the 
Yale coach, was one of ♦ lie four 
trained seals and it w?- 'the first 
tlnie he ever had taken the stauJ 
for any kind of a presaexamlna-

The Babe and Lou here will tell you 
that there is only one ’way to choose 
a pitcher . . . and that’ s to send him 
into the box and let him twirl a few 
innings.

So the best way to choose a ciga
rette is to put them all trough  their 
paces in the blindfold test.

In the test I ha've just made, O l d  

G o l d  played right into my mitt. Its 
zippy flavor and mellow smoothness 
couldn’t be touched by the other 
three brands.

(witness test)-
M IL L E R  H U G G IN S  

(who made the test)
B A B E  R U T H  
(witness to the test)

OP.Lorilltr«ICo.,Eit.lTa _
Made from the heart-leaves of the tobacco plant

Bi the dressmgroom atNavin Field in Detroit, 
Babe Rodi^^d Lou Gehrig gave the blindfold' 
cigarette test to Manager Miller Hug^ns. 
The famous Yankee pilot was asked to smoke

each o f tihe four leading brands, deariag his 
taste with coffee between smokes. Only on* 
question was asked, **whidi one like
best?”  ^

SMOOTHER BETTE^:^'%  _
...........  ... . nT f.m 'm i''

A COUGH IN A CARLOAD*!
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 ̂‘Seriator Walc6tt Intimate 
Friend O f Mr. Hoover•ŷ

C/a;

Frederick C. Walcott
, Frederick C. Walcott, who heads 

the Republican state ticket as his 
party’s choice for United Stales 
Senator from Connecticut, has en
joyed a career, of varied and color- 

. Jful experience extending from 
athletic achievements during his

■ college course through business 
and the World War to prominence 
in the field oi polidcs and legisla- 
tion. In all his undertakings he has

, v,. b̂een immensely successful and nas 
Or-rachieved fame mot only in Counecti- 
^]^cut and America, but in France, 
_”Poland, Italy, Belgium and Ger- 

■v many into all of which countries 
L. his service with the Food Adminis-
■ tration carried him during the wai.

Senator Walcott is a firm friend 
rf Herbert Hoover with whom be 

. was closely associated in bringing 
’ - food to the starving thousands of 

Belgians and Poles when all 
Europe lay in desolation. Last week 
Mr. Hoover, in a letter to.state 
chairman J. Henry Roriback, paid 

, high tribute' to Senator Walcott
• and his v.'ork during_ the war and 
II q.)mpliniented: the iRepublcan .state

convention upon bis nomination. 
Senator NS'aliotfs war work was 
recognized by Poland and France

• by decoratioiir.

{ Hi.s Family
Senator Walcott was born 58 

years ago in New York MiBs, a tiny 
industrial to'\n, near Utica, New 
York. His father was a textile 
manufacturer and owner of a busi
ness founded by the senator’s 
great-grandfather in 1813. His 
mother was a member of the fam
ous Welch family of Norfolk where 
Senator Walcott now lives. Her 
father was Dr. William W. Welch 
who for close to-half a century was 
a pr.actlcing family physi9ian, 
known throughout Litchfield Coun
ty. Senator Walcott’s uncle, Dr. 
William H. Welch of Johns-Hop- 
kins University is a %vorId renown
ed medicar scientist to whom is at
tributed many Important accom
plishments in combatting diseases 
o f all kinds.

During his boyhood, Senator 
Walcott was educated in the pub
lic school of, Utica. After spending 
two years in the public high school 
there he was sent to Andover .0 
prepare for college. In 1887, he 
came to New Haven -and matricu
lated at Yale. He won his “ Y” as a 
sophomore and continued in athle- 
tice prominence until his gradua
tion. In his junior year, be was 
chosen president of the Yale Athle
tic Association. His achievements 
during hi? college career 'were 
recognized by an election to Skull 
and Bones, generally considered 
the leading senior society at Yale. 

Big Game Hunter 
Following graduation In 1891, 

his father sent him abroad for a 
year of travel to round out his 
education. Most of this time was 
spent in Ind:,< in exploration and 
big game hunting.'During this trip. 
Senator Walcott made several ac
quaintances which stood him. la 
good stead curing his * Food Ad
ministration work.

At the en I of the year., his father 
sent him to work in the mills work
ing on factory time, which in those 
days extendea from 6:30 a. m. to 
6:00 p. m. with a half an hour off 
for lunch at the factory tioarding 
house. His pay at the start was the 
current factory wage of $1.25 a 
day. Senator Walcott worked 
through all of the positions in the 
mills and familiarized himself with 
every detail of the textile industry. 
He was made superintendent of the 
plant and finally president of the 
company which ha sold In 1307.

In that same year. Senator Wal
cott moved to New York City and 
married Mary Hussey Guthrie of 
Pittsburgh. He began business as 
an investment banker and was very 
successful. He became a member of 
the well-known firm of Boubright 
afad Company with which he made 
a complete acquaintance with bank
ing and flnaucing^ From 1907 to 
1915, he worked 'continuously in 
the field of finance with the excep
tion of several hazardous explora
tion trips, one into the heart of 
South America. Always' a great 
over oil outdoor life, he developed 

during this period a knowledge of 
wild life of all kinds and of>fores- 
try. It was in 1909 that Senator 
Walcott again moved his home—  
this time to Connecticut.

Went With Hoover 
In 1915, the year following the 

outbreak of the war, Senatoij  ̂Wal
cott was sent by Bonbright, and
Company to Laris to arrange a loan 
with the French government for 
the manufacture of arms and muni
tions. From Paris, he went to Rome 
on a similar mission and while in

4 Vli.pienJs were made with the Rock^ 
I feller Foundation for a fund\o feed 
I the unfortunate thousands  ̂ In 

Poland from whom the war had cut 
.thqirj purees of supply.

Sefaator Walcott then returned 
,to America and was dispatched on 
a speaking tour in the Middle West 
to urge support for any action 
which the United States might 
deem it advisable to take with re
spect to American entry into the 
war. Following the declaration of 
ty r̂, he was requested to enter the 
government service in the Food 
Administration. He accepted hfs ap
pointment, resigned from his firm 
and his.directorships, sacrificed his 
salary and again went to work with 
Herbert Hoover.

Decoratioiis
He worked side by side w'ith the 

present presidential candidate in 
Europe during the most hectic days 
of the world conflict. The reception 
and- distribution of food consign
ments from America was a task 
that Required unceasing effort and 
tireless labor, but the Hoover-Wal- 
cott combination succeeded in a 
masterful style that brought the 
admiration of every nation involv
ed. It was followed by the con
ferring of signal honors upon Mr. 
Walcott. He was decorated with the 
cross of the Legion of Honor of 
France and the Polish offlceis’ 
cross, and later invited by Padere
wski to accept the portfolio of 
finance in Poland.

After the war, President Wilson 
asked Senator Walcott to take part 
in the great peace conference of 
1919 and to lend his assistance in 
solving the problems of Poland and 
Russia. Senator Walcott still heed
ing the demands of public service, 
readily responded and gave the con
ference the benefit of his knowledge 
of conditions in those countries.

with the world at peace, Senator 
Walcott returned again to' business, 
but six years ago letired from ac
tive business although he still acts 
as a director of several important 
corporations.

His entry Into Connecticut poli
tics was made under Republican 
administration in 1921, w'hen Gov
ernor Lake, upon being informed
of Senator Walcott’s wide knowl
edge of outdoor life appointed him 
head of the State Board of Fish
eries and Game. In this position, 
which he still holds. Senator Wal-„ Ki J I *1 -D T r ,, wnicn ne suii notas, senat

has developed a newer Foundation to join a man nam
ed Herbert Hoover in London for 
a tour of investigation of condi
tions in war torn Belgium. Senator 
Walcott coniplied with the request 
to meet Mr. Hoover and from that 
time to this the tw'o have been fast 
friends. It is unique that both 
should be honored wTth nomina
tions to national f̂ifices in the same 
year. It is also unique that both re
ceived honorary degrees from Yale 
University in the same year.

The investigation of food condi
tions in Belgium was followed by 
another similar expedition to 
Polaftd where the war had taken 
an equally disr.strous toll. Arrange-

, policy
toward fish and game in this state, 
has brought about several impor
tant improvements in forest and 
game conservation, and has gen
erally built up the department.

Political Career
In 1924, Mr. Walcott became for 

the first time Senator Walcott. He 
was elected to represent the Thirty- 
first Senatorial District comprising 
a large part of Litchfield County. 
Although It was his first appear
ance in the halls of legislation, he

new fish and game and forestry 
acts. In 1926, he was again elected' 
from the Thirty-first District and 
this time in addition to being re
appointed finance chairman, he was 
also honored with the position of 
president pro temp|ore of the 
Senate.

Senator Walcott sjias been ex
tremely active in legislation In 
Connecticut and his wide experi
ence in various fields has been of 
great benefit in his committee work 
and upon the fioor of the Senate. 
During the week'of the Republican 
natioual convention at Kansas City 
when both Governor Trumbull and 
Lieutenant-Governor Brainard were 
representlrg Connecticut as dele
gates, Senator Walcott acted as 
governor of the state.

Having spent the last 20 years 
of his life in Connecticut, Senator 
Walcott Is thoroughly familiar with 
every aspect of Connecticut life. He 
is thoroughly acquianted both with 
the industrial and agricultutal 
situation here in addition to his de
tailed and intimate knowledge of 
manufacturing, banking, invest
ments, fish and game, forestry and 
of the ' many foreign countries 
where he has explored or has work
ed during the war. This wide 
knowledge and varied experience is 
what led the Republican Party to 
choose him as the man it deemed 
most worthy to represent Connecti
cut in the upper chamber of Con
gress and to fill tlia place so capably 
filled for the past 18 years by 
Senator George P; McLean.

Legion Choice?

was appointed chairman of the nf tho ^Sonaio vn 1 ffor. .... mander of the OklanomaSenate Committee on Finance. As 
a senator he introduced and pro- 
aicted several of the state’s im
portant financial laws and many

The Oklahoma Department of 
the American ^Legion is already 
hard at work in the hope of elect
ing Roy Hoffman of Oklahoma City 
national commander of the legion 
at the San Antonio convention, 
Oct. 8 to 12. Hoffman, past corn-

legion,
served in the Spanish-American 
and World Wars; in the latter war 
he commanded the 93rd division In 
France.

UOO,000 UNION 
MEN IN ENGLAND 

TO AMALGAMATE
London— One of the great^-t 

trade union amalgamations In his
tory, Involving, 1,200,000’ men, is 
foreshadowed in the annual report 
of the General Council of the Eng
lish Trades Union Congress.

The new union Is proposed by the 
Transport Worker’s Union on lines 
which would embrace all transport 
and the majority of so-called “ gen
eral” workers in the country.

Pow erful Groups 
The proposal involves six large 

and already powerful unions, not 
all of whom favor amalgamation it 
present, but inter-union conferences 
are to be arranged by the Congress 
General Council so that amalgama
tion plans may bo fully discussed 
and negotiations promoted.

In the main, the object of the 
proposal Is to secure a big concen
tration of trade union finances. The 
union suggested would be divided 
Into groups, each group relying on 
the power of the centralized funds, 
but dealing with its own problems 
as far as It-could with success.

This “ group theory”  of trade un
ion amalgamation is being -widely 
discussed in labor circles. Many 
leaders are proposing it  as the way 
out of the present chaos and rivalry 
which exists' in the English trade 
union movement, a legacy of the 
notorious General Strike of May, 
1926.

Favor Amalgamation 
Of the six unions Involved In the 

proposal, four are In favor, of 
amalgamation, thp two not In fa-

A n  Im p ro v e d  
M ech a n ism

in a better tub resulting In excep
tionally clean, clothes, a saving of 
time and labor and an ability to 
wash delicate and heavy fabrics 
with speed and safety. These are 
the substantial benefits assured by 
the new

Kohler Electric 
Clothes Washer

Asl( for a demonstration in 
your home.

WALTER KOHLS
Plumbing and Heating Contractor 
107 Spruce St., South Manche.ster 

Tel. 2656
Open Evenings -Until 9 o’clock
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The R co F ly in g ^ l^ i^ .h ^  made motoring history. It 
p ro v ^  that a be’ beautiful, enduring, swift,
powerful, economiad;vjBjd;^cpl^^ It made possi
ble the purchase o f d o a b le  qu eries o f motor
ing in one car. It lived up to the idea behind it, "A  
Reo must do all things well.”
The R eo Flying Cloud has made history because back 
o f it stands a group o f  men intolerant o f  tradition, un
hampered by the. inheritance p f mechanical features that 
must be preserved, given free*'reign to develop or to ac
quire whatever might be ess<mtial to making an ideal, 
automobile for America;
From road to ropĵ  from .stem to stem, the Reo Flying

Cloud is a skillful blending o f all that is best in mod
em engineering practice and modern design.

F or brakes, it has the best the world affords for motor 
cars. Its engine retains no obsolete practices. Its steer
ing ease and safety are unsurpassed. So on throughout 
its construction in every part.

T o  the Flying Cloud’s ftr-in-the-lead design, to the finer 
materials o f  which it is built, are added a carefulness 
and precision o f  workmanship usually considered un
necessary in its price class.

There isa R eo Flying Cloud near you. T ry  it ou t Learn 
the pleasure o f driving a car which docs all things well.

R E Q  M O T O R  C A R  C O M P A N Y ,  Lansing^ M i c h i g a n

FLYIN G ®LOUD
fpott Btouabam Olmstratid above 

roasham . . |164S Coqm  
iS ?” ****“  * Sport Coupe ;' ,

11745 
fl625

. • • • ^1845 Roixlstcr • 'i« f̂SL^85 *VictoM. . . |l795 SportRoadtter |l785
SportVictori* |189S /  f.Zh .ljm dnt' ’

'■ i-v. W O L V E R IN E
Btoathun 
Sedaa . .

/  «• l« Lmuiug
SttSS
ttass

^O R G E  L. BETTS
127 SPRUCE STREET. SOUTH MANCHESTER

vor being the Locomotive Men’s 
Association and the Railroad 
Clerks’ Association. These two 
unions have a membership of 65,- 
000 and 50,000 respectively, and 
wield some Influ^ce In trade un
ion affairs^ their leaders being 
particularly active in the inner 
councils of the T. 'l,. C.

After all these years of trying, 
yjou’d think there’d be at least one 
city in America that would suc
ceed in gbtting all its downtoWn 
streets torn up at once.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
MAKING VOTERS

Hie ^ectiuen and Town Clerk of 
the Town of Manchester 

hereby give notice that they will be 
in session at the Municipal building 
In said Manchester for the purpose 
of examining the qualifications of 
electors and admitting to the Elec
tors Oath those who shall be found 
qualified on the following days,' 
Saturday, Oct. 13, 9 a. ni. to 8 p. m. 
Monday, Oct. 1̂5, 7 to 9:80 p. in. 

and
Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 7 to 9:30 

p. m.
Saturday, Oct. 20, 9 a. m., 8 p. m.

Signed,
John H. Hyde,
Wells A. Strickland, 
Albert T. Jackson,
William W. Robertson, 
Thomas J. Rogers,
Robert J. Smith,
George E. Keith,

Board of Selectmen. 
Samuel J. Turkington, 

Town Clerk.

WE CAN DELIVEIR

DE SOTO SIXES

Now on Display at Our Showrooms 
for Inspection.

4 Door Sedan .. $995 • ••,• • • • •
2 Door Sedan . $955 Coup^ ........5 9 9 5 ,

Roadster $955
These prices are delivered, completely equipped 

in Manchestei*. - ‘>
112 inch Wheelbase. Love joy  Shock Absorbers

Chrysler Built.

MACHELL MOTOR SALES
22-24 Maple St., Phone 2017, South Manchester

4(lvertise in The Evening Herald-It Pays

in tro c lu c in
U

SUPER-TIRING
TO MOTORISTS OF 

MANCHESTpR
/

Super^Tiring now makes it possible for 
every car owner to enjoyothe utmost in Mileage, 
Safety, Economy, Durability and C om fort The 

. initial cost is higher, but the cost per tire mile 
is less* .

MORE M ILEAGE
q

—Thicker, tnoae rugged tread, built upon an extra,  
ply Gunvned-Dipped carcass capable o f withstanding 
the added speeds and strains o f today's driving.

MORE SAFETY
—a w id n  tread — more road grip, more tractive 
power on slippery pavements, q u iclw  stops, die 
moat efficient n on -sk id  known.

MORE ECONOMY
—Longer lifie-^better protection for car—slow  
depreciation—higher resale value.

MORE COMFORT
—Bigger tirea that better absorb road shocks and 
vibration— steadier riding—^perfect coutrol and 
handling in traffic or on die opc^.road..

UBERALTRAK^IN 0#FIR
Here Is your chance to .save money in Super-Tiring yoitir car, by 

getting our allowance for die unused mileage in your present tires. 
N o matter how litde ypu Imve driven'tiiemt come in. Thie better 
they are, me more you will cave.

CENTER 
AUTO SUPPLY

ROBINSON 
AUTO SUPPLY

OAKESSERVICE STATION

P. J.MORIARTY 
DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
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T m a  HAS HAPPENED

0ZBIL THOKNB, Boston socletr 
j||r]« has had »  dmmatio and 
traglo life. When she was \ -3 r y . 
yoong she fell desperately In love 
with a soldlei^O H N  ' LAW> 
BBNCQ  ̂ who went to France with 
the A. E. F. on the very «ve of 
their marriage —  and never re
turned. '

Years later Sybil married 
RICHARD EUnS, philanderer 
and adventurer, after a flve-day 
courtship. They lived together 
only two weeks. A  son was bom, 
whom Sybil named for her own 
dead father. When little TE2DDY 
was a year old, Sybil decided to 
divorce her husband. It was a 
highly sensational case. Enstis, 
in return, brought suit against 
CR.1IG NEWHALL for 9100,000, 
alleging alienation of Sybil’s af
fections. Craig had loved Sybil 
tenderly and devotedly for years, 
but was guiltless of Eustis’ con
tentions.

Finally the day comes to bring 
it all to court. Sybil sits with her 
family, awaiting the arrival of 
her husband. Suddenly tragic 
news is brought to the judge’s 
bench. Richard Eustis, motoring 
from New Haven with his attor
ney, has been killed in an automo
bile accident.

Sybil oifends her family and 
scandalizes her friends by going 
that night to the theater, and 
givinj; a tea on the day of her 
husband’s funeral. ^

Her friend, MABEL BLAKE, is 
apartment hunting, and asks 
Sybil to accompany her. The real 
estate agent is to call for them.

Wlien he opens the door, Sybil 
shrieks “John!”  ■

He recognizes her, and falls, 
fainting, in the doorway.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XLII
It was Mabel who lifted the still 

figure, and pressed her handker
chief to the blood that trickled 
from his forehead.

“ There’s whisky in the decan
ter,’ ' she said. “ In the highboy, 
Sib. Get it between his lips. No, 
here— let me do it. Get some 
water.”

The two girls knelt over him, 
and Mabel’s compassionate glance 

* was divided between the boy who 
lay like a corpse and the girl who 
looked like death. Presently his 
eyelids fluttered, and he gazed wild
eyed Into Sybil’s face.

“ It’s YOU?” he whispered.
She wet his cheeks with her tears 

as she cradled his head in her arms. 
They were alone. Mabel had taken 
Teddy, and left them.
. John Lawrence passed his hand 

wearily across his forehead. Gazed 
absently at the blood that streaked 
his Angers, and turned like a won
dering child to Sybil.

‘T forgot,” he said. “ It’s very 
strange. The war— and everything. 
It was all before the war, wasn’t 
it?”

She nodded. Somewhere she had 
read stories about anlnesia.'Once—  
long ago— she had believed John 
would come back. But nobody ever 
did— only in books and movies, 
and those stories about amnesia. 
People didn’t put much faith in 
them.

There was that boy the papers 
called the Mystery Hero. One arm 
gone. They thought he lost it in 
the Argonne. People made such a 
fuss over him— alienists and psy
chiatrists and rich old wpmen. Some 
woman with barrels of money mar
ried him. Then they discovered he 
wasn’t a soldier at all. He’d lost 
his arm in an explosion.

And that ex-soldier in Roxbury—  
his wife had him arrested for non
support. He claimed to have lost 
his memory, and when she faced 
him in court with their child, he 
said he had never seen either of 
them before. But the judge would
n’t believe him, arid sent him to 
jail.

There were lots of stories. Am
nesia, like charity, covered a multi
tude of sins. But John—John 
wouldn’t tell such lies. Why should 
he? He loved her, didn’t he? Of 
course he had wanted to come home 
to her. \

“ It’s very strange,” he murmur
ed. And in dumb anguish she in
clined her head. It WAS. Very 
strange.

“ The baby— is it yours?”
. She nodded.

“ They said you were dead. At 
first I wouldn’ t believe it. I waited 
and waited. But you never came. 
I was married two and a half years 
ago. My— my husbaid is dead.”

John Lawrence groaned.
“ God in heaven!”
He struggled to his feet,, explor

ing his pockets nervously. On his 
outstretched palm he extended a 
small white box.

“ Look— it’s a wedding ring. I 
bought it this morning.,^ The banns 
were published last Sunday. Oh, 
my God, Sybil. What are we going 
to do!”

He put his hands* over/his face, 
and she kissed his fingers timidly.

"John, look ut me, dear. It’s so 
long— so long ago. Do we care, 
dear, still?”

She pried his fingers frpm his 
hair, and he took her hands, and 
kissed them wildly.

Then she was in his arms— strug
gling, protesting, entreating.

Deaf to her pleas, he caressed 
her. Kissed her lips and her eyes 
and her poor pale face, and her 
white throat. Until, spent with 
ardor, they sank on the divan, like 
tired children, and her head fell 
limply in the hollow of his shoul
der.

“Tell me,”  she whispered, and 
her voice was small and weary. “ Be
gin at the beginning.

Truth, they say. Is stranger than 
Action. Here then is the story John 
Lawrence told Sybil.

The war played strange tricks on 
I men. And for exquisite cruelty 

psyiAosls turned the screws— t̂hat 
dread affliction that spared the 
body and scourged the soul, 

i told  ̂his story disjolntedly.
i „ ( t They were marching in squad 
oolinnns. The objective— oh, no 

^matter. Barth and trees sprouted 
up like geysers. There w ^ e weird

ELEANOR EARLY
Ing like hell let loose. He #as 
scared. No use lying. Knees shak
ing.

There was an explosion. Worse 
than the rest, A shell, you know. 
Right in the middle of the squad.

“ Oh, darling! It’s— it’s no use.
I never tried to talk about it before.
. . . Blood and mud. . . ..Fellows 
blown to pieces . . arms and legs—  
and^and things . . Sybil, hold my 
hand! Ah, sweethehrt . . . No 
Man’s Land, they called it . . .  ”

He was sobbing. Crying like a 
baby— her soldier back from the 
wars . . . '

“ Oh, John —  my dear. My 
dear . . . ”

He had lain there It seemed. 
Days— nights— nobody knew. Once 
he found a little pool, crawling -to 
it through the slime. And when he 
put his lips to it, and drank, it was 
sweet and sticky. Blood. He’d 
wiped" It off with his sleeve. It 
was all over his face.

By and by he dug a hole— with 
his hands. To bury some poor fal
low’s head. It lay there, you ,see, 
staring up at the moon. Awful. 
The teeth showed.

There was a chap he knew. All 
he could see was his hand. Stick
ing out of some awful muck heap. 
Recognizing the ring. A big, black 
stone. The chap’s mother had given 
it to him on his twenty-first birth
day. He told John so. Someone to 
talk to. Oh, God, don’t let him be 
dead . . .  He reached for the hand. 
Touched it— icy cold.

“ Come on, old man— out of that 
damn slime. I’ll give you a pull."

A mighty wrench. A-h-h, there—  
that’s better. He chafed the frozen 
wrist, and hunched forward, on his 
elbows, to see his friend’s face.

“ It wasn’t Jim, Sybil. Only Hs 
arm. It came off, you see— in my 
hand . . . like that.”

“ JOHN! Don’t, dear.”
“ Yes— yes— I’ve never talked be

fore. • It’s like a dam that’s broken. 
Thoughts flowing free again. It 
helps, Sybil.”

So she let him deliver himself of 
hi., misery. Vaguely. Incoherent
ly.

At last they found him. Took 
him to a hospital. Base Hospital 
No. 18. At BuzzoHlex. His leg was 
broken, and his left arm.

“ See— how crooked it Is. The leg 
set better. Shrapnel scars on my 
body. Ribs caved in. Pretty much 
of a bust . And I couldn’ t tell them 
a thin,g, Sybil. Not my name, or my 
outfit. Nothing at all. My mind was 
an absolute blank. Everything that 
happened before the explosion 
might just as well have NEVER 
happened, so far as I was con
cerned.”

When squads blew up, men were 
put down as missing, presumably 
dead. The presumption was safe 
enough. And that was bow John 
Lawrence came to be listed first 
as “ missing”— and, flinally, “ killed 
In action.”

He had escaped In delirious 
flight from Base Hospital No. 18 in 
his pajamas onetBight. If they had 
known HIS fiame, they would have 
dropped him after 10 days, as a 
deserter. But, because he was name
less, he was spared that Ignominy. 
And, when they came upon him in 
Bordeaux they sent him back 
again.

There were months of it. He did 
not know how many. Finally the 
Armistice was declared.

“ But I was off my nut. I didn’t 
care.”

And you didn’ t ever think of 
me?” she whispered.

“ No, dear. You see . . .  I wish 
I could make you understand. It 
was as if my past was all be !nd 
a great wall. If I could pierce the 
wall, I knew I’d find the life I’d 
left behind. I simply couldn’t get 
to It. It was like a physical strug
gle, trying.

“ It was as if I had died and 
gone’ . . . Oh, say I’d gone to Mars. 
And after-death, I knew I’d lived 
on a different planet. But it was 
dreadfully far away. There was no 
one on Mars who could help me lO  
back, and no one on earth to come 
to get me. Do you see, dear? Can 
I make you feel the thing at all? 
It was like standing on a brink, 
with darknq^s behind me. Trying 
to remember was like trying to. see 
with eyes bandaged. There was not 
one glimmer of light to help.

“ I tried to reconstruct a life such 
as other fellows had. I studied 
faces— photographs even. Searching 
for features— eyes —  smiles — any
thing that would help me remem
ber. Middle-aged faces. like 
fathers and mothers. T tried to re
construct my childhood.

“ Then I began to wonder if there 
had been a girl. A sweetheart. I 
read love stories, seeking to relive 
any romantic episode that had col
ored my life. I closed my eyes—  
and thought of kisses— soft artos, a 
beautiful face, a lovely body. A :il 

•I made myself ache with longing—  
but that was all. It brought back 
nothing.

“ Finally they sent me home— to 
the States. Walter Reed Hqspital 
In Washington. There was a con
gresswoman from Massachusetts 
there— Mrs. Foster. ‘Angel’ the fel
lows called her.

“ She took an interest In me—  
the same sort of Interest she to 'k  
In every poor devil. She had a no
tion I was from Boston. She talked 
to me about Harvard, but It didn’t 
mean a thing. I knew a little Ger
man and some Spanish. I’d read a 
good deal, and discovered I could 
translate Greek. But. I don’t know 
yet where I learned those things.

“ You’re all I remember, dear. 
Nothing else hut you. And until I 
saw you, w^en I opened that door, 
you hadn’t crossed m. mind ln'^10 
years.”

Sybil bit her Up on a.despairing 
little moan. •

“ Do you remember everything 
now, John?”-

«<No— but I will. It’s coming 
back. I can feel It. It’s like seeing 
figures In a fog. I found you first. 
I’ll find the rest later.”  ̂

He drew her to him. "
“ Do you love me, Sybil?’*

(To Be Contliraed)

(Does Sybil love her soldier 
ba<A from the grave? . . . .  And, 
what do they do—  these two who 
had loved so long afo?)^ '

Y o u a
CHILDREN
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Suppose you were suddenly to 

be transported to another planet.
Suppose, stepping off your sky- 

boat you should behold such won
ders that your five special senses 
were incapable of comprehension.

People, without doubt, would be 
different In this.new world, and so 
would animals, and flowers, and 
even‘’the very grass. The grass, if 
there were any, might be blue, or 
red, or pink, owing to the chemis
try of the soil.

The people-! might have six or 
eight legs, like spiders, and eat 
twice a year Instead of three times 
a day. I

Buildings might be elastic, vi
brating like howls'of gelatin near 
a motor.

Where you ‘ had known place
ment and solidity on Old Friend 
Earth, there you might find every
thing In motion— floating, fluid, 
restless.

What would you do with all 
these wonders passing round you? 
Stand there and stare and remain 
mute?

Not unless you were dumb, and 
deaf and blind.

You wouldn’t wait to go to an 
information bureau. I doubt 1’ you 
would even tap the corner police
man on the shoulder and begin 
politely, “ Will you please tell

—”
No. You’d blurt out to the first 

person within earshot, “ What have 
these people got so many legs for? 
Why do they need four eyes? Why 
don’t they walk Instead of bounce? 
Why Is your dress blue? Why don’t 
your buildings stand still? Why do 
ypur birds have wings and why do 
you wilk your cows?”

No doubt the Old Timer you 
tackled would ^lare at you out of 
his four green eyes and bounce 
huffily off on his eight feet and 
snap over his shoulder, “ Don’t ask 
so many questions. Can’t you see 
for yourself? I didn’t know anyone 
could ask so many questions!”

Children are just as new In this 
world as you would be in that 
planet. They learn In three ways: 
by asking questions, by reading, 
and by experience. By asking ques- 
tlpns they get., their greatest fund 
of information. They should be 
answered, always.

If your-child-po&sesses this quali
ty, encourage it all you can.

CONDITION OF VOICE 
> MOST DECIDE KEY 

OF YOUR SONG
BY ROSA PQNSELLE

There sometimes is a very great 
mistake made by the young singer 
which spoils ner song’s success, and 
that Is’ sin^liig EiBong in a key iin- 
siiited to he? voice*; If a song Is even 
a half tone too low or too high tor 
her the difference It makes Is as 
the difference between day and 
night.

Of course, every song chosen by 
a singer should lie comfortably in 
her voice, that is, well within the 
range she sings at ease. But select
ing a song in the right key above 
all others, calls for the very best 
tones in her voice. Consequently, 
she is heard at best advantage.'

There is uot an experienced 
prlma donna before the public but 
pays heed to this fact: when she 
has a cold or does not feel in the 
best of voice, she takes, a slightly 
lower key: if in biilliant condition 
she takes a higher one. The chief 
consideration is that the song 
should be given as well as she can 
give It In the circumstances.

There also is another safeguard 
to be considered by the young 
singer in choosing the key of her 
song. Until she is thoroughly ex
perienced in appearing in public, 
the top notes which she barely 
reaches in private will prove unre
liable when singing to an audience.

In the latter case, with so much 
to distract her attention at the 
moment, she should not attempt 
all, but less than she can do. She 
may. Indeed, take risks and get 
through by chance, but she Is more 
apt to make unfortunate tones that 
will be unhappily remembered by 
her and by her listeners.

In this f.a.‘ e the song fails to 
“ go” hecuu.e of nervousness, fail
ure of the accompanist to support 
her or anxiety coming on her sud
denly about those tones of which 
she Is not sure. One such experience 
should put her on her guard In the 
future, but she does not want that 
experience even once.

We hear a lot about “ hitching 
your wagon to a star.”  I think there 
Is a better way of getting ahead 
than that. Set your limit, but not 
so high a one that few can reach 
It. When you have attained that 
limit, set a higher one, and so on.

There, Js, a tremendous satisfac
tion in goiilg Ahead like that. I did 
not take up singing because I want
ed fame, but because I wanted to 
sing.

The Heai^ Is W here the Hom e Is
.0 :

THt FAMU-y IS THf WHIT O f 
AMfRICAM UFE AND T ile  
KOWe IS THE s .anctuARy  
OF HQRAW IHSPIRATION' 
AND OF AMDRICAH SPIRIT.

-HERBERT HOOVSR-
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AL sa /im r t
It seems that when a lady has a 

title and enough money to own 
several strings of pearls and a few 
diamond tiaras, even a great ocean
going vessel will postpone its sail
ing for her.

That’s what the “ Cedric” did a 
few days ago, delaying its sailing 
from Liverpool for eight minutes 
when Lady Anna Frances Esmonde 
discovered that she had left her 
jewel case in the hotel where she 
had spent the night prior to sail
ing.

Too Smart
The 17-year-old red-haired girl 

of the Bronx who managed a hold
up at a poker party whiclf netted 
herself and the boy friends whom 
she piloted to the place some 
$3000, makes one wonder again If 
modern youth isn’t getting too 
smart, and if a renaissance of some 
oldtime, dumbness and dependence 
and shyness and some of the other 
traits which youth once had might 
not be in,..orderL

AIln’a;v.t̂ Dê ’ î  ̂ in question, said 
she di-J It toy be “ a good sport.” 
Other girls have given this same 
reason for more major and minor 
offenses. Something Is wrong with 
modern education which does not 
g‘ ve a better Idea of what consti
tutes “ being a good sport.” Or 
perhaps such girls as red-haired 
Anna don’t get even a sample of 
education either at home or In 
school!

’ •n .'.r
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Your hair Is to you? face wbat<  ̂ . Wipe meat, with a cloth wrung

.-t

J/'J

lUi frame la to a picture and a. beau 
tjful coiffure can do wonders wUU 
the plainest features. With a mar
cel r or a Circuline Permanent,such 
as they Ê ve Rt the Lily Beauty 
shop in the. House & Hale bn 11 ding, 
your, hair will* be as beautiful, as 
though Nature waved - ' it herself. 
For an appointment ring 1671.

trouble. Miss Violet-MarkTiam- hap
pens to be mayor o f th,e< neighhor- 
iiig borough of Cbesterael^,' and 
the mayor of Chesterfield la always 
invited to the banquet. , Mayoress 
Markham declined a compromise 
Invitation which Invited her to 
meet with the Mistress Cutlers and 
women guests.

Mayor Markham wrote a rather 
curt letter, saying she was mayor 
of Chesterfield rather than a wo
man, and that, as mayor, all courte
sies due her office were coming to 
her.

True, thefe ' is a nicê  question 
here. One wondejS, thoiigh^if the 
most feministic of modehi women 
cannot be made to see that the 
preservation of tradition with its 
resultant color gives them as much, 
as the perfect equality which they 
seek.

Busy Eating
In this way of busy living and 

small quarters, any man or woman, 
married or slugle, will appreciate 
a copy of the new book. “ Man- 
Sized Meals from the Kitchenette,” 
by Margaret Allen and Ida Hutton. 
Also a new book called “ Seven 
Hundred Sandwiches,” by Florence 
Cowles.

Sorta Silly
For more than 3fi0 years no wo

man has been allowed to attend 
the annual banquet of The Cutlers’ 
Guild of Sheffield. Now conies

“ Applesauce”
Can,you say much of anything 

to the following outhr,jak but 
“ Rats!” ? It was written by the 
Ducliesse de Richelieu, and is calK 
ed “ The Negative Sex.” , ’ i-*--

“ Can you picture a modern girl, 
harsh and assertive, as the heroine 
of such a romance as that of the 
gentle, immortal Juliet? Recall 
Isolde’s heart breaking over dead 
Tristan, Francesca beloved of 
Paolo, the exquisite passion of 
Paul and Virginia finding union at 
last in the death-tiiiptials of the 
storm; conjure ahy of the romances 
which have stirred the heart of 
humanity.

“ Can you imagihe, any,! one of 
this modern breed— bobbed hair, 
rouged lips, cigare.t and mannish 
attire— inspiring^or„feeling an un
dying love, so- great any sacrifice, 
or even union in death, would be; 
preferable to separation?”

Of ^course we can. There ,are as 
many beautiful love_ stories’ being 
lived today as ever graced the 
pages of history or story. Bobbed 
hair and rouged lips of today’"5 girl 
are as taken-for-granted by her 
lover as were the Tong hair and 
trailing gowns of a Juliet accepted 
by her Romeo.

q m c  SIMPLICITY 
Ypu’il like the- chic simplicity of 

Style No. 261 in front and,;bdck 
panel effect, which, gives triintsien- 
der-lines, so -much desired in-dress 
for all-occasion wear. The^sepkrate 
side sections, kilted to gIveP grne'e- 
ful flare to hem, are also-stitched 
part way to secure flat hipline,.. The 
becoming neckline is comfdrlable 
,aud^ yonthfu! Style No. 261< de 
.signed In sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 3̂  
,38. 40 and 42 inches bust, will be 
found extremely easy to make. 
Black lustrous crepe st».tin. N(*r 
•mandy green flat, silk crepe, ^blue- 
violet crepe Elizabeth, n‘a ^ '’ ’̂ Jue 
wool crepe, black sheer velvet, 
printed rayon, velvet, patterned 
wool jersey, plain jersey in Au
tumn-leaf brown shade with brown 
velvet" trimming, and sheer tweed 
jin beige and brown coloring, are 
fashibhable comblnatiotis. Pattern 
price 15 cents in .stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

To lock slender and smart and 
yet w,e4r a frock; that boasts tbe 
required amount of fulness is not 
always an easy achievement. OnO 
of the best of'thq new designs to 
Attain this effect is to center all 
the fulness of the skirt under a 
buckle used tu fasten a draped 
belt. Reachlng 'to the buckle is the 
deeply cut out front ending in a 
point and worn over a vestee.

Darning or flat stitch embroidery 
in wools or silk add- the feminine 
touch to many of the new season’s 
flannel gowns.

For a breakfast hot bread or"a 
dinner dessert, try prude coffee 
ceke. Part of it may reappear in 
the guise of a shortcake, served 
with whipped cream, topped by a 
large, stoned, stewed prune. This 
makes a small cake for two  ̂ or 
three; double the quantities if 
more is desired:

One cup flour, 2 teaspoons bak
ing powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 
tablespoon sugar, 2 tablespoons 
shortening, 1 egg, 1 eup " stewed 
and stoned prunes, 1-3 cup milk.

Mix the dry ingredients. Cut or 
rub in the shortening. Add yolk of 
egg and milk. Beat till, smooth. 
Add beaten egg white. Pour into 
small cake tin. Lay prunes over the 
top, pressing them down a little, 
Bake in moderate oven and serve 
hot with breakfast coffee.

nut of gold water and -cut - in 
pieces. Separate meat hone and 
fat. Put bones In kettle, cover 
with cold water and bring, vqry 
slowly to the boiling point. Sim
mer 10 ininutes and add. meqt. 
litlng agaiq-to' boiling point and 
sinimer for ’ ohe hour; Add car
rot and turnip and onions cut in 
thin slices and :cbok. 40 minutes. 
Add po.tatoea and cook until ten
der. Remove hones, Rhd stir in the 
flour mixed to a smooth paste with 
a, little cold water. Season with 
more salt and pepper if necessary 
and bring to the boiling point, 
Stirring to keep smooth. Serve on 
a deep hot platter surrounded viith 
dumplings. ,

. Dnmplings
One cup flour, 2 teaspoons bah* 

ing powder, 1-2 .teaspoon salt,. 1 
teaspoon butter, milk. - 
. Mix and sift flour, salt and bjak- 

Ing powder. Ilub in butter with 
tips of fingers and cut in milk 
with a knife, usihg enough to make 
a soft dough. Toss on a flonred 
molding board and pat into a sheet 
about half an Inch thick. Cut . in 
small squares and plghe In a but
tered steamer. Steam, over boilln.g 
water, closely covered, for 20 min
utes without lifting cover.

Some of the most charming 
[evening frocks of the season aro 
' in tones of brown— rust, pheasant, 
wood, cider, cinnamon, and so ;op, 
with hanging bouquets of brqym 
leaves and yellow rose?, some -v̂ th 
yellow and some with brown cen
ters. .

MARY TAYLOR.

Cold cream is a solvent and dis
solves some kinds of deep-seated 
grime that are not soluble In wa
ter. Applied to the face and al
lowed to remain for a while it soft
ens the grime that lies deep in the 
pores of the skin and dissolves it 
so that it may be easily removed 
bj gently rubbing with a soft cloth 
oi one of the prepared cleaning 
papers. The skin will' only absorb 
8 certain small amount. It is not 
necessary to apply a thick, unsight
ly layer.

HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP WELL 
by World Famed Authority

BOILS NEED GOOD CARE
AND OFTEN ARE WARNING

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

‘ Manchester Herhld[^‘^̂ ” ‘ 
Pattern Senfice

As our -patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

I’attern No. • • a ./

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send-your order to the “ Pat
tern Ueiil., MaiiCliester’ Evening 

] Herald.litancbester. Conn.”

A .,, ^

^ - ^ u jA r r e R  . .

v o o  ^ m eT im ^ s
u i c e  C A cu flG

•Am e r i c a n
HISTORY

OCTOBER 11
1492— Colpinbus saw a distant light 

at night.
1776— Benedict Arnold fought the 

British on Lake Champlain.
1841— Ulilted States Bank In Phil

adelphia failed.
1853— N̂ew York Clearing house 

opened.
1

A telephone operator inherited 
a fortune and lost It at Monte' 
Carlo. That’s v ^ t  the habit of 
’;?rohg aumbers will do tor a per- 
a&n.

■■ • , ■' - ; r
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A boll is an Infection of ' the 
skin. It usually follows a breaking 
of the skin, such as occurs when 
the back of the. neck is constantly 
rubbed by a collar with a serrated 
edge.

It Is likely to occur on those 
parts of the skin that are covered 
by hair, since the hair follicles of
fer increased opportunity for irri
tation and for the entrance of 
germs beneath the surface of the 
skin.

L ow ei^  Resistance
In some diseases, sUch as dig- 

betes, the skin of the person seems 
to react unduly.readily to Infection 
and boils occur, with great frequen
cy In diabetics.

It is generally believed that re: 
peated Infections of the skin, such 
as pimples and boils, the result 
of generally lowered resistance of 
the i)ody to disease.
, Such a lowering may come with 
Increased fatigue, with bad diet, 
with constipation, with insuffleieut 
sleep and fresh air, and with, gen
eral deficiency in all ot the health 
hRbits that are associated with 
good hygiene.

Persofls who have boils frequent
ly must try to keep the body in the 
best physical state by' establishing 
good health habits and by having 
general Infecuons in the ears, nose 
and thro,at, as well, sis the teeth, or 
elsewhere In the body rromptly at
tended to. ;

Bow Heat Works
The tdTanUge o2 applying heat

f t o  a boll Is that the Heat will-.bring 
a good supply of blood’ to the pR.rt 
concerned. . This‘ win aid the de
stroying of germs ,,thrqugh.: tl^ na
tural defenses of the body and also' 
aid In bringing' to the.'spot the 
cells that wall off the; boil.

The opening of a. boll Ts a seHous 
surgical operation. The.’ bpli ahonjd i 
not be opened by.Rniyone whoiflap- J, 
pens to think' himkelf 'co’ippetent' 
merely because'he -does hot faint 
at the sight'of .blood.

An, Improper opehlng*.of-a'-boll 
sometimes results in spread of the 
infection to, the adjdcent'skin, in 
causing it 'to ■ be .'disseminated 
throughout the body, and even In 
death. The opening of the boll and 
the after treatment are matters for 
the attention o f 'a  competent phy
sician.

Miss Mary Barnett Gilson, who 
has been engaged ia industrial 
Work for 25 years, part of the time 
establishing employment .depart
ments in textile mlJls in New Eng- 

,l^d^ and the South, believes Her-; 
b'ert"H6over is the one man in this 
country who can bring peace to the 
textile industry and raise the 
standards of the men . and women 
employed in those mills. The build
ing trades conference which under 
Mr. Hoover’s guidance, devised 
specific remedies which reduced 
the average seasonal unemploy
ment in that industry from 100 to 
50 days a year Is the outstanding 
example of what he has been able 
to accomplish along these lines, ac
cording to an article from the head
quarters of the Republican nation
al committee, giving Miss Gilson’s 
views. For the past seven years his 
name has been growing more and 
more Important to the industrial 
world.

A TOUGH SITUATION

London.— civilian recently re
ported being robbed of his clothes 
by a soldier and left naked in the 
street 'when the victim, was found 
in that embarrassing condition. 
Police are looking fo* the soldier.

EVERYONE RIDES A TAXI

Paris.— Stiff competition and the 
large number of taxicabs in Paris 
has caused cabbies in that city to 
charge less than any other in the 
world. You can ride three times as 
far in Paris <for $1.00 as you can 
in New York. And comfort and 
convenience is not sacrificed at 
these cheap rates. , ’

One person is Injured in motor 
accidents annually for every four 
miles of highway in the United 
States. One person, is killed for 
every 125-mile stretch. '

MORTGAGE M ONEY 
ON HAND

FIRST AND SECOND 
Apply

Stuart J. W asley
827 Main St. Tel. 1428-2

As. long as possible use fresh to- 
mjjjoes in some form or other every 
day. October is the month of sud
den frosts and any day may be the 
last of the garden products. If yqu 
still hRve bearing vines In the gar
den, cover them when a frost 
threatens. Of course the' 'firijn, 
whole fruit of many of the canned 
varieties Is as satisfactory for sal
ads and other uses as if fresh pick
ed and contains the element Vita
min C.

-----------------------

 ̂ A hearty dinner for a cool fall 
day is lamb stew with dumplings, 
containing as it does many of the 
fresh fall vegetables:

Two or three pounds lamb, T 
teaspoon salt, 1 cup diced carrot, 
1-2 cup diced turnip, 2 onions, 2
small potatoes, 

i flour, pepper. •
tablespoons

i«a.u.5.fAT.orr.

Pure
Clean-
Best
fo r
Health

49 HoU 
St

Phone'
2056
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"  Teh H O f:

SUFFERED ECZEMA 
THIRTY YEARS 

RABALM HEALED
«*q have been a eufferer from eemna t e  oyer 
thirty yean,”  says WiUiam Johnson, 6 Hodg
kins Street, .Gloucester, Msas., “ and during 
time have received treatment and tried many 
remedies without obtaining even a littta tarn- 
ppraty r^ef. A few months ago 1 was n t ^  
Rabalm for neurit with wtmderftil reaults, find 
discovered to ̂ .g cM t astonishment that wher
ever Rabalm was qmUed. there was a matkad 

. improvement in my ekin. .The ecsema initafiui 
im  rdieved at once, as it had never heoi befwe, 
and ever since,! have not only beoi comfortafalat 
Iwt all ei(ms of the trouble have been gradui^ 

. disappearing, to my great eatiafaction.”
 ̂ Rabalm is the result of i| adoitiille effort'to 
‘ find an effective remedy tor ecaema, to atop paia 
and itching, heal blisten and reistdre beauty to 
ddn.'A white, stainleae. pleasant̂ meUlng oint
ment, llabalm will not stain dethiag and has 
no diaagreeable medidne-eabipet odor w ^  
used on the face. Two sisaei 60-oenta and fl.OO 
containing 8 timea yy mpeb. RABALM b  '(or 
sale by all dmggista.

CldhiserD i ^ « t  eie«iii

Save M oney W ithout Scrim ping
Yt>u cfin save money without sacrificing .anything In 

the way of personal appearapob by calling Dougan's to your 
Assistance. :

Make your clothes last longer___ keep them good
looking by sending them to Dougan’s for frequent clean
ing. ,• . ’ ■

Cleaning ajid Pyeing 
Free Collection and Pejivery

D  b  u
--Harrison -S'tra ê i ; , . .I -jN C ."
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I 1 ^ifeaking U A  Btations.^^^’-•imrsaay, October 1 1 . j orchestra.

“ The Sons of Spngs For Me'* will i <>:U0—W KAF prugrams (2 hr».) 
n^Jiiii be foiUurcfJ during the proffraui lo .00—Concert; Neapolitans, 
t t  the “ Sons Shop** lo b e  broadcast 440.9—WCk-WJR, DETROIT—680.
b>' W KAF and associated stations at | »:0U—WdJl programs (3 hrs.)
8 o’clock Thursday night. The artists | IJ :00—Fgyptian serenuders. 
include Harry Levy and Henry Neely, ; IJ;0Q—Organist; dance music.-

..................... ■ '■ 5K.4—WTIC, HARTFORD-^60.director and leader of the ■t^venly-fiv«^ 
piece orcliestra. Mildred Hunt crooner, 
and "T lie New i'orkers.’ ’ male quartet 
of carefull.v blended voices. “ The 
Knight ol the Lath" .vill be neard 
during tile Hajoca musical shower

6:30—Dinner music: pianist.
7:15—Musical period.
7:30—WEAK programs (2 hrs.) 
0:30—Uelane.v’s orclieslra. 

i0:0i)—Wli.M-' Haisey-Stuart hour.
through W it’ of Flilladelphia, at the i 10:30—Dance orchestra.
same time. Jose C. Tovar, director ol 
the Me.\ican Tipica*orcliestra .Will play 
one of lii.s own compositions, “ Daiiza 
Gitana," as a piano solo, during Uie

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
7:15—Levitow's dunce music.
3:00—Colonlel Minute men.
9:00— Light opera, "Boccaccio.’*

program to be put on the ulr by the j *J:30—Studio slock company.
\VJZ chain at 7:30. "Castillo Morn, 
a legend woven Into an instrumental 
numher. will also be played on the 
piano. The remainder ot the concert 
will consi.st ot Spanish and Me.Kican 
song and d:uree :orms, presented by 
llie orcliestra. Colle.ge yells and cheers 
and songs and marches will take up 
the Caplivators time before the .ilcro- 
phone ot the Cohimhia stations at 10. 
and hall an hour later WHAS will of
fer Hawaiian music as interpreted b> 
tire Moan.'i inslrumenlal trio. At the 
same lime the mystery drama, "Tire 
Typewriter”  will tie enacted liy tlie 
Toy Theater players for fans of WJ’G. 
Other highfighls for Thursday night 
will he a symphonic concert In honor

10:00—Symphony orchestra, tenor. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras,
11:00—Lopez’s orcKfsIru.
333.1—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND-d<Jt;. 
7:00— Lowe’s dance orcliestra,
7:30—WJZ programs (U4 hrs.)
!>:00—Sopr'ano, ensemble . 
ti:3o-WJZ programs (DA hrs.)

11:00—Lasehall scores. . .c
491.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—€10. , 

6:00—Dirirrer music; baseball.
7:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
7:30—Comfort hour.
3:00—Novelty orchestra, crooner. , 
8:30—Hoover Sentinels orchestra. 
0:00—Republican campaign talk.
0:30—The Cabin Door. 

l0:UO-T-Halsey-Stuai't hour.'
ot National Candy AVeek through W I1’ | 10:30—Palais D’Or orchestra.
at 7. and the .Sparkers orchestra with 
Walter O’ Keefe, composer and iiianist. 
through the WJZ ctiain at 3:30.

Black face type Indicates best features

All programs Eastern Standard Time

Leading East Stations. ,
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC  CITY—1100. 
0:15—.\mtiussador concert.
0;45—Suliwav boys, studio.

10:30—Play, "The Typewriter.'*
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

285.5—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1050. 
7:30—Soprano, pinnis'..
S;0n—String quartet, baiitone.
8:31)—WJZ programs t2 hrs.)

10:30—Musical memories.
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.

7:30—Texaeoidans entertainment. 
8:00—Warner picture hour .
9:00—Republican campaign talk.
0:30—Arcadia dance musia 

10:00—W EAF programs (2 hrs.) 
12:00—Liiffalo Svniphony orch.

545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 
8:00—l*rogram of classics.
9:00—WOR Columbia program. 

11:05—Woln nek music conservatory. 
11:30—Political talk; organlsL

461.6—WNAC. BOSTON—650. 
7:11—Amos *n‘ Andy.
7:30—Physical culture concerL 
8:00—Furriers feature hour.
9:00—WOR. programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—W LW , .CINCINNATI —700. 
8:30—Tamhuritza orchestra.
9:00—WJZ programs (HA hrs.) 

10:30—History; Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:10—Two dance orchestras.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

11:30—Park Central orchestra.
454.3—WJZ. NEW YORK—680. 

6:25—Kemp’s Manger orchestra.
6:45—Dog talk, “ Dogs."
7:00—.Mired Shirley, characterizaliona 
7:30—Tipica orchestral mutic.
8:C0—Sparkers orchestra, songs, j.., . 
3:30—Retold tales.
0:o0—Milady’s musicians.
9:30— Maxwell musical hour.

10:00—-Michelin male singers.
10:30—Blue Danube nights.
11 :ii(i—Slumber music.

403.2— WFI, PH ILAD E LPH IA—740. 
7:15-Topics in Season.
3:00—W EAF progriinis (3% hrs.)
348.6— W1P. PH ILAD ELPH IA—860. 

7:00—Sweetest Day Symphony.
8:00— Hajoca musical shower.
9:00—Newton radio forinn.

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
315.6—  KDKA, PITTSBURGH—850. 

6:30—Saudek’s ensemble.
6:55—Bu.seball scores; orchestra,
3:011—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650;*‘ 

7:00—Pianist; Glhtbee; talk.
8:00—W EAF programs (3 hrs.) . '
280.2— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1070.

3:30—Studio entertainment. ' ' '
9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Carborundum band.
11:00—Artists; dance music.

375.9—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. ' 
12:30—Stock markets; weather.
6:00— Stocks: farm forum.
6:30—Trappers hour; talk.
7:02—DeWitt Clinton orchestra, . 
7:30—Agricultural program.
3:00—W10.\F programs (2% hrs.) . 

10:30—Studio dance orchestra,'
11:00—Dance music; organist.

508.2—WEEl, BOSTON—.580. 
8:00—Trapjjers program.
8:30—W EAF programs (1 hr.)

361.2— WSA1, C INCINNATI—830.
■ 9:00—Kentucky minstrels.
10;00-WEAF Halsey-.Stuart hour, 
10:30—Artists: dance orchestra.

265.3— WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
7:46—I. 11. S. A. broadcasts.
9:00—WOR Columbia programs.

li:00—Day’s dance orchestra.
. 352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850.
8:30—WE.'\F programs (1 hr.) 
9:30—.Studio orchestra.

10:00—WE.-\F Halsey Stuart hpuf. 
10:30—W EAF dance music.

WTIC

410.7—CNRM, MONTREAL—730.
9:30—Carillon recital
9:45—Symphony music; play.

10:30—Organ; musical program.
394.5—WHN, NEW YORKW6L. 

10:45—Songs; poems; banjo trio. 
11:30—Studio; midnight Bohemia. 

370.2—W LW L. NEW YOKK—8oO. 
7:00—K. of C. hour; *oprano.
7:15 — Music: talk: nrchi‘.sii!i.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—57U. 
7:35—Air college; violin, piano. 
8:15—T.nlk; I’imnleur trio.
9:30—Talk: soprano; talk; baritone.- 

468.5—WRC. WASHING TON—54U. 
9::tn—WIC.M*' prngram.s (1>A bis.) 

11:00—WJZ Slumlier music.
1J:00—Daugherty’s orchestra.

Travelers Insurance Co. 
Hartf til'd

535.4 m. 560 k. c

HEBRON

c.

I’ rogrttin for Thurstlnv
P. M.
5:00— Republican National Com 

miltee Talk (from WTIC Studio) 
6:25— Summary of Program 

News Bulletins
6:30— Sea Gull Dinner Group 
6:55— Baseball scores 
7:00— Piano Recital— Laura 

Gaudet
Dreamer’s Tales ..........Peterkin
(Four Comi>ositions for the 

Piano)— Laura Gaudet,
Staff Pianist

7:15— Song Recital— Anthony Mc
Kenna, Tenor
' Anthony McKenna, tenor, will 
appear again in the studios of 
W'TIC at 7:15, Mr. McKenna is a 
prominent church singer and has 
appeared on several previous pro
grams from this station and from 
numerous other stations in the 

. east. His voice is well adapted to 
the radio and listeners will find 
his programs this evening of a 
varied and entertaining nature. 

7:i30— Coward Comfort Hour from 
N. B. C. Studios ,

8i00— ‘‘The Song Shop” from N. B. 
■•̂ C. Studios 
8:30— Musical Progrhm 
9:00— Republican National Com

mittee Program from N. B. C. 
■ Studios

9:30— The Cabin Door 
10:00— Haisey-Stuart Hour from 

' N. B. C. Studios 
Ip :30— Howard Correct Time 
i 6:30— Palais D’Or Dance Orches

tra
T1:00— News and Weather Fore

cast

MLss S. F. Gleatou, Field Secre- 
ers. nicf some ot the representatire’, 
met some of the representative 
women from Hebron and Gilead, 
Monday afternoon ; t the Congrega
tional Lecture Room, and gave a 
talk on civic matters-, showing the 
need of a nonpartizan organization 
of women for purposes of study and 
work along those lines. About 

and ' twenty women were present and an 
organization was formed with Mrs. 
Edward A. Smith as president. Sec. 
Mrs. Ruby Gibson. It was decided 
that meetings shall be held once 
a month, on the first Wednesday.

476,9—W SB .N^TLAN I A-630.
10;00—̂ WEAK Haltiey 'Btuart hour. 
10:30—Atlanta Maaonlc program,
11;45—City organ recital.
'J  526-KYW, CHICAGO-670. 

ft30—Organ reuUii).
81:00—WJZ programs (4 hra.) 
i 389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

• 8:10—Orchestra, organ, songs.
10|:00—Collegian's orchestia.
11 ;iiu—Classical concert; nance.
365.6— WEBH.WJJO, OHICAOO—8 » .  
9:00—Mooseheart hour.

'  9:30—Studiiy hub hqur.
1(1:30-Edjeewater orchestra; artists. 
11:00—Studio program.
12:00—Artists: concert trio.

416.4—W CH .W LIB . CHICAGO—/ZO. 
9:30—Gang's radio show.

10:00—M u § }^  comedy revival.
11:10—Outnfet, eongs, music.
12:00—Drmm ship; friends.
12:45—Drake dance music.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
7:10—Jack and Jean; pianist.

1.7:65—Organist; scrap book.
8:30—Angehts; Supertone hour.
447.6— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—760. 
8:00— VVORlColumbia hours (3 hrs.)

11 :00—Ten o'clock musicaie.
12:00—Studio dance orchestra.
319—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940, 
li:0U—WOR jcolumbla hour.
11:00—Atnosf'n* Andy. ’
11:15—Mountaineers; frolic.

499.7— W FAA, DALLAS—600.
7:30—WEAF Comfort hour.
9:30—WJZ Maxwell hour.

374.8—VVOC, DAVENPORT—800. 
1P:3U—Baritprie, pianist. 
ll;un—Tw«v dance orchestras.
499.7— W BAP. FORT WORTH—(SCO. 
8:30—Songs; piano recital.
9:30—WJZ Maxwell hour.
499.7—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—600. 

11:00—Meyer Davis ensemble.
11:15—Studio organ recital.
370.2— WDAF, K A N S A S ^ en v—810. ( 
9:30—WJZ Maxwell hour.

10:00—W EAF Halsey Stuart program. 
10:S0+i-Artlsts; Amos *n* Andy. 
l2:45-LNight'hawk frolic, 
i 468.5— KF), LOS ANGELES—640. 

12:00-N. a. C. entertalnmenL 
1:00—Dance orchestras.
,416*4r-KHJ. LOS ANGELES—rZO. 

,ll:00-^rchestra; songs; artists. 
12:00-i-Dancfe music.
405.2-4-WCCO. MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—l..evin Brothers; pianist.

10;12—’Theatrical entertalnmenL 
i 336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
■9:30—WJZ'' Maxwell hour.

10:00—Belle-Camp entertalnmenL 
11:00—Bbys’ Atwater Kent audition, 

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—870.
10:30—Brown dance orchestra.
11:00—N.;B. C. programs (2 lirs.)

254.'1—VVRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 
8:30—Warner wise krackers.
0:00—Talk and songs.
9:15—Discovery hour; orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

11:00—Feature program.
N.' B. C. dance musia 

' ■ S44;6—WCBD. ZION—870.
8:00—Treble clef chorus, cathedral 

. Chimes, artists.
Secondary OX Stations.

'275.1—WORD. BATAVIA—1090.
9:00-^Concert; talks; lesson. 

lO'.flo—.Musical program; readings.
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040. 

6:00—Organ: talks; stocks. ’
9:00—Orchestni. artists (2 nrs.)

305.9—WHT, CHICAGO—980.
10:00—Studio concert.
11 :00— your hour league.

535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—660. 
10:00-N. B. C. orchestras.

IW8.2^WOW. OMAHA—590. 
10:00—I'cature program.
11 :00—Burnli.Tm’s rhythm’kings.

348.6— KJR. SEATTLE—860. 
12:00—.Meyer’s Trianon orchestra.
1:00—Coffey Dan’s program.

Nov. 6 then said board will hold a 
session at time and place given, to 
admit such persons only.

Mrs. Paul Coates, her daughter. 
Miss Eleanor, and her sister, Mrs. 
Robert Goodrich, accompanied her 
brothei^ijC)d^r Harold Waldo and 
Mrs. Waldo on a motor .,trlp to 
Kingston, New York, where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Waldo. They also visited the Cat- 
skill Mountains and other pictures
que parts of the state. The same 
^arty went recently on a motor trip 
through historic Boston. Elder 
Waldo has spent two weeks in the 
East and returned to his home in 
Michigan where he has charge of 
several churches of the Seventh 
Day-Advent faith.
* Arthur R. Gillette received a.

N)ST ROAD USED 
IB Y20 ,000 CARS 
; PER SUMMER DAY

"HUNCHBACK OF Nj)TRE 
DAME” AT THE STATE 4 \

Great Film Classic Here Today 
and Friday; “Just Married’' 
Is Co-Feature.

Carried 31,415 on Labor 
Day Sunday; T r a f f i c  
Checks oin Bridges Reveal 
Interesting Data.

It v̂ as planned, if possible, to se- I sprained wrist recently while doing

There is more in coffee than in 
any other beverage. It contains 
water, sugar, caseine, gum, fat, 
feine— a drug composed of nitro
gen. carbon, hydrogen and water.

It is calculated that 100- years 
ago 170.000 newspapers were sold 
weekly in Great Britain. Today, the 
figure has risen to approximately 
75,000.000.

Arthur A . Knofla
 ̂ 875 Main St.

infturance and Keal Kstatc.

ID E AL LOANS 
U P T O ? . ‘i00

Are made to deserving people who 
need ready cash and appreciate 
tlie prompt, confidential and 
oOurteous loah service we render 
them. Cali and let us e-xplain our 
pten in detail. Any information 
vjjdlhout obligation.

^ ID E A L  FINANCING  
a s s o c ia t io n , INC.
Mnln'SL ”  Hooin 408

I Ifnriford . Conn.
F, W. HnwkloKon., Mgr. 

Pbo'hr 8J«tR2 :

cure Secretary Meredith to speak 
in an open meeting November 7, at 
the town hall, in the evening.

Mrs. John Deeter has been 
chosen to serve as a County director 
on the State Board of the League of 
Women Voters.

Recent guests at the home qf lilt*, 
and Mrs. Edwin T. Smith were Mrs. 
Smith’s sister, Mrs. H. D. Barro7?8-‘ 
and her daughter, Mrs. Edson 
Strickland, of New London; and 
Mrs. Otis Cooke of Ansonia. Sun
day guests at the Smith home were 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Eugene Smith and 
son, and Miss Belle Rathbun, 'of 
Norwich. ' ■

Czecho-Slovakians of the vicinity 
gathered for a service in their- 
native tongue Sunday afternoon at 
St. Peter’s Church, a visiting 
clergy of their own race offleiatiog!;

Mr. and Mrs. James Morrell and̂ , 
son of Farmington were guests of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Paul Jones for part.-of 

j the -week-end. - 7*
Mrs. Helen White, who has been 

visiting relatives and friends in 
Gilead for the past two weeks has 
returned home to Jones Street.

William T. Jones spent Sunday, 
with his son, Ethan Jones  ̂ and 
family in Manchester.

Miss Caroline E. Kellogg was the 
(guest of Miss Daisy White on, 
day.

Mrs. Clara E. Hanmer, Mrs.
Buell, and Mrs. Helen White, wdfe 
in East Hampton recently, calling 
on friends and relatives.

Miss Florence Jones of Columbia 
Is spending two weeks as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hart E. Buell in 
Gilead.

The Democratic caucus for iwm- 
inating two candidates for Tep»- 
sentatives, a judge of probate aiW 
justices of the peace, will be h^d 
at the town hall, Monday eveaUis:, 
Oct. 15, 8 p. m. >77

Horace Porter, Jr., celebrated his 
fifth birthday recently at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Horace Portw. 
Several of his little friends wdire 
present and membeis of the family 
An attractive feast was spr 
games played, and birthday gf 
were recsived.

The board for the admission ot 
electors of the town of Hebron will 
hold session at the town clerk’s 
office to admit to the elector’s oajh 
all those found qualified whose 
names are on thq list “ to be made”’ 
dn Saturday, Oct 13, 1928, from 9 
a. m. to 6 p. m., and may adjqjyfn 
said meeting from time to tlm^ lf 
necessary, until Saturday, Oct.’^9, 
when they will be In session for 
the same time and in the /saiine 
place as that given above. A n ^ if 
the rights of any person whitte 
name la on the list “ to be made’’ 
shall mature between Oct. 20 %d

some repair work for Mrs. Gertrude 
Hough.

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Warner of Gilead 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Perry and 
son.
- Farmers are still busy with their 

silo filling. Gangs of extra hands 
are helping out in most cases.

Hunters are beginning to put in 
an-^^arance about the woods and 
ifletjj^Vv^s^Several sportsmen from 
Hartford are putting up at the grist 
mill house.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
The first monthly Troop Lead

ers’ meeting was held at the home 
cf Mrs. Fred H. Norton Saturday 
atternoon, October 6 with two cap
tains present. Map making, the 
tenderfoot test, overnight hiking 
and the Birds and Trees Nature 
PrOjjeift'a were disfeussed. These 
m eetl^s are planned for. the first 
Satulfday afternoon of every month 
ThrelighiMay, from 2 to 4 in charge 
of - lilizAbeth Norton. The entiro 
;flrstcihssf test, also new songs, 
'games; etc., -will be presented. All 
jcaataihs ”â nd lieutenants are Tfeor- 
idially. invited to attend.

Troop 8
Naomi Foster has passed her re

quirements, for a First Class Scout. 
iThe first .bfflclal meeting, for the 
season opened Friday evening at 
i? "0*clpck Tit the Barnard school 
■kindergarten. The meeting was 
called tiPorder by Capt. Reinhartz. 
Attj^ opening exercises the 
butigpn^as discussed. The Patrol 
JmeeSSgg were called to order by 
the new patrol leaders, Florence 
Hentschel, Patrol 1; Ruth Cheney. 
Patrol TT; Dorothea Hines, Patrol 
I II , and Doris Bowen, Patrol IV.

Evelyn Hutchinson, a new mem
ber was received into this troop. 
Aftet the closing exercises the pa
trol IfeiiSiia’s held their meeting.

Troop V
There will be a meeting of this 

troop, Thursday afternoon at 4 
o 'c lo «  \ at the Hollister street
)BChO(jl̂ ‘

Troop VI
The first meeting will be held 

,Mond,ay, Oct, 15, at 4 p.‘ m. at the 
■Manchteter Green school klnder- 
jgartelF^^,

Troop Vn
* Fr^jlja Cregg from Troop VIT, 
Hartford, has joined the Buckland 
troop.

Many interesting facts concern
ing summer traffic over Connecticut 
highways are revealed in traffic 
checks taken on Connecticut 
bridges by the state highway de
partment and made public today by 
Highway Commissioner John A. 
Macdonald. Salient among the 
highlights revealed in the traffic 
statistics is the fact that during 
the summer months, the Boston 
Post Road between New Haven and 
Bridgeport is used by more than
20.000 cars per day!

The Post Road figures show that
at the beginning of the touring 
season in the early part of May, the 
number of cars passing over the 
Washington Fridge connecting Mil
ford and Stratford over thê  Nauga
tuck River is about 11,490. This 
total gradual-y increases until the 
peak of summer traffic arrives on 
the Sunday preceding Labor Day, 
on which day the total numher of 
vehicles passing over the bridge 
was 31,415.

On the ordinary mid-week day 
in August, traffic attains its peak on 
the Post Road between 8 and 9 
o’clock in the evening during which 
hour about 1,800 cars pass, nearly 
60 percent of which are headed 
eastward in the directlou of New 
Haven. Between the hours of 2 and 
11 p. m., on the ordinary August 
day, more than 1,000 cars per hour 
pass over the bridge. The balance 
of traffic on the ordinary day runs 
slightly eastward, or toward New 
Haven. There is a vast difference 
on the Labor Day Sabbath, how
ever. The . eak arrives between 5 
and 6 in the afternoon with an 
hourly total of 2,200 cars, nearly 
60 percent of which are headed 
west toward New York. On that 
day, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m., the 
hourly total is between 1.000 and
2.000 vehicles, while from 3 to 8 p. 
m., it-rises between 2,000 and 3.- 
000, and from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m., it 
is more than 1,000 every hour.

Traffic checks over the bridge 
during the wee hours plainly show 
that many people take advantage 
of the Labor Day rest to remain out 
most of the uight before. Ordi
narily at 2 a. m. the hourly total is 
about 122 cars, the total dwindling 
to 77 cars between 3 and 4 a. ‘ta. 
On the night preceding the holiday, 
nearly 500 oars are passing at 2 
o'clock and 400 or more during 
evbry hour of the night.

The Post Road t:’afflc over the 
Thames River bridge at New Lon
don passis at a rate of 1,) 200 cars 
per day during the summer months. 
The trend both on the noimal and 
abnormal day is westward, that is, 
toward Connecticut rather than 
toward Rhode Island. Ordinarily, 
the summer traffic reaches its peak 
over the Thames between 4 and 5 
p. m. with slightly more than 900 
cars per hour. On the Labor Day 
Sunday, the. teak came much ear
lier, between 2 and 3 o’clock, with
l ,  234 cars passing. A total of 15.- 

I 143 vehicles passed the checke:s
that day.

At the Saybrook'-Lyme bridge, 
the average daily summer traffic is
5.200 cars, showing that much of 
the Thames River bridge traffic 
stops in New London or heads 
north in the direction of Norwich, 
Hartford or Middletown. The Say- 
brook-Lymo Post Road peak is an 
hour earlier than New London’s on 
the normal aay, and two hours 
later on the abnormal day. The 
trend is westward toward New Ha
ven and New York on both days.

The Haddam - E.ast Haddam 
bridge over the Connecticut River 
carries about 1,300 cars a day dur
ing the summer. While Its peak 
hour is constantly between 4 and 
5 p. m., its peak hour traffic more 
than doubles lefore the holiday.

About 6,700 cars pass over the 
Mlddletown-Portland bridge each 
August day and the total rises to
8.200 on the holiday eve. The peak 
comes between 7 and 8 at night 
with the flow of traffic evenly bal
anced. On the big Sabbath, the peak 
occurs between 5 and 6 with a 
total of 360 vehicles and with the 
trend toward I'iddletown.

The Westport bridge over the 
Saugatuck River was checked over 
twelve Instead of 24 hour periods. 
This span, also on the Post Road, 
is passed by an average ot 11,100 
vehicles between 7 a. m. and 7 p.
m. on summer days. The total on 
Labor Day Suuday was 16,945 and 
the peak between 6 and 7 was 934 
cars as compared with an ordinary 
5 to 6 peak of 617. It is probable 
that on a 24 hour basis, the traffic 
on .this part of the Post Road is 
equal to that between New. Haven 
and Brldgepoit.

Despite, the difference between 
the peak hours In various parts of 
the state, the average of the peak 
hours on all bridges shows that In 
genet-al ̂  traffic' reaches Its crux be
tween 4:40 and'6:40 p. m., and 
that on the i-eak day of the year 
the peak hour Is only ten minutes 
earlier.

“ The Hunchback of Notre Damq” 
Universal’s mammouth film master
piece starring Lon Cheney, returns 
to Manchester again by popular re
quest and is to be presented at the 
State Theater today and tomorrow.

Hailed from coast to coaist as the 
greatest motion picture production 
ever made, this famous Victor 
Hugo story is again establishing a 
tremendous record by playing re
turn dates in all of the principal 
cities to overflowing audiences.

“ It will live forever!”  said Alan 
Dale, critic of the New York Ameri
can, when he wrote qf Chaney’s re
markable characterization in the 
role of the Hunchback bell ringer 
of Notre Dame.

HIs Judgment was true, for the 
indeed! Thou

sands have gone to see it again and 
again. No matter how many times 
repeated, its attraction has been 
phenomenal. And why not? Chaney 
is supported by perhaps the great
est cast ever assembled. Such fam
ous names as Patsy Ruth Miller, 
Norman Kerry, Mary Phllbln, 
Gladys Brockwell, Ernest Tor
rence, Tully Mar.4hall, Raymond 
Hatton and 3000 extras are seen In 
this thrilling and beautiful ro
mance of France, during the reign 
of Louis XI.

The associate feature for today 
and tomorrow Is “ Just Married,” 
a sparkling drama of domestic af
fairs. James Hall and Ruth Taylor 
have the leading roles with Har
rison Ford, Lila Lee and William 
Austin in support.

The current issue of MGM News 
will complete the program.

I
Phone
201

To The Casual Observer
all lumber may look alike and one bag of cement is just like 
another. Of course there really is a great difference in 
lumber and building supplies, a difference that we carefully 
explain to all our customers.

«
This “ talking things over”  with us insures your getting 

just the sort o f supplies you need and very often saves you 
money. Do you wonder,that our customers are satisfied, 
enjoy doing business with us?

“Our Lumber Builds Manchester Homes. 
Our Coal Heats Them’*

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 1968
Have you heard the new 

Majestic Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

First Majestic Dealer in Town. 
210 Mitltlle Tiirii|iiku East 

South Manchester

M A N C B e S T G R  I x i M B G R
INCORPORATED

South Manchester, (Connecticut

Herald Advertising Pays—Use It

•'.r*
I Hofses have been measured by 
(“ hands” from very ancient times. 
The?"h;^|8Utement is from the "top 
of^t^e\shoulder to the ground. A 
“ band’* is four inches.

The first Scotchman used the free 
air at” tM 'garage, he blew out all 
fou'r-.dfjes; ■ ■ ■

? •

YOU NEED A  
i € ^ I? E N T £ R  OR MASON 
for '̂that little repair job dc I't for* 
get 'to call

1776
W ILLIAM  KANEHL

519 Center St>i, South M an cheater

"KyfO D ERN journalism must keep step with scientific progress. The 
^  ^  history o f newspaper development in America is closely linked 
w ith the history o f man’s inventive genius.

First use o f the carrier pigeon as a means o f news distribution 
was regarded as a bit o f real enterprise. But when Morse invented 
the telegraph, journalism entered a new phase-^the era o f speed in 
news transmission. Today news events are flashed almost.instantane- 
ously to the farthest corners o f the earth— and we think nothing o f it.

W hat is even more marvelous today is the speed with which 
news pictures can be transmitted, and the unquestioned promise that 
even greater wonders in picture (distribution are in store in the rfear 
future. It is a journalistic commonplace today to send important 
newspictures by telephone and radio, thus cutting hours, days, even 
weeks, o ff the time required by older methods.

This paper, for its important pictures o f news events, relies* 
on N E A  Service, the world’s largest newspicture and feature agency, 
an organization which uses the full complement o f modern equip
ment in the transmission o f its important pictures.

That means this paper is first wida the pictures of-big news 
events. A s an instance o f N E A  enterprise, di(d you know that the 
night Herbert Hoover was nominated in Kansas C ity N E A : pictures 
o f  the demonstration which greeted his name were on the Atlatitie 
and Pacific coasts before that evening’s session adjourned?, A nd  when 
Pacific flyers landed at Honolulu, N E A  piemres o f their arrival viw e 
printed in San Francisco only a few  hours later the sametiay? That is ; 
speed, and k  is characterisrip p f N E A  Service newspicture distributionvl

EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO NEA SERVICE IS HELD BY THE

I
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The le Results You Want
.Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald^

CHassified Advertisements
n/stmt atx »v«raB « wordB to a Una 

Inlttala numbort and abbravlatlona 
•Sob count as a word and oomnound 
each co «“  worda Minimum coat Uwords as 
price o« three llnea

tor transient

7 cts 
9 cts

11 cts

9 cts 
11 cts 
18 cts

Line rates per day

Effective March

6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days

 ̂ AH^ orders ’ for ’ iVrVffiilar \*«*«‘Uo m  
»trm he cha 'pd at the one-time rata 
'^Soeclal rates for long term eve.-y 
day*^advertl8tnK given upon

Ad-' ordered for three /*v six days 
ptnnoed before the third or fifth 

day will be charged only for the_ao- 
tual number of times the 
ert charging at the rate earhed. but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped

''^No^-lui forbids": display

®°The Herald will not be responsible 
fo7 more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission *noor 
rect niibllcatton of advertising will to 
"m in e d  only by cancellation of the 
charge made tor the service rendered.

after the 

lines not

Lost and Fonnd

LOST—TOUNQ CHOW DOG color 
brow^. Finder please notify tele
phone 1482 or return to 27 Stark
weather street.

Annonncements • 8
THIS CONCERNS YOUR POCKET- 

BOOK
New style and lower prices In 

new furniture. ICO per cent mohair 
suite $169, reversible cushlone in 
Italian tapestry, smoke stand free. 
Holmes Brothers Furniture Company, 
649 Main street. Phone 1268.

S'l'UAMSUlP riOKETS—all psrU Of 
the world. Ask for salllns lists snd 
rates. Phone 750-8. Robert J. Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Antonoblles for Sale 4

REO 4 TOURING, good running con
dition, $20.00. Phone Laurel 1803-2.

1926 Fordor.
1926 Ford Coupe.

■ 3— 1924 Ford Coupes.
1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1926 Nash Coupe.
1926 Hupmoblle Sedan.
1925 Ford Tudor.
1926 Ford Pick-up.
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
Dennis P. Coleman. Mgr.

All advertisements must con^rrn 
in style, copy and ' Vi” ’ .JT'L*’ 
regi-lnilnna enforced hy the Dubllsh- 
ors ind they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or re.lect any copy oon- 
aldcVed ohlectlonahle.

CLOSING iroillt.'^—Classified ads 
to be puhllshed same day must he re
ceived bv 12 o’clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at thn OHAKOH KAl'K given above 
ns a convenience to advertisers, but 
Hie ('ASH I'.ATI'^S will be accepted as 
FULL PAY.M15NT It paid at the busl- 
ne.ss ofllco on or before the seventh 
illy..toll.-wRiij the first insertion of 
ench ad. otherwise the (.tlAK'.l'. 
IIATK will he collected No respnnsl- 
hilltv for errors In telephoned ads 

' ‘vt*ill ho assumed and Hi.lr accuracy
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
lielnw and for handy reforeace will 
appear In the numerical order Indl-
,Mied-
Hi nil s .......................................... ■"
F.ngagciiienis ............................  “
Marriages ...................................  *-•
Deal hs ......................................... D
Cards of I'hnnks ........................  ^
In Memnnam .............................. F
Lost and l‘'oiind ....................   ’
An nnimof'inen 13    2
Personals ..............................   ^

Automobiles foi Sale ................ 4
Automobiles for tixchange .......  5,
Auto Accessories— Tires ...........  6
Atiro Itetiainng—Painting .......  7
Auto Sell lols .............................  7-A
Autos—Shin hv 'Truck ..............  8
Autos—For Hire .........................  9
Harages—Service — Smrape .......  10
Motorcycles—Hicycle ................ 11
Wanted a iiios—Motorcycles . . .  Hi
linKlnens anil I'rofeKsliiiial Services

Business Services (iffered ......... IS
Household Services o f fe r e d .......13-A
Building—t’oni raci ing ..............  H
Florists — Nurrerles ...................  15
Funeral Pirectors ..................... 16
Healing—Plumbing—Hoofing .. 17
Insurance ....................................  18
Millinery—I iresstnaking ............  19
Moving—'I’ rucklng—Storage . . .  to
Painting— Parierlng .................... 21
Profe^tslonal Services ................ ’22
Repairing ...................................  2’f
Tallor'ltig—Dvelng—t'leaning .. 2l
Toilet floods atid Service ........... 25
Wanted — Business Set vice .......  26

Rtt 11̂11111 II III
Courses and Classes .................  27
Private InsirucHon ...................  28
DancIng ...................................... 28 A
Musical — Drama He .....................  20
Wanted — Insirnciion .. ............  30

Kina iielnl
Bonds—Stocks—Mol igiiges . . . .  31
Busincs.s upfiort unit !es ............  32
Money to Loan ............................  33
Money Wanted   34

llelit and SlMinllaaB
Help Wa nted — Kenia le ..............  35
Help Watiteti —Male ...................  36
Ilelp Wanted—Male or FemaH . 37
Agetils Watited ...........................37-A
Situations W.i nt ed — l'‘ema le . . . .  3H
Situations Watped—Male ......... 39
Kmtiloyment Agencies .............. 40
Live Stock — I'els— |•ollll^y—VehlcIcH
Dogs—Birds— Pets .....................  41
I.lvo Stock—Vehicles ................ 42
Poultry and Supplies .................  43
Wanted — P c s —l-ouii ry—Stock 44 

Kor Sail*— AIlMeellaneoiie
Articles tor Sale ........................  45
Duals and .Accessories ................ 46
By I Id 1 tig Mateiialc .....................  47
Ihaniond.s—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio .. 49
Fuel and Feed ..................   49-A
O.arden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household ibiurts ....................... 51
Machinery and Too ls .......  . . . . . ^  5‘<!
Musical I tistninieni s .................  53
(Hlice and S'.oc Eouilunen't . . . .  64
Spotting I c ic ds — t! II tis ..............  55
Specials a I Hie Sioivs ................ 56
Wealing Apphrel — Kurs ............  57
Wanted—'To Buy ......................  58

ItooiiiR— lloaril— llolelB —Resorta
Kenia aranta

Rooms Wllhoui Board ..............  69
Boiirders Wanted .......................69-A
Coiiniry Boa rd — Besorts ........... 60
Hotels—Restaurants .................  61
Wanted — itooiiis—Board ........... 62

■teal Katnle Kor Kent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenerntnib.. 63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent ......................... 65
Suhurban for Rent ...................  66
Summer flomes for K e n t .......  67
Wanted to Rent .........................  68

■teal I7alate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings tor Sale .. 69
Business Property for S a le .......  70
P'arms and La.>d fbr Sale .........  71
Houses for Sale .............   73
Lots for Sale .............................. 73
Resort Property for S a l " ....... 74
Suburban for Sale ............  75
Real Estate tor Exchange ........ 76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77

A action—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ..............................  78
Legal Notices ..............................  79

1 BUICK TOURING car for sale 
chsap. Telephone 2328-2.

FOR SALE—GOOD HSED CARS 
CRAWP'ORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center *  Trotter Streets 
'Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

YOU ARE ASSURED OF A good deal 
In a used car when you buy here. 
Every one is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. 1C. Plan,

H. A, STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox TeL 939-2

Aolo Accessories— 'fires

$15 BUYS COMPLETE sat of four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial 
I'he Indian Is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It, 
Center Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. 
Tel. 678. (,

Business Services Offered i:i

CHAIR CANING NEATLY done. 
Price right, s.ittsfacllon guaranteed. 
Carl Anderson, 53 Norman street. 
Phono LSU2-2.

Situations Wanted— Female. 88

•WANTED—HOUSEWORK by. hour, 
day dr week, can cook If necessary. 
Box 'H, Herald Office. >

Poultry and Snppllea 48

FOR SALE— UMtRRD ROCK. Pul
lets. Karl Marks, 188 Summsr strsst. 
Talsphons 1177.

Foalt^yand Soppllea 48

OulVEK UHOTHEKS day old obloka 
from two year old bena Hollywood 
Strain-Ptoort tasted snd trss from 
whits dtarrhsa. Oliver Bros. Clarks 
Corner; Conn.

Articles'for Sale 45

FOR SALE—LADY’S NEW black
winter-coat, size 38, with large fur 
collar and cuffs. Call 863-12.

FOR SALE—REGAL Royal type
writer, 2 years old, $40. Phone 1706.

FOR SALE—NATIONAL cash regis
ter, rings from 1 penny to $59.99. In
quire Stavinsky’s, 26 Birch street. 
Call 1545.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 4U

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances, motors, generators sold 
and repaired. Work called for. 
Pequot Electric Co., 407 Center St. 
Tel. 710-W.

Fuel and Feed 40-A

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white birch and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order. L. T.' Wood 
Co., 55 BIssell street. Phone 496.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD $11 cord, 
slab $10. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
full measure. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
1779.

FOR SALE—BEST OF hardwood
slabs, large load $7, hardwood $8. 
Chas. Palmer, 895-L

FOR SALE— WELL seasoned hard 
wood. $13 a cord, quality and meas

KInrists— Nurseries IB

FOR SALE—15,000 W INTER cabbage 
and celery plants, geraniums and 
other flowering plants. 379 Burnside 
Avenue Greenhouse, East Hartford. 
Call Laurel 1610.

FOR SALE— ROSE BUSHES 20<; each, 
2.5.000 harhcrr.v and Calitornia 
privet $5.00 a liundred. Also hardy 
perennials 25c per dozen. 'Tel 1610.

j  Miivlnu— Triickliiu— n^oriiKe tfo

Ld CAL a n d  ' ONG distance moving 
by experienced men. Pulili store 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 BIssell street. 
Tel. 4 96.

I ’ i; It B Kl'l a HI.IONNEY moving sea
son IS here Several (rucks at yout 
service, no (o clait luUunenl. ex- 
oerleaeefl men Phone 7-‘2

ure guaranteed. 
Phone 1988-12.

prompt delivery.

SLAB WOOD stove length, itlreplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars a truck load. V. 
Flrpo. 116 Wells. Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

FOR SAI.E—s e a s o n e d  hard wood, 
stove length $12.00 a cord. O. U. 
Whipple. Telephone 2328 evenlnga

FOit SAl.E—SEASONED hard wood, 
chunks $6 50 0 load, split $7.26. Fred 
O Glesecke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

Gar(lt*ii-Fann-I>alry Frortnrts 50

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege
tables, from our -'arm, roadside 
stand. Driveway .nn, 655 North Main 
street. Phone 2659.

FOR SALE—CHOICE SEED RYE. E. 
A. Buckland, Wapplng, Conn. Tele
phone G7-5.

FOR SALE — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Earle S. Hayes, Wapplng. 
Phone 965-4.

FOR SAl.E — GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Thomas Burgess. Wapplng. 
Tel. 29-2, ^Manchester Division.

Phone Your Want A<is
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
 ̂And Ask for “Bee” ,

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad. help you word It for best results, 

and see that It la properly inserted. Blirwlll be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATH.

' V

f i p E  OPENS SA 
M  TWO DAYS k
Week-End Business! Too| Big 

for State Alone, ^  Oveilflow 
Is Provided for. ’ , 1 ■

■JO

traei

END SIDE STREET 
PARKING RULES POSTED

South Side Only of Cross 
Streets May., Be Used by 

; Standing (}ars.

The Circle Theater, - which! re
opens for the winter season ‘next 
Saturday afternoon, will be opei>* 
ated only two days a v^eek— satur-
lilaya and Sundays, It vias anncJMatp hfoiJBlng the rules'; The stress that 
e ff^y  Manager Ben Vtjn Pilsk(,

The State and Circle' theaters, as 
well as the Park, or |lialto as It 
was later named, are otontrolled by 
The Hoffman Brothers^ Enterprise 
of New Haven which operates a 
large chain of theaters throughout 
Connecticut, The reason for re-o^ei^V 
ing the Circle is lo help take carii 
of the week-end crowds which have’

The side streets leading off of 
Main at the south end have been 
posted as to new parking reguta 
Dons and the police will start eu-

are affected are Pearl street, Braln- 
ard Place, BIssell street. Birch 
street, Pujnell Row, Oak street, 
Park street. Maple street and El- 
diidge street. Parking Is now to be 
i:,ei;mltted only on the south side 
Tf, each of these streets.

,"Because of the congestion along 
.Main street many drivers have been 
parking their cars on these

Apartments. Flats, Tenements 08

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement, in 
four family house, 4 rooms and attlo 
room. I l l  Holl street. Tel. 1214-4.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, $16 
month. Apply at 92 East Middle 
Turpplke or telephone 97-2.

TO RENT— 372 OAKLAND street. 
North Manchester, one 4 room apart- 
•ment, no heat. Tel P.artford 2-5816.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
improvements, furnace heat, at 107 
Hemlock street. Apply 99 Hemlock 
street.

FOR RENT—FROM October 15th. six 
room tenement and garage, Hudson 
street, near Depot Square. Telephone 
981-2̂ _________________________________

FOR RENT—TENEMENT on Braln- 
* ard street. Aply to Aaron Johnson. 
Phone B84 or janitor, Johnson Block. 
Phono 2040.

FUR RENT—G ROOMS, half house, 
with garage: also tour r»om tene
ment with all Improvements vn 
Ridgewood street, .-'hone 1810-2.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
Improven.ents. Apply 111 Holl street 
or telephone 1214-4.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
vacant October 15th. 80 Garden
street, 5 minutes from mills. All im
provements, rent $27. Inquire 82 
Garden street.

\l A.\'■IlK.'t IIVH IV N Y M'lTilH DU 
paich—Pari Inads to and from New 
York, reunlar service Call 7-2 or 
1282.

|{t‘|iHirlng

I’ lIONDG RA PHS, vacuum cleaner, 
clock reiialriiig, key filling, gun and 
lock .smiHiing. BralHiwailc, 52 Pearl 
street.

LAWN MiiWUBS SBrt.;l'KN10U and 
retialred chlinnevs cleaned. ke.v fil
ing safes o(>ened saw fillriK aiiO 
grinding. Work called foi. Harold 
Clemson. ns North Him si reot Tol 
4 63.

•Sl'iWI.NG ftlAiUlLN'K. retiaiiing of
vHII niaki i. oils, needles an ' s'ltiui'e.s 

It W Garrard 37 lOdward sir -t 
Plmiie 715

H«‘lp W hiiI imI— Kfiiiale ,’JA

WAN'PKD — lOLDERL'’ woman as 
companion, for .semi-)nvalid: and no 
liglit liousekeeping. State salary ex
pected. Address P. O. Box 107, So. 
Manchester. Tel. 2333-3.

WANTED—MIDDLE aged woman for 
general housework, four in family. 
One wild prefers good home to high 
wages, 'releplione GSS-4.

w a n t e d —WOMAN oetvvoin ages 25 
and 40, good wages, assis' with 
housework. Location Vernon. Reply 
Box R. Herald.

Help Wniiled— Illiile 8(1

Huuseliold (loods 51

F(')R SALE—8 PIECE American Wal
nut dining room set I'ke n-iw. Ca". 
at Cooper street, Peterson.

FOR SALE—PARLOR HEATGR In 
good condition. Inquire at. 69 North 
School street.

Few Good Rebuilt Stoves 
$15 to $?5

WATKINS FURNITURK EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

BED. SPRING AND mattress $20. 
Also all kinds of bedding and pil
lows. Ostrlnsky’s r'ernlture Store, 
28 Oak.

FOR SALE—2 GOOD 4 burner gas 
stoves. A-1 condition. Prico is right. 
1 used'lkith'hen range, quick sale $7. 
Benson's Furniture Co.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for rent, all 
modern Improvements, Including 
garage. Inquire 45 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

FOR REN'i'—6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvemenls, 75 Cot age street, 
steam furnace. Appl." 73 Coltago St.

Miisicnl Instnimonta 58

ONE GOOD USED PIANO $35 
Vlctrolas $10 to $25 

WATKINS FURNITURK EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Wanted— J'o Huy CN

WANTED—PAINTERS. Joseph Ben- 
' son, 01 Cambridge street.

WANTED—ONE FIRST cUss paper- 
hanger, one painter. Apply William 
Dickson, 98 Hamlin street.

Ilelp Wanled— Male or Female S'?

WANTED TO BUY old cars for junk; 
used parts for sale, general auto re
pairing. day. night, wrecking ser
vice. Abel's, 26 Cooper street. Tel. 
789.

WILL PAY HIGHES'i’ PRICES for all 
kinds of chickens. Will also buy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
metals. Morris H. Lessner. Call 1545.

H imuiu Witlioul noarn 511

FOR RENT—PLEASANT turnlshcd 
room, and bath, apartment stea i 
heat, gas light housekeeping It de
sired. Call 216-2.

HELP -WANTED

FOR RETAIL STORE 
100 SALES GIRLS, A LL  DEPTS.
1 EXPERIENCED SHOE MAN 

1 EXPERIENCED MEN’S CLOTHING 
MAN

1 EXPERIENCED SIGN WRITER 
1 EXPERIENCED RADIO MAN 

1 EXPERIENCED FURNITURE MAN

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

FOR RENT—8 ROOM single house, 
modern Improvements, located 115 
Walnut street. Inquire 71 Cooper St,

FOR RENT—AVAILABLE November 
1st, 0 rooms with all conveniences, 
and garage at 358 Main street, near 
Haynes. Inquire 360 Main street,

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street.

FOR RENT—6' ROOM downstairs 
tenement. In flat, all modern im
provements. Inquire 29 Clinton St.

3 ROOM FLAT at 170 Oak street, all 
improvements, including hot water 
heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Telephone 
1667-W.

FOR RKN'r—FOUIt room tenement, 
modern inumovements. Walnut si net 
near silk mills $20. Inquire 5 Wal
nut street.

FOB RENT—ON UI.LEY street near 
Center, modern five room flat, tliird 
floor. Inquire 21 Rlro. Tel. 2037-5.

FOR R E N T - 6 ROOM flat, all Im
provements, Walker .street. Tel. 341.

FOR-i' R K N T - 5 RGI1M tenement. 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith, releiihone 750-2.

ri* R E N T -o N F  .M'lRE 5 rie m Hat In 
house lust comiileled. all imiirove- 
ments R mt $23 fio a nion h Rent 
free until Gcro'.)er 6lh inquue at 
Mlniz's liept. Store, ” *9 North Main 
street. M 'oliester,

FOR REN’r - 6  RGGM tenement at 60 
Hamlin street. Inquire G. H. Wad
dell. __________________________

F*iR BK-NI SE.VKKAI f1rs» nlase 
rents with rB inuiriivemenis Aiiolv 
Edward-1 lloli 865 Main street.. Tel 
866

Legal Notices 79

REPORT OP THE CONDITMON OP 
The Home Bank and 'Crust Company, 
South Manchester, Conn. A  the close 
of business on the 3rd day of October, 
1928.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.........$180,243.90
Overdrafts ........................  2.97
Fiinds set aside for Sav

ings Depositors .. .•......... 567,502.07
Other Securities ................ 62,896.00
Furniture and Equipment 18,793.90 
Due from Reserve Agents 31.S42.7G 
Due from Banks and

Bankers ..........................  2 . ".31
Cash on h a n d .....................  11,600.37
Checks, Cash items and

Exchanges .....................  2,826.49
Other Assets, viz.; Foreign 

Currency a-c .................. 11,406.10

_ - ___  __ ____  side
over-taxed the capacity of f^-fitate.r.streets. Pearl street, originally a 

The Circle will run (jflMihuous lane from Main street to Foster,
I'll one of the narrowest streets In 
town and Eldridge, Maple and 
Birch streets are only thlrty-three- 
fopt streets. BIssell, Oak , and 
Bralnard are forty-foot streets, but 
§tllJ(,too n^irrow for both-side park
ing and the heavy traffic on Park 
street makes restriction necessary.

shows on Saturday starting with th'e' 
afternoon matinee, and there .ivlll 
be two shows Sunday evening,’ on'e 
at 7 o’clock and the other at 9 
o’clock. The feature film for tbh 
opening week-end wlll'ibe “ Plaster
ed in Paris,’ ’ featuring Sammy Co
hen, the clever Jewish actor. The 
scale of admission prices at the Cir
cle will be the same as last winter, 
25c, 15s and 10c.

Manager Von Pilski will manage 
the Circle as well as the State. He 
said this morning that he expected 
the re-opening of the “ cozy Circle” 
will prove a solution to the difficult 
proble,m of handling the unusually 
large crowds Sunilay nights.

HOWELL CHENEY HMUS 
HIGH SCHOOL CGNTR'

Elected C|]Mi|frman , of Town 
Coiainittei^' as It Organizes;] 
Verplanck Clerk.

Howell Cheney was elected chair- | 
man of the new Manchester High 
School committee, at the organiza
tion meeting of that group held 
Tuesday night at the school.

The committee, which was elect
ed at the recent town meeting, tol 
have control of the operation of the ! 
High School, tndepeudently of the] 
Ninth 'School Dlairlct committee, 
consists of R. LaMotte Russesll, ] 
Mrs. Lillian Bowers, Mrs. Jane Wll-1 
cox and William E.'Buckley In ad-] 
ditlon to Mr. Cheney.

Although not a member of ''-e] 
committee^ Superintendent Fred A. 
Verplanck of the Ninth School Dis
trict was named clerk of the com
mittee. Outside of organizing and 
transacting routine business such 
as paying bills, no further business 
took place at the committee’s first 
meeting.

A CORRECTION

TRY TO END STRIKE 
OF N. Y. EXPRESSMEN

Total Assets .................. $887,390.53
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock .....................  50.000.00
Surplus .............................. 25,000.00
Undivided profits, (less ex

penses and taxes paid).. 23,025.53 
Reserved for Interest,

Taxes, etc......................... 428.82
Due to Banks and Bank

ers ........    5,432.05
Savings Deposits ..............  )0'’ ,502.6.
General Deposits ..............  171.863.12
Treasurer’s Checks ..........  2,430.54
Certified Checks ................ 5.95
Dividends Unpaid ..............  273.00
Christmas Savings and

Thrift Funds ....... ,.......  20.122.7,5
Re-discounts .......... ’ ..........  9.000.00
Other Liabilities, viz.: For

eign currency a-c .......  1,1.106.10

Total Liabilities .........$4t87.390.bu
State of Connecticut, County o'

Hartford ss. South Alanc’.iester, Conn., 
Oct. n, 1928.

I Lewis H. Sipe, Treasurer of the 
aforesaid The Homo Bank >-nd 'I'rust 
Co., do solemnly swear that the fore
going statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge and eliet.

LEWIS H. SIPE
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

I this l lt li  day of October, 1928.
' JOHN (•'. SHEA.

Notary Public.

FOR RENT —5 RDiiM Hat on New
man «»reet. :-ll modern lmi>rove- 
menis. Inquire 147 East Center 
irreet. Telephone 1830.

FOR REN'I'—'2ND FlaiGR, 5 rooms. 
In good condition, at 75 Bertion 
street. I'elsphone Home Bank (fr 
Trust Company

Houses for K«‘nt «5

REPORT OF THE CONDllNON OF 
The Manchester Trust Coinpr.n. nt 
the close of business -n he 2d day cf 
October. 1928.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ...$1,094,306.51
Overdrafts .....................  14,923.11
Bonds to secure Postal

Savings De)iosits ......... 4.921.25
U. S. Gov. Securities . . . .  l.OOO.OO
Other Securities ............  56.147.68
Banking House ..............  114,080.75
Furniture and Equip

ment ............................
Other Real Estate ..........
Due from Federal Re

serve Bank ; ................
Due from Reserve Agents 
Due from Banks and

Bankers ................... .
Cash on Hand ................
Accrued Interest on De

mand Loans ................
Accrued Interest on Real

Estate Loans .............. ,
Customers' Liability on

Letters of Credit .......
Foreign Coin and Cur

rency ....... ; ...................

TOWN PLAYERS’ FIRST 
TO BE “THE POOR NUT’

New York, Oct. 11— An effort to 
.end the strike which has, brought 
express traffic in New York to a 
standstill will be made today by 
George M. Harrison of Cincinnati, 
grand president of the Brother
hood of Railway and Steamship 
clerks a representative of the board 
of mediation In Washington, and a 
mediator of the state labor depart
ment.
, The three will confer on means 

to settle the strike, which involves 
7,000 men, according to union of- 

“ The Poor Nut” 'will be the first Adals. although the American Rail- 
presentation of the Town Players way Express claims that only 3,600

Ambitious Comedy With Big 
Cast Picked for Organiza
tion’s Season Premier.

this season. Miss Lalonde, director 
and advisor of the Players, hrs 
called a meeting of all members 
and those wishing to take part in 
the production for 8:30 o’clock to
morrow nlight at the School Street 
Rec. All those who tried out at the

workers are out.
■ A thousand carloads already are 

piled up at terminals here, and an 
embargo has been placed on all 
shipments Into the metropolitan 
area, to prevent congestion. It was 
stated that the curtailment in sup-

tirsl meeting of the players arelply of perishable foodstuffs would
particularly requested to attend. 
“ The Poor Nut,” which is a comedy, 
reau-lfes a larger cast than any pro
duction ever presented by any 
dramatic organization in Manches
ter. It is expected that it will be 
produced before the holidays.

This production will give to the 
followers of Town Players the first

not effect the market to any notice
able degree.

KILLED BY BLAST

New Haven, Conn,, Oct. 11— One 
man was killed and several Injured 
by- an explosion on the site of the

show in which the players have had :^®w Haven Water Company dam In 
complete sets built for the occas-!^®^^^ Branford, according to In- 
sion. The sets called for are largo I formation received here early this

14.517.75
777.95

Ii5.938.l7 
191.145 68

■■21.49
76,678.39

4,931.19

4.370.99

1.828.59

51.27

and elaborate and those interested 
in this type of Town Player work 
will begin constructing them imme
diately. "The Poor Nut,” if possi
ble, will be presented at the Slate 
theater as the stage at the Circle is 
too small to accommodate the large 
cast.

Louis Smith, who has directed 
several of the Town Player pro
ductions, may direct "The Poor 
Nu.t.” Mr. Smith 1j personally ac
quainted with the details of the 
direction and presentation of the 
original company and many of the 
features used successfully at that 
tiin^ will be used in the Town 

; Player presentation.

afternoon. Ambulanceis were sent 
out from local hospitals.

The women’s gym and dancing] 
classes at the East Side Recreation , 
Center are held Wednesday even
ings instead of Tuesday and Thurs-| 
day as was stated last night' 
through an error. The dancing j  
class begins at 7 and lasts until 
7:45. The gym class Is held from] 
7:45 until 8:30 and there follows 
an hour period of practice for can
didates for the girls’ basketball 
team. ]

4 Family House
$7000

Each tenement rents for $30.00.] 
Why pay rent. Give us a small! 
cash payment and the rent should 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12 rooms, only $6,000, 
near car line. Also garage. We 
are offering It at $6,000.

Single six rooms, steam heat, ' 
gas, sewer, sidewalk, oak floors and 
trim, first floor," 2 car garage, 
$6,700, $500 cash. i

Foster Street, two houses, one 
single and one double, now offered 
at $12,000. This Is a 10% propo
sition as well as a home. i

Robert J. Smith]
1009 Main Street

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets

FOR RENT OR SALE—New 8 room 
house with Are place, sun parlor, 
tile bath, all Improvements. Walker 
street. A. F. Jarvis. Sr. Tel. 341.

Wanted to Ki'nt ON

FOR RENT—DANCE hall for clubs 
and parties. Jarvis Grove. Telephone 
341.

Hoases for Sale 72

f o r  SAl.E—JUST OFF vlnlt. street, 
new 6 room F.nglUh style house, eun 
porch. fl*e place, one ear B4''8«a 
extra large lot. Mortgages arranged. 
Price low, email do- n payment. 
Arthur A. Knofla. telephone 782-2. 
876 Main s t r e e t . _______________ _

FOR SALE — WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonl. oak 
floors throughout, firs place, tlR 
bath, large corner lot. PrK rlgh . 
Terms. Call Arthur A. Knofla. tele
phone 782-2. 8'i6 Main otreet.

bK)K SALE -  OELMON'i' S'l'HEET 
aloe six room bungalow. Owner 
leaving town, .Price very low, Call 

‘.Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
876'Main street.

Total Assets .................$2,295,643.77
L IAB IL II IE S

Capital Stock .................. 200,000.00
Surplus ............................  100,000.00
Undivided profits, (less

expenses and taxes i
paid)’ ..................... ...... •’ 105:325.’O2

General Deposits ...........  1,740,871.72;
Certificates of Deposit . . .  ., 4,354.80
Treasurer's Checks . . . . . ;  11.731.90'
Certified Checks ............  3,617.3i
Dividends Unpaid ..........  56.00
Christmas Savings and

Thrift Funds ................ 68,552.18
Bills payable (Including 

all borrowings except
re-dlscounts)' .............; oO,000.00

Contingent Liability on 
Letters of Credit
Issued ..........................  1,828.59

Reserve for Stocks and 
Securities .....................  9,306.25

Total Liabilities ........ $2,295,643.77
State of Connecticut, County of 

Hartford ss. Manchester, October 
10th, A. D„ 1928.

I Harold C. A lvord,' Treasurer of 
the aforesaid The Manchester Trust 
Company; do solemnly swear that the 
foregoing statement Is true to the 
best of my knowledge and belief.

HAROLD C. ALVORD 
Subscribed and sworn to before me," 

this 10th. day of October. A. D., 1928.
RUSSELL B. HATHA6VAY, 

Notary Public,

Ben Nevis, thte highest mountain 
in Britain, has been pierced for the 
longest water tunnel In the world—  
fifteen miles in length when com
pleted.

COLONEL FAWCEH DEAD, 
NOTED EXPLORER SAYS

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE 
(413) Our Presidents

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brsucher

New York, Oct. 11.— Confident; 
that he has cleared up the mystery^ 
of what befell the Fawcett expedi-' 
tion, Commander George M. Dtott.i 
English explorer, returned to Newj 
York today after months spent ini 
the Brazilian jungles. ;

Although refusing to talk at 
length to reporters, Commander 
Dyott reiterated his belief that; the) 
explorer Col. P. H. Fawcett :and 
members of his party were killed 
by Indians in July 1925. The Dyott 
expedition was for the purpose of 
finding the Fawcett party, if stlllj 
alive.

Commander Dyott was ac()om-j

Roosevelt’s activity as Secretary of the Navy did 
much to prepare our sea forces for the war with Spain 
which he believed was coming. As it drew nearer he 
resigned from the Navy Department and became lieu
tenant colonel of the First Volunteer Cavalry, soon 
nicknamed "the Rough Riders.”  Vyith him were men 
who could ride and shoot, cowboys, ranchers and 
hunters. *

By NEA.Thrbugh Sptcltl Pitmitilon b( th* Publithtrt ol Th« Book o( KnowiMigt, Copyright. 1923-26.

5..
panled by. his bride, the formerj 
Persis Stevens Wright, whom , 
married just before starting on h ls i;^  
trip. Mrs. Dyott remained In R lq ^ ^  
de Janeiro while her husband  ̂
plunged through the jungles. OtheiJ 
juembers of the party returning toJ 
.clay On the steamship Justin Wer< 
j'^illiam Demallo, of New Bedford 
iMafls., John Whitehead, W. Gerarc 
Martin and Samuel K. Martln,«th(, 
latter two of Chicago. i

■. The first American passenge 
cruise around the world set out iji 
1910. During the present season 
ten;,such crluses were announced 
In addition to one regular roun 
the world service.

.r - i.

GAS BUGGIES—Bz-Bzz-Bzz 11 By Frank Beck

Fr IF AMY d o e s n 't  
COME HOME SOON 
PEOPLE 'WILL - BEGIN
TO T A L K --W E U ____
MY CONSCIENCE IS 
CLEAR. SHE RAN' OUT- 
ON A FALSE ■ ALARM .y 
SHE^ DIDN'T ' LET ME 
EXPLAIN THAT'^THDSE

%FOUNO

VOU SAY 
AMYAISN*T'<
HOME__HOW
UNFORTUNATE. 

WE CALLED 
TO H/WE A 
LITTLE CHAT 
WITH i HER".

»«. u. a 1*01 061

SUCH CRUST* 
TRYING TO 

HORN IN HERE. 
THEY'RE THE TWO 
OLD HENS THAT . 
TOLD AMY ABOUT 
SEEING ME AT 

LUNCH WITH VIOLA.) 
I  COULD TELL • , 

FROM THE LOOK 
IN THEIR EYES 

THAT THEY
SUSPECTED*r*
SOMETHING./

, \

ONCE
THEIR TONGUES 

START -WAGSIN(3, 
l U .  HAVE THE 

WHOLE NEIBORHOOO 
ON MV HEELS 

a s k in g  for AMY. 
W ELL_-T/V£Ti^  

< 3 £ T  ./VO 
SAT/S/%^Cr/OAf 
F / to M  M e .

One of Roosevelt's 
close friends and' a colo
nel with him was the late 
Cieneral Leonard Wood; 
who was to become 
Ciibs’s idol and savior.

Roosevelt’s R o u g h  
Riders saw some sharp 
fighting in CubSk The 
reputation ‘‘teddy-’ won 
<luring the war ied.to his 
nomination for gi*/yernor 
of New York in 1898.

At

Looseveit was eiectea ana soon quarreleG with the 
party leaders in.his state who. determined to nominate, 
him for vice president in 1900. He was too popular i  
drop, they reasoned, but in the vice presidency he wouL 

^'b'e "out of the'way;;'* Rather hit wilt Covemor.
Roosevelt became vice president, and on the .dcatii of 
President MpKinley in 1901 became dretideni ,

»ptM»('To ge fe(mtin«ied>icd j
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SENSE a»d nonsense
Mary: I hear that the shyfMr.... 

Ruddy was in an automobile acci> 
dent. , ‘

Jane: Yes, Betty Cuddle crowded 
him ofE a country road.

Mary: I didn’t know she drovtf i  
car.

Jane: She doesn’t. She went out 
for a ride with him. '______  ' ' U'C .>*»

Used cars are practically value
less when one attempts to trade 
them for a new one, but price one 
at a dealer’s. . '

S K I P P Y /

Rufus— I see it stated that a 
Iftrge number of Scotchmen are ord-̂  
erlng the new Ford sedans as pres
ents for their wives.

Goofus— Yes; they know they’ll 
never be delivered.

If inora wives were shy about 
asking fur money, fewer husbands 
would be shy.

THERE’S A KEY WORD

Just It s ’ ' '
“ When I am driving on a street, 
Where little folks I ’m apt to meet 
Who dash across the street in, play, 
I hope I ’ll drive in just the way ' 
That I would drive if mine Were 

there
Upon that crowded thoroughfare.”.

O H , D C A R  

U « R P -

L .

.8 y  P e r c y  L .  ( ' r o s h y

1 0 P L A N 6  

A C A l N !

Copyxifiit, less, P u if U^eteibj, Ccntr«rK«n Ann., la*.

c a n  y o u  h c a r

M6 NOUi, (jOV?

Every LOCK has its KEYS—  
when you can find them. In to
day’s puzzle it isn’t the keys that 
are missing, but five words in be
tween. Perhaps you can beat the 
solution on another page

K E Y s

'

L O C K

THE RULES

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change, COW TO HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW HEW. 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
Jump. Slang words and abbrevl.a- 
\lons don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

Student (being arrested)— But, 
Officer, I ’m a student.’’

Officer— “ Ignorance is no ex
cuse.”

Alabaster and his wife were tno- 
lorlng in the country in their new 
car. Towards evening Alabaster 
grew rather sentimental. .. '*

“ Darling,” he cried suddenly  ̂ “ I 
have taken you over all the rough 
places in life like a good husband, 
haven’t I?”

His wife glanced at him efiarply. 
She was a very unromantic Woman.

“ Oh, yes, dear!” she replied un
concernedly. “ I don’t suppose you’-ve 
missed many of ’em!’’

Gates Ajar j
Little Boy Blue, come~ blow your 

horn;
You’re nearing the crossroads,; 
The brake lining’s worn!
Little Boy Blue didn’t let out a 

peep, i
Now he’s under a tombstone,, fast 
asleep.

RIDING IN AUTOS
MAKES GIRLS SHORT

— headline.
And their boy friends, tool’

'Not so long ago buyers of used 
cars used to ask the salesman' all 
about the mechanism, horse power, 
upholstery, and so forth. Now ,the 
first thing that want to know Is 
what is the lowest advance payment 
and how much a mouth after that!

They say you can judge a man’s 
character by the way he sounds his 
auto horn. That’s the only way the 
family can judge the daughter’s 
boy friend.

Why Not Now?
Boy: “When we reach that bend 

in the road, I ’m going to kiss you.” 
Girl: “ Isn’t that going a bit too 

far?”

“ Is he a good driver?”
“ Well, when the road turns the 

same time he does, it’s just a co- 
Invidence.”

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a in e  P o x

1
. 1

A chicken in the car is worth 
two walking home.

“ No good making excuses,” said 
the constable. “ You’ve no light and 
that’s flat.’’ ;

“ That’s not what I ’m worrying • 
about,” answered the driver sadly, 
“ What I ’d like to know is— where 
is my blinkin’ trailer?”

^  UAL COCHRAN —  PIOTURCS KNICK
Kia.UI.MT.OFr.

(READ THE STORY. THE.N COLOR THE PIC’TURE)
Materials the birds had sought. 

■ and after hours of seeking, brought 
f-'to put into the little plane, was 

^;"fine as it could be. They built the 
seats and other things and still had 

r . plenty for thfe wings..“When this is 
finished,” Clowny said, “ Let’s all 
flY'Out to sea. ^

“ It’s been' '’ Idng' time since 
: we’ve been out o ’er the water. Let’s 
' begin to plan a trip of some sort, 
' while we’re working on our plane. 
, Of course you ofher Tinles know 
- that if we have no place to go, this 

work we’re doing on the ship all 
will be quite in vain.”

“ Oh, hush!” cried Scouty. “ That 
is such a silly plan. You talk too 
much. Before we plan on anything 
we’d best complete our work. Of 
course we’ll have a heap of tun, I )U t  
not before the plane is done. You 
talk Instead of helping as. You 
merely want to shirk.”

The argument then ended quick,
' 'cause someone shouted, "This la

slick. The body of the plane looks 
great. We all can climb inside.” 
And then a bird, in friendly tone, 
said, “No, you Tinles fly alone. You 
are the ones we made it for, so 
you’re the ones to ride.” '

They all kept working till the sun 
went down. Then Coppy cried, 
“We’re done. The plane is all<to
gether, but there’s one thing I 
would know. It has a body, tail and 
wings, and oh, a lot of other things, 
but, gee, there is no engine in the 
plane to make It go.” ;

A sparrow then said, -“ Now don’t 
fret. The best surprise is coming 
yet. It’s just a little secret, but I 
think that It will keep until tonlor- 
row_. Then I ’ll tell you what it la. 
You’ll think it swell.’’ And then the 
birds and Tinles' all flopped down 
and went to sleep. 1

O U R  R O A R D I N U  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e r n

Wof^TL0  -fH PO dtH T  SHP  H A D  ^ o L V e p  THB:
O f  T H ?  - T o m '* w h o  h a s  A Is lls IoY lf^C c

F O L K S  «>F L A T F ,  W H E N  .SH g* U o o U f p  o U T  .

W i N p o v V  F a K l Y  

■THpr o -rH E *A  .

G

/ ( ‘ Fontaine Fox. 192(<. The Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

Ha s  s m i l e p  b r o a p l y

M B  - lU lS  P A V  ; M M 'M  -  VAtTB 

P IR B C rfB P  M B  “T^B 'AC q U A f/klTAMcE
O F A  M A ^  UlHo Ha p  a  MARV/BLodS 

F L B A - C I R C t iS  FO U  5 A L E ; . - ^ A ^ iP  

I  R o d s r i - r  i - f  OF* Hi m  $ i o o  f -

'- ^ E tS A P r '^ H U B  E M Y iR E  ■ ^ O L i'P E  O F  

“ rU lE M -rY -F W E  P E K F b R M lA iO  F L E A S , 
AAiP A L t - ” fH E  W A R .P 'R O B E  A M P  

? R O P E R r f lE S ! ’M.<^I U liLL  G E Y  A  

V/ACAM-f S Ib R E  AM P

A Y  AM A P M IS S Io M  

P R IC E  O F  1 0 ^ -

V v l H K T . /  VOLi 

R O i io H Y  A  F L E A  

C IR C U S

W E L L , A S - fp l ’ P IREC rr 
p e s c e Mp e m Y  o f  s i m p l e  
S lM o M ,V o t i  HA\/E*^A-r 

S A P  Bb a Y  VilHo B o d G i+ f  

* tH ’ EKCLUSIV/E 
- tE R R I- fo R IA L  R I g M Y^  

TO R  S U M - R IS E S  

0 ^ E R *^ H ^  C R A M P  
CAM W oM  ?

'  l i ' -

eia. U. S PAT. OFF.O
— /g___

IH Ie  m a s

u E v -n i 

— ^ A M P "T t lE ' 

L IM E  T O ftM S ! 
OM  -T llE  

■R IQ h l"r-=
_ O l !C 3 . BY : tA S'- V''Cl. INt. ,• 4

W A S H I N ( ; T ( ) N  T U B B S  I I T o  t h e  R e s c u e ! B y  (  r a n e

teAW<. OF 
HUDSON 8e.S’S 
caueu “fnicK of
FlULINSr The ViJWER 
BNaS Of W^^K 
WD 602V Minw 

6MT

CS)(MIV too viEU- 
DOES SHE REMIZE 
trte 9EAU. OF 
tn e ia  m 
th e  m id st  of THE 
r6RP.i6L6 SAHARA 
WIThCXJT

QUICK'. 80LN,Vie MVybtGO'. WE MUST 
SKMF THW'. 6GT TUEE \M^TER.l 60NS‘ 
SADDIE CAtMEUS -UNHOeSte AND
SCATT6D.TC? THE FOUR -------
VriiNDS EVERV OTVIER /5 § jS 9  
SEAST that could,
15.6 useo To

^e9.SU£ US.

ÂL-P.EAD̂  have \ DONE 
SO, 0 K\NDUV MISTRESS. 

HAV/E ANT\(L\9AT£D 
ThV eve^V 'WISH

I

ah*. Thou
mtvAFUL SLA\te'. 
V5KAT \MOUUDSr 
\ do \N\THOiVr

QUIETUVI HUDSON BTV 
HATH The e ar s  O f A
lAouse, pRAv That vje
MAM SUCCEED IN REACHING 
THE UUCKIESS VOUNG 

FOUElGNER-S \MITH OUR 
RRECIOUS FLUID.

ARE we READV? ARE. UIE SAFE 
TO GO"? OH, IF ONUV m  MERCILESS 
MASTERs DOTH NOT AWAKEN -  IF

7 T

[

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

iF B en ysoA D D y  
aOMc£Tt>AMER)CA 
AAJ”73AkES AER  
BACU.TO APRICA 
NNHA MfM,7AECeS 
^  u se  i/u m b  
eerriM ’ b l u e  

cw ea rr i*

L e t ’ s  H e a r  I t ,  A l e k l

CIMB. BY NEA S C T v iM r iN & "™ u .V g ? ^

B y  B lo s s e r

S’PGSE VOL> 
KA30VM T M  601A)6 TO 
6ET K/D OF BBPPOy 

DO/O'T VOU, 
A L E k ?

v e s -7>^\m as
TELLINie ME VOO 
V4AS 6OIA06 7OS 
M0AOAR6 VOU 
eOiSS TO 61VE

a ;m y d ?

/

<^ELL'-16UeSS I ’LL 
6W E A IM  70 SOME  
BO yoR  6 IR L » 1  

OAAJT TAlMk OF 
AAiV7A^^^ SLSe 
TD.OOVNlTpl

7r

YOU'RE 601/0670 
6N E  BEPPO AEP.E 
7t) SOME BOY OR 

6 lftL ? ?

A  ^

VES.' VNW/? 
o o v o u  k/oo\w 
OPA/oy7WlAi6 
BsrrERTDCx? 

VK)l*m A IM ?

0 0 1?  L IS T 6 A / 1
k^)O^M VNWERE y o o  
COULD 6IUE A IM  s o  
A L L  7AE BCVS AAJO 
6IRLS VWOULD 6 E r  
TO EWJOy A IM !

■vft

S A L E S M A N  S A M S a m  W o n ’ t  S t a r v e B y  S m a (

(The big Burprlae comes 'In the 
next story.)

■
'v ^ ' f  ■ 

T'-SiV ■

' i l '  1. \.KY ■

'M d u s e w ^  H* 5 AM--
\'M Not « lR t  Y a
A S  AM  6RRA N D  80V  
3UST 'CAOSEVa  PUTOM  
t h a t  6 0 0 f V O U TA iT- 
e'WAM HOM tAM 'Ser 
INTA  VOUR OW N  

C tO T ttC S  —

MOLD OM,
<SOT AN lOeA-OCL 
<iOTAVJORK«)RyA 
AS A ReSULAR C(JERK 
M ERTK 'SAW e .OOtXSH 

You'D PAV AM eRStAMD 
©OV-MOVl'S T H A T f

'VJRU., SOUNDS MAiRSNOa^tt 80RWe,5AM-^’ 
MONeV I'D PAVAN £RRAND 

eo^/ VJOOLD ONLY BOV You ABOOToNS 
M €At- A T>AV — .

\.
^O T YA CAN 'T  

U V & O N  
©ReAK«=A'ST 

' A L O N S .-

S  I "

TMATS MIMS.- 
th at  0N£ MIGAL. 

VKt-L e>€i MV 
AREAKAAST—

DON'T INTfeND TP^A  
NIMNVI VCAN SMiTcH 

l u n c h  R t ^ T  
H5R.S iNTH 'SToRe^ 

AN' TMCN —

%

A CfceMJe 
4loT Oftvki-
we set-L

OO O O T T a YDOR 
H o u se . F e r .

dls^tats^&sxsLgA

(4
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BALLOON DANCE
TURN HALL 

North St. ^

TONIGHT.
Benefit of Cloverleaves 

Football Team
Wehr’s Orchestra

ABOUT TOWN
The first of a series of Wednes

day night dances which are to be 
held in Cheney Hall during the 
winter was held last- night.

Fred Murphy of '^ 5  Haynes 
street, who was in a semi-coma for 
two weeks as the result of erysip
elas starting from a cold sore, is 
showing improvement and the dan
ger point is now considered passed. 
It will he several weeks, however, 
before he is again able to get 
around.

WHIST-DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

CITY VIEW DANCE HALL
Good wm aub 5th District 

6 Prizes! Refreshments! 
3-Pc. Orchestra— Adm. S5c.

Modern-Old Fashion 
DANCING TONIGHT

At the RAINBOW
WADDEIX’S ORCHESTRA

50 Cents Covers Everything

A whist will be given at the 
home of Miss Mary V. Holloran of 
Center street this evening for the 
benefit of the Smith-Robinson Club

The cold weather has apparently 
put an end to the large number of 
applications for automobile drivers 
licenses. State Policeman Lowe 
had another small class today. The 
same wa-s.truc, he says, when he 
vv'as in New Britain yesterday, ap
plicants Ijeing fewer there 
usual.-...

than

Good Will club members will give 
another of their popular whist and 
dance socials tomorrow evening in 
the City View dance hall. This is 
the Parent-Teacher association of 
the fifth District. Sidney Hagehow, 
.William Sullivan and Irving Wick
ham will provide music for danc
ing which will follow the- card 
game. Playing will begin promptly 
at 8:15. Six prizes will be awarded 
and refreshments served. Irving 
Keeney and William Montle will be 
in charge of the floor arrangements 
and Mrs. William Montie and Mrs. 
J. Smith the refreshments.

NAME MRS. WOODWARD. 
FOR THE THIRD TIME

Bolton Republicans Nominate 
P^sent Representative and 
Break a Record. i

I

Word has been received in Man
chester from Walter Sheridan, 
I.awrence Williams and A. CUestef 
Wilson, who are'attending the Na
tional Convention of the American 
Legion ah^an Antonio, Tex. Ihe 
convention city being near the 
Mexican border they have had aii 
opportunity to take a peep at thai 
country and are impressed by the 
difference in mode of life of the 
Mexicans from their neighbors just 
across the border.

There is to bs a meeting of 
Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish War 
Veterans, this evening in the state 
armory.

Bill-Waddell’s popular orches
tra will be at the Rainbow Dance 
Palace in Bolton tonight to play lor 
the modern and old fashion dance 
program. These Thursday nigbt 
dances are attracting guite large 
crowds to the Raii-how. which is 
now under the sole manag^iship of 
Charles M. ^inney.

The Cosmopolitan club will hold 
its first fall meeting tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Stephen 
C. Hale, 223 South Main street.

The second whist in the series of 
five will be held at the Manchester 
Green school assembly hall tomor
row evening. Playing will begin 
promptly at 8:15. There will be six 
prizes and a social period with re
freshments. The same committee of 
ladies will be in charge for the se
ries Mrs. Fred Mohr, chairman; 
Mrs’. Ralph Cone, Mrs. Thomas Sul
livan and Mrs. Henry Stanley. The 
player having the highest score at 
the end of the card parties will re
ceive a special prize. The admission 
is placed purposely low so as to at
tract players from all parts of the 
town. The Manchester Green Com
munity club sponsors these social 
affairs.

Mrs. Jessie M. Smith, who some 
few weeks ago opened a maternity 
home at 1 Horan street, Manchester 
Green, received a visit from a num
ber of out-of-town relatives and 
friends yesterday. In the party was 
her brother-in-law. Dr, William E. 
Smith of Waterbury and Mrs. 
Smith; Miss Irene Hall of Middle- 
town; Dr. and Mrs. D. E. Moody 
of Plainville and Dr. H. E. Bren
nan of Bristol with Mrs. Brennan. 
The guests presented to Mrs. Smith 
a box of linen for the new estab
lishment, with their best wishes for 
its success.

Alfred J. Baldwin of 552 East 
Middle Turnpike, has re-enlisted in 
the U. S. Army for a period of 
three years, it was learned today. 
Baldwin recently completed a three 
year term with a tank company 
stationed at Fort Rodman in New 
Bedford, Mass., and is now back 
with that organization. During the 
summer the soldiers of this unit 
trained in Vermont for three 
months.

Mrs. Maude Woodwood, who has 
twice respresented Bolton in the 
General Assembly as a representa
tive from Bolton, was again nomin
ated for that office at the Republi
can caucus last night, one of the 
most largely attended held in Bol
ton in years.

Mrs. Woodward Is the only per
son who has ever been named to 
represent Bolton for three succes
sive terms.

For justice of the peace the cau
cus named as one of the candidates, 
Thomas Bentley, who is a resident 
of Bolton though principal of the 
Eighth District Schools of Manches
ter. The other candidates for this 
office are William R. French and 
Frank L. Pinney.

The Democratic - caucus, which 
was held the night before, named 
as a candidate for representative 
Mrs. Joseph Healey, who formerly 
conducted the store at Bolton 
Notch. She has served as a grand 
juror of Bolton. They nominated 
for justice of the peace, James Con
nors, who hears most of the jus
tice cases in Bolton and Louis Ea
ton.

PUBUC RECORDS
WARRANTEE DEEDS. ' 

Robert J. Smith to Williapi A. 
Allen, lot 130 and part of lot 120 
of the Elizabeth Park iract, situ
ated on Henry street.

EXECUTORS DEED 
The Manchester Trust Company 

and Lillian S. Bowers, executors 
under the will of Herbert O. Bow
ers, to Alexander McKenna, the land 
and building located on the north 
side of Woodbridge street having a 
frontage of 144.1 feet on Wood- 
bridge and being bound on the 
north by land of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Company.

TRAFFIC MAY COMPEL 
$. A. MEETING REMOVAL

Time Honored Sites of Open 
Air Meetings Becoming Dan- 

Police Are Told.gerous,

The annual banquet and election 
of oflicers of the Manchester Pipe 
Band will be held a week from next 
Saturday at Alex Turkington’s cot
tage at Coventry lake, it was an
nounced today. Dave Morrison is 
chairman of the committee and has 
laid plans for a surprise bill of en- 
tertainpient as well as a good feed 
Chef Urbano J. Osano will put on 
a roast chicken and spaghetti din
ner. About twenty-five persons arc 
expected to attend. They consist al
most entirely of members of' the 
hand. It is understood that there 
will be no material changes in the 
present list of officers. Stuart Tag
gart is president of the organiza
tion and Joseph Taggart Is the 
pipe-major.

The rummage sale to have been 
conducted by the ladies of the North 
Methodist church on Thursday, Oc
tober 18, has been postponed until 
the 19th because of the mass meet
ing for Methodists and their friend's 
at New London on the 18th. The 
sale will be held in the old Buck- 
land store, corner North Main and 
North School streets. Paper stock 
and articles will be called for 
Tuesday and Wednesday by notify
ing Mrs. C. I. Balch, telephone 
749-4.

In the Government Printing 
Office in Washington the United 
States possesses the largest book 
and -job printing plaint in the 
world.

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
stamped Pillow Cases $1.00 
Embroidered Pillow Cases 

, $1.50 to $3.50
R4. Park Building

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wright of 
Center street are entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Smith of Far Rock- 
away, L. I., who are returning home 
after a vacation tour to Canada. 
Mrs. Sm^th. is a niece of Mr. 
Wright.

MRS. SMITH’S 
MATERNITY HOME

] Horan Street, Manchester Green. 
Ideal Situation 

Reasonable Rates 
For Particulars, Phone 1610
MRS. JESSIE M. SMITH.

TRY THE

Eagle Barber 
Shop

113 Vz Center Street 
South Manchester

It  is up to date in every 
respect. We guarantee ser
vice and satisfaction to both 
ladies and gentlemen.

EARLE STAIRS, Prop.

DUPONT’S 
CIDER MILL

JOHN LENTI, Prop.
Cor. Norman and School Sts., 

South Manchester

Now Open for Business
Cider Made Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Telephone 1893

There is said to be a likelihood 
that the Police Commissioners will 
meet the officers of the Salvation 
Army at an early date to see if the 
outdoor meetings of the Army can
not be held at some point other 
than a Main street intersection. Ap
prehension of a serious accident 
from the gathering of crowds at 
street corners, in the present state 
of Main street automobile traffic Is 
said to be the cause of the prob
able conference.

For many years the Salvation 
Army held , its open-air meeting at 
Main and Oak streets, but the con
gestion became so great there that 
the meeting place was changed to 
Main and Birch, where an open lot 
provided an unobstructed view. 
Ihe lot has now been built on.

The Salvation Army band sel
dom fails to attract a good sized 
crowd, which overflows into the 
loadway.

Citizens have called' the atten
tion of the Police Board to the sit
uation and it is expected that a 
satisfactory solution will be sought.

HOSPITAL NOTES
The Manchester Memorial hos

pital’s daily report was as follows 
today:

Patients admitted; Clarence and 
Eonald Vennart of 164 Cooper 
street, James McDowell of 41 
Chestnut street, Edith Gordon of 
16 Bank street, Elizabeth, Norman 
and Henry Peterson of South Wind
sor, Mrs. Harriet Dougan of Oak 
Place and Mrs. Sadie Wagner of 7 
South Main street.

Discharged, none: births, none; 
deaths, none; accidents, none.

Mrs. John Waddell and her 
daughter. Miss Ruth Waddell are 
on a trip to Cuba.

PARTRIDGE CRASHES  ̂ ‘ 
INTO LOCAL SOCIETY

Visits the Ames Family by 
Way o f  a Window— Bird 
Stunned by Crash.
Ora Ames of, 47 Mather street 

didn’t go hunting today but he gdl 
a partridge just the same.

The Ames family was seated at 
breakfast this morning when sud
denly startled by the sound of 
crashing glass. Mr. Ames ran into 
the next room and found that * 
partridge had broken through ona 
of the windows; The bird was stun
ned by the mishap, but Mr. Ames 
believes that its wings are uninjur
ed. He has kept the bird, and may 
hold it as a pet. i

T y p e w r it e r s
All makes, sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled, r 
Special rental rates to stn- 

denls. Rebuilt machines 
$20.00 and ap.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

ATKINS BROTHERS

Fun'eral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson 

Phone: 500 or 748-2

FARR’S 
ODER MILL

OPEN MONDAYS AND 
THURSDAYS 

Until Further Notice. 
.Rear of 192 Main St.
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I Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Wirtalla =
5 Announce the Re-opening of Their
I  SCHOOL OF DANCING .
I Orange Hall, Saturday, Oct. 13,1:30 p. m
1  Beginners and Advanced Classes in Aesthetic, Toe 
S and Ballroom Dancing.
=  Private Lessons by Appointment.
E For Further Information Telephone 1096.

Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED  
24 HOUR SERVICE  

 ̂Film Depodt Box at 
Store Entrance

KEMP'S

When Planning Y.
, don't ovcdook the fea that quality
^  . lumber is essential to satisfaction.

* »
' Lumber that has been carefully sclcc- 

r ted, gtaded, and seasoned saves time
in etecdon, insures sound constrac- 

 ̂ don and in^kes a better appearance.
~  Osr advice <m plans is free. Ask us fir it.

W . O. Glenney Co.
J Coal, Lumber, Mason Supplies

A lim  Place, Manchester Phone 126

Character
First

T he - personal integrity and 
reputation o f  a prospective 
depositor are o f  more concern 
to us than ' the size o f  the 
account he expects to open.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn

m m

' fhutstanding Set 
Radio World!

.  t j
I * J

“A m a l r ^  
and clarit^:

LECTRIC
|he, beautiful cabinets, wonderful distance 

pugh the

imic Power Speaker

Model 71

These new prices are due to the drop in the cost 
o f the tubes.

Children’s Shoes
We are featuring a line of tans, blacks and elk with 

the new specially treated sole that is waterproof and 
still remains very flexible. A  wonderful improvement 
for children’s shoes.

$ 2 . 0 0  “ $ 3 . 5 0
I
' According to Size.

W . H. GARDNER
847 Main St. Park Building, South Manchester

APPLES5 • '
McIntosh, Northern Spies 
R. 1. Greenings Beildwii^ 

Delicious Jonathan
^I’ lace Your Orders Now for 
i These Winter Apirtes. - --

Edgewood Fruit^^i 
Farm

^ W. H. Cowles, Prop.'
^ Tel. 945

m o N

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT
OYSTER FARMING

There are oysters and oysters, ' No creature Is 
more completely a result of environment. Oysters 
that live In contaminated waters are unfit for food. 
Oysters fattened In too fresh water are flavorless.

Plnehurst Is handling, this year, the famous 
Rowe Northern-oysters— f̂rom the oyster farms 
owned by H. C. Rowe & Co., of New Haven,'known 
the world over.

The farms are in two widely separated parts of 
the world— Gardiner’s Bay, at the east end of 
Long Island, and In the North Sea. The Gar
diner’s Bay registered farm lands are under 40 feet 
of absolutely pure Atlantic ocean water. ' There 
hundreds of thousands of bushels of “seed” oys
ters are planted annually, to remain till, three or 
four years later, they are fully matured and fat
tened. W e’re getting the Gardiner Bay oysters 
now.

These are OYSTERS! Nothing to equal them 
Is raised In America. Government certified, of 
course.

At Pinehurst, today and tomorrow.
JrHB FISH LIST: Spang Fresh Cod, Filet pf Had

dock, Dressed Haddock, Salmon, Mackerel, Hali
but, Chilled Swordfish, Smoked Flletiof Haddock.

Phone now. tThe number Is 2000. ^
i V . , . -
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Generator

‘fj W .A ' V O -iS

' s:'

Starter and IgnitioB̂
Repaired at a reasoniibl^ 

charge. We can save you Ex
pense and annoyance as we 
haye instruments which locate 
alf electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrijal F 
H J Instrument
Hifiard Street, Manchester

. V-#If
‘ “̂ Bte alone' does not-give the, 
fulEllavor of'what we feat;Mt Is di
vided' fnto 25 per cent - ‘Teel,’T 56 
^ ^ ce .t^ od or . . d

-  1. - ' X  *  ^ -
>■ -J* ' M ^

Expert Repair Service on all makes of radios.

CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS

, . S O U T H  - M A N C H C S T S P  - C O N N  ■

Children need the tonic Violet 
Rays of the Sun.

like the Sun, heats by radiation 
from objects in the path of its 
rays.

>' ■ %

so necessary to our health, partic
ularly the young child’s. . . . .  . . .

. 1

. .These wonderful room heaters 
sell for as little as .. • •••• •• ••)

$ 15.00
• • • -V  ■ . .  ' ■ '

The Manchester Gas Co.
T

ADVERTISE IN THE« HEHALD^-s»iT*PAVl


